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Unfortunately for our esteemed competitors, we 

haven’t been sitting around on our laurels all 

We’ve been busy refining and improving 

Integral Light Technology 

Architect Series!” And this year we have two 

important evolutions to announce.

First, windows in The Architect Series 

are now available with exterior aluminum 

cladding. Great news for people whose

and TheTM

FRUSTRATING NEWS FOR ANY WINDOW

ARCHITECT SERIES. INTRODUCING THIi

love of beauty is rivaled only by their dislike of 

spring painting.

Second, we’re introducing a new 

kind of between-the-glass spacer.

It not only improves aesthetics and 

insulating qualities, it makes it easier to build

InU^ral Light
Ttcbn<^qgy:^ New interior 

spacer and exterior 
aluminum cladding.

windows with elaborate muntin patterns

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN



sweeping lines, graceful curves, tight circles. It has 

truly raised window design to the level of art.

COMPANY TRYING TO COPY LAST YEAR’S

rEAR’S ARCHITECT SERIES.
If you think that s an overstatement, visit 

a Pella Window Store today. You’ll not on 

discover how far we’ve come. You’ll realize how 

far other window companies have to go.

For more information 

and the location of The 

Pella Window Store® nearest 

you, call 1-800-524-3700.

ly

Free full-color Pella idea booklet.
Call 1-800-524-^700 toll free or mail in 
this coupon.

Name________________________________

Address______________________________

City.

Zip_

I plan to: □ build □ remodel □ replace 
Mail to: PrIU Windows and Doors. Drpi. 03)90, 100 Main Sirrri. [Vila. iA 
^>119. Also asaitable throughout Canada. Japan and Australia. Coupon 
answncd in 24 hourv C1991 Rolurrm (ompany.

TheF^
Window

State

Phone
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House Trauma 5c^«-

Wood-Destroying Insects 34

by Frank Briscoe
The facts about fx>i4ses, pests, ami Jrass

40Dndng-In and Dr^ang-Out
by Ward Bucher
hisights on uater damage after a flood or storm

Bond-Beam Construction
by Al Evans and Steve Santaguida

44

A noiel technique for an eartlxjuakestricken foundation

—Features Jc><-

The Formal Revivals
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
In the early-20th cetuury, Colonial- and Georgian-RevU'al Ixjuses uvre 
symlx)ls of stability in a cixmging uorld

49

Decorative Tile
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Art for Victorian and Arts & Crafts fx)uses

54

Urban Plight 59

by Jay Gibbs
A lone lx>mesteader in St. Louis gets bis "Masters" in old-lx)use living

continued on page 4

Cover; This South Carolina Victorian sustained seiere elaniage from wind and 
Hind-blown debris during Hurricane Hugo. Pixjio courtes)' of Jim Canfield, The 
Petmsylixmia Historical & Museum Commission, Harrisl)urg, Pa.
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ttLe sta-rLdarci of c^-u-ELlity sinoe IS SO

rSCHWERD’S

No. 141 Roimn ionic

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi* 
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon (he strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 

I wood. Schwerd column 
I construction was developed to meet 

each specific requirement. The 
wood IS thoroughly seasoned 

jl Northern White Pine. The pride of 
p craftsmanship and skilled tech

niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied. 
L The resulting product is a 
h “Schwerd Quality Column'* spec- 

I ified by architects with complete 
! confidence. Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft, in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18.20. 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

1

I
4

u
F. SOHAATEF.D M-A_lSrXJFAOTXJRi:iSrO

teleplione: -iie-Vee-BSSS
Fittstiu.rgli. !Pa. 1521S3SIS IvIcOlvire A.venue
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AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where, Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our high 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $4,75* for our new full line 
catalog to: CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO.

1047 N. ALLEN AVE,, DEPT. J91 
PASADENA, CA 91104

* If you have previously purchased a classical catalog, this one's on us. Please send us your classical order form to receive yours free.



EDITOR’S PAGE

In need of a senior edi
tor back in 1986, we 
placed a classified ad in 
the New York Times. Re
sumes came flcKxling in, 
none of them quite fit
ting the bill. A couple of 
weeks into our search, 
the phone rang, and 
then-managing editor 
Bill O'Donnell answered.

It was Gordon B(x:k, a 
longtime subscriber 
who’d written several ar
ticles for OHJ. They were 
good, accurate, first-per
son, and had OHJ's per
spective. In his real life,
Gordon was a marine 
elearonics technician with his own 
company. It’s just that he was also 
into arcane subjeas such as white
wash recipes and woodwork rescue.

“You guys l(X)king for a full-time 
editor? I just caught sight of your ad 
in an old paper.”

“Yeah, why, you know someone? ” 
Bill asked.

“How “bout me?" was Gordon's 
reply

What? Gordon Bock wants to work 
here? (Why’d we spend all that 
mone>' for an ad in the first place?) 
Gordon nev'er mentioned wanting to 
be an editor.

Turns out Gordon was getting just 
a little sick of moving all over the 
eastern seaboard (not to mention 
sick of yacht-cruising clients who 
didn’t pay their elearician). Our ad 
got him considering an Impulsive 
change of career.

Bill and I talked about the situa
tion. Some of the other applicants 
knew more about magazines, or had 
a belter handle on proofreaders' 
marks. Bui most of them had never 
worked on an old house. Gordon 
had. He was a carpenter, he’d done 
foundation w’ork. shingled roofs, re
placed plaster. But more than that, 
lie had a thing about old buildings. It

don, fled New York, and 
opened our business office 
in Gloucester. I spent my 
spare time starting another 
magazine — GARBAGE; the 
Practical Journal for the En
vironment — and having a 
baby.

The new' masthead in this 
issue reflects changes that 
have been years in coming. 
Gordon Bock is now' Editor 
of the Old-House Journal, 
responsible for the issues' 
content. Bill O’Donnell is 
the magazine’s Publisher.
(1, victim of se\'eral restora
tions over the years and 
now a happy inhabitant of 

my almosi-livable old house, am the 
magazine’s most lo>’al reader.)

Finally, this changing of the guard 
wouldn’t have been possible without 
Suzanne La Rosa. A “refugee”senior 
editor from McCall’s magazine, she 
arrived just as we launched GAR
BAGE and immediately look on most 

of my executive 
editorial duties. 
And hers w-as 
the hand that 
guided the no
table improve
ment in OHJ's 
appearance and 
consistent qual
ity. She contin
ues xs Editorial 
Director, still 
intimately in
volved with 
each issue of 
the magazine 
and planning 
this company’s 
future.

aYeah, but 
what kind of 

car does 
he drive?

wxs subtle — he didn't write 
poeir\’ about them or anvihing.

But iliere was that family farm in 
rural Pennsylvania. Nobody lived 

W there anymore, but he fell he had 
W to keep it up. Even the outbuildings.
' He went out there alone a lot, espe

cially after the winter. He patched 
and puttered. The white
wash article came from his 
work on the barn.

‘ Wliai kind of car do you 
drive?” I asked him, noting 
the corduroy jacket. (I 
guessed he didn’t own a 
pinstripe suit.) "A Toyota 
pickup,” he answered, w’on- 
dering what I was up to,

“but it's pretty beat___"
“This is a how-to maga

zine,” 1 said to Bill later.
“We need an editor around 
here who drives a pickup.
We don’t need a comma 
polisher. I vote for Gordon.

Bill, it turned out, had al- Gordon Bock hefjind the uljeel. 
ready hired him.

A lot has happened in the time 
that’s passed since then. Gordon
wrote more good articles and put the OHJ readers and staff. 
O/y/spin on those by staff and con- ^ • *
tribuiors. He ev'en learned to polish f
commas. Bill left the editing to Gor- (

1 love this magazine, and I know 
they do, loo. My very best wishes to

I’resideni
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When it comes to historic 
preservation, we at Marvin Windows 
have put in more than a few years 
ourselves. We’ve ^t quite a bit of 
experience combining the look of the 
past with the latest in energy saving 
technology

You see, we make every 
window to order Because we make 
windows to order; we're better able to 
meet your historic landmark criteria. 
And meet them with a variety of 
state-of-the-art technolcgies and 
glazings (including Low-E glass with 
Argon) and a maintenance-free 
exterior in four optional colors.

Almost any style or shape is 
possible: Round Tops, gothics, ellipti
cals, eyebrows and circles. In just 
about any shape or size imaginable. 
And with more options than you may 
have thought feasible.

We have options to make 
your project more historically accu
rate. Like intricate authentic divided 
lites in custom lite patterns. And 
muntin bars in a variety of widths. 
And we have options to help the 
installation job go more smoothly For 
example, we can factory install extra- 
wide jambs for old, thicker walls.

For more information, 
call us toll-free at 1-800-346-5128 
(in MN. 1-800-552-1167; in Canada. 
1-800-263-6161).

Or just write Marvin Windows 
V\ferroad, Minnesota 56763.

After all, just because it has 
to look old-fashioned doesn’t mean 
it can’t be state-of-the-art.

jpv-

MARVm WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.

♦ ♦



LETTERS

Model Ready^Cuts of some interest. 
They piaure sculp
tures (yes, models ar< 
sculptures) based on 
two Pacific designs. 
As a woodcarver with 
an ardent interest in 
architeaure, it was 
only natural for me u 
create fine models of 
architecture as works 
of art. For the last fivt 
or six years, I have 
concentrated on cre
ating works based 
solely on the New 

Mexico Pueblo Revival adobe, as well 
as other carvings for the collector of 
Southwest art.

Dear OHJ,
Your article on ready-cut homes 

(Nov/Dec 1990) was of special inter
est to me because of its references to 
and illustrations from the Pacific 
Ready Cui Homes company of Los 
Angeles.

When I lived in LA some years 
ago, I knew a lady who had some
how acquired the original hardcover 
blueprint books of Pacific Ready-Cut 
Homes, Inc. Tragically, she destroyed 
them by cutting out the floor plans 
and elevations and selling them as 
sets suitable for framing. I was able 
to rescue about 20 sets at the time 
and, from the few that she still had a 
year later, another four or five. They 
were all In the stucco and tile Span
ish Colonial Revival style, my great 
interest!

I researched the company through 
the LA City Directory for the years

You can't ntote into Spanish Colonial Revnal.

1920-31, where I discovered that the 
name first appeared in the 1921 edi
tion. By 1930, the company had 
moved and then apparently folded, 
no doubt a viaim of the Depression, 
for there is no entry for them in the 
1931 Directory.

You might find the enclosed slides

Always look forward to reading 
Old-House Joumal\

— Ray Wol 
Sacramento, Calif

Under the Wire
Voice from the Past of your magazine. What a small 

world! We talked at great length and 
have made arrangements to meet.

I also found out that this house 
was built by a physician in the late- 
19th century. In 1930, a West Chester 
baker purchased it as a summer resi
dence for his wife and eight daugh
ters. This is amazing because our 
home, which is considered part of 
the historic village of Marshalllon, is 

only four 
miles outside 
of West Ches
ter, where the 
family lived 
most of the

Dear OHl,
With resp>ea to the article “House 

Moving" in the Jan/Feb 1991 Issue, it 
should be noted that, in Massachu
setts — and perhaps in other juris- 
diaions — electric companies must 
lower their wires, without charge, 
when a house is moved, provided 
notice is given. The theory' is that 
public ways are supposed to be avail 
able to any conveyance for their full 
width and (theoretically indefinite) 
height, and so the encumbrance of 
local electric-company lines must be 
removed upon request. But the elec
tric company, in my experience, will 
try to levy a charge unless reminded 
of the statute.

DearOHI,
The most exciting event happened 

to our family, thanl^ to QHJ.
Your Sept/Oa 1990 "Ask OHJ" fea

tured my letter along with a photo
graph of our home in West Chester. 
This morning, the granddaughter of 
the original owners telephoned me 
from Wilkes Barre, Pa., to say she 
had seen the photograph in a copy

year. I could 
go on but I'll 
stop myself.

Thank you 
for all your 
“help.”

—John L. Worden II 
President

Arlington Preser\’aiion Func 
Boston, Mass

The Tower Story— Debbie
Ferry

West Chester, Pa.
Dear OHJ,

We finally finished the exteriorHere's Ms. Ferry's 1880sfarmhouse in liiing color.
continued on page 10
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Something old
Something new...

• ••

from Vande Hey-Raleigh.
^.0'-''

response to
customer demand, the
cold weather tile ex*
perts have developed
a startling new archi*
tectural roof tile guar*
anteed to perform as

i. __- 'J admirably now as It
has since Its Introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED
roof tile perfected by
us is a replication of a
tile used way back
when . . . only much
better because of our
unique manufacturing
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf
tile is available in our
shake, slate or brush
tile series in any of 20

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 

5 cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement. We are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

C.-.-'S.-V

1

VANDE HEY /S\ RALEIGH
414-766-1181Little Chute, wi 541401665 Bohm Drive



LETTERS

cotuinued from page 8
difficult part of the projea. 
As OHJ readers may recall, 
the lower was clad in black 
asphalt shingles and ap
peared to be missing a cor
nice. After discovering an 
old photograph of the 
house, we learned that 
there never was a cornice; 
the tower, like the entire 
roof of the house, was orig
inally clad in unpainted 
wooden shingles. Our prob
lem was that we were not 
going to reshingle the 
black-asphalt roof with ce
dar shingles, but leaving the 
new' tower shingles un- 
p>ainied would, we feared, 

make the lower stick out.
With the help of contraaors 

Dodge, Adams & Roy of Portsmouth, 
N.H., we reached a compromise solu
tion. We decided to add two courses 
of fish-scale shingles around the 
tower at the lop of its windows. Fish- 
scale shingles were present on other

pans of the house, and their use at 
this point on the tower would sug
gest a cornice while maintaining the 
original tower shape. Taking this lib
erty’ allowed us to stain the portion 
of the lower above the band of fish- 
scale shingles (the “tower roof’) and 
to paint the shingles below' the band 
We decided to paint the fish-scale- 
shingle band the same color as the 
trim. Our intention was to integrate 
the tow’er into the rest of the house, 
treating it essentially as a dormer. 
This is a change from the original 
house design which treated the 
tower as part of the roof. Although 
purists may gasp, we are quite 
pleased with the result, particularly 
in view of the many alternatives we 
considered.

Exterior restoration of this 1887 Queen Anne txis 
at last been completed, touer and all.

restoration of our 188"^ Queen Anne, 
and w'c thought OHJ readers w’ould 
be interested in comparing the re
sults w’ith the house as it w’as origi
nally built Ouly/August 1990, p. 8) 
and as it kx)ked prior to restoration 
(Maydune 1990, p, 22). The restora
tion of the tower was by far the most

— Richard L. Alfrec 
Newton, Mass

Picture” Imperfect(4

Dear OHJ,
The article ‘‘Picture Perfect” in the 

continueii on page K

Wallpaper Mystery we are inter
ested in know
ing the
whereabouts of 
any catalogs or 
brochures of 
Warren, Fuller 
& Company, 
which might il
lustrate Tiffany 
designs like this 
one.

Dear OHJ,
We need assistance from your 

readers in documenting the origin of 
a wallpaper design said to be by 
Louis C. Tiffany, although this has not 
been verified. We understand that 
Tiffany’s wallpaper designs were pur
chased and manufactured by Warren, 
Fuller & Company of New York. Un
fortunately, tlie selvage where the 
manufacturer would have been 
printed was removed before the 
paper was hung, and no extra rolls 
have been found in the house. The 
wallpai')er was hung sometime be- 
tw'een 1898 and 1910 — perhaps 
during a major renovation of 1902-06 
— in the library of a Carnegie family 
mansion, Plum Orchard, on Cumber
land Island off the coast of Georgia. 
Plum Orchard was built in 1898-99 
by George L. Carnegie, brother of 
Andrew' Carnegie, and some of its

Your readers 
should contact
H. Dale Dur
ham, Regional 
Curator, Na
tional Park Ser

vice, 75 Spring Street S.W., Atlanta, 
GA 30303; (404) 730-2201.

furnishings and fixtures were de
signed by Tiffany.

We would like to be coniaaed by 
anyone who has Tiffany wallpaper 
designs identical or similar to the 
Plum Orchard wallpaper. In addition,

— Paul B. Hartwig 
Deputy' Associate Regional Direaor 

U.S. Dept, of the Interior 
Alania, Ga.

10 MARCH/APRIL 1991



24 Page Catalog

0 USA made 
'Reggio Registers™ 

enhance the beauty of your 
/ood floors and fine carpets. Maximize 
leat circulation from woodstoves, soiar 
ollectors, gravity and forced hot air heat- 
ig systems. Choose from eleg^t brass 
irtraditionalcast iron registers and grilles. 
Request our new color catalog for styles, 
izes, and prices. Available for$1.00 from: 
'he Reggio Register Co.
)ept.O103. P.O.BoxSIl. 
kyer.MA 01432

Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

Our catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. All 
products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship and 
quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers’ 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920. ^

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & ^
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

CAuthentic, tum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed. P.O. Box 225 
Woodacre, CA 94973 

Telephone:
(415) 488-4333

PuraGlaze
2825 Bransford Avenue 

Nashville, Tennessee 37204 
615-298-1787

IIOLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



LETTERS

continued from page 10 
Januar>’/l'ebruary 1991 issue was vety 
interesting and informative, but I'd 
like to point out an error in the 
photo caption on page 44: Undhurst 
was designed by Alexander Jackson

The ^‘Romance” Factor 
Dear OHJ,

I’ve been enjoying your w'onderfu 
magazine for some lime, as one whi 
explores old buildings for lier job a 

well as one who lives ii 
and loves an old house 

I was touched in par 
ticular by the article 
“Lilacs, Uce, & Old 
Houses,” written by 
Linda >Xliiiehead [Janl 
Feb 1991]. Linda ex
pressed so many of my 
own thoughts about ok 
houses in her piece. 
And she’s right on targt 
v^'hen she talks about 
ihe “romance” faaor.

Old houses do inspir 
us in this way. This fall, 

continueii on page I

Davis, not Andrew Jackson Downing. 
Davis is also credited with designing 
Lyndhurst’s interiors.

— Susan E. Smead
Annandale, Va.

Ongtnal
Hart PROTAPES are the firrest measuring tapes made. They were to resist wear; and they have a powerful gear drive automatic 
originally designed for loggers. workir>g in the toughest environ- rewind with blade lock. In fact, our PR0100 model is the only 100 
ments. Here's why they’re so good: the open spool design ellmi- foot auto-rewind tape in the woridi Finally, PROTAPES are preci- 
nates jamming and Is easier to clean; the Uades are epoxy coated sion made entirely in the U.S.A.

tVesf Coast

rI TO ORDER

I call toN tree (SOO) 331-4495, or the following information, along with check or 
money order to: HART TOOL CO. P.O. Box 662, FuKerton. CA 92632
W» accept VISA. WasteiCatd. Money Otden or Ctiecte Pleas*add$500tor^iippng& handre 
CaMomia residenis add 71.4% sales lax.
Name

or to get a free catalog of Hart's complete hammer line. Please send me:

PfCQ5(3SK)e$269Saa 

PflO50(S0t)^$34 95aa

_____PB0100(1001)©I59.%

Hal’s eonvmtnaorhatnnwrsBdasignad by hamtniv taws. Thaunqussnapc . 
prwdts an arm-sawigcantrtnebaiancaiorsducaiaDsua The axa Style tayfee | 
aasier n hold The head* drop tossed hardened and pohshed to a iwror ike fnaK 
And every one is made emrely in t« U SA.

_____PROlOOOC§$5995e*
(MOa ■•isanwwni’retwk WAddress.

I City. Stale. ZIP- .FrHHarlTocriCaalog
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Architectural Caricatures
Pen ami ini: originals

Capiut^a niemon; /brer^r.. . 
y I ' I ,t mjf^Srii

h Lm itti
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I Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

111!
v,

REDLCKO
.PRICliSiy

.4n iniimaie and personaJued ' 

ponraiioftour mkiencf, business.

w kisiiHK budding drattii from 

photographs Ready (or framing or 

priniahlr as cards. W.F.Norman Corporation
Risi Oflke Bitx 7917-J ,\nn .Arbor. Mkhigan 111107

,, Michael Klcmeat 313*769*9784 i^l

rran BRUCE POST ca,INCP.O. BOX 332
CHESTERTOWN, MD. 21620 

J 301-778-6181
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LETTERS

continued from page 12 
in faa, my husband and I bought the 
1926 Tudor-style home of our 
dreams. It was liuilt for a doctor 
whose family loved to entertain: Tlte 
r(X)ms beg for company, fine china, 
and all those things Linda wrote 
about in her article. A friend who re
cently visited our new old house 
proclaimed that we should have a 
dinner pany and use all of my grand
ma's good china. (We rarely e\’er do 
this, being casual folks.) Appar
ently the house “spoke' to my 
friend, as it has to me e\'er since I 
moved in, So we ll bring out the 
gtxxl china and ring in a good old- 
fashioned New Year this year!

Thanks again for your fine publica
tion. And best wishes for your con
tinued success in 1991!

Ei'erything 
about Ibis 
Pre-Cut 
house in 
Tennessee 
says "Alad
din"— 
right down 
to the door 
knobs.

The Magic of Aladdin next door, it was written up in a 
1982 anicle in the Tennessean, the 
Nashville newspaper.) The brass 
d(X)r knobs throughout the house 
are decorative and include the name 
“Aladdin.”

Dear OHJ.
•My husband and I were thrilled to 

see your article "Pre-Cut Houses” in 
the Nov/Dec issue. We recently pur- 

— Cynthia lai Ferle chased an Aladdin home of 1913 vin- 
Editor. Innsider tage in Franklin. Tennessee, to house 
Ferndale, Mich, our business. (Along with the house

— Ann Bai.sden 
Franklin, Tenn

J. R. Burrows & Company

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Artistic Wallpapers

William Morris Carpets
Custom Period 

Carpet Reproductions
Scud $5.00 for literature

VICTORIAN

WALLPAPERS
• [landprinicd borders. I-rie/es. Ceiling Pnp>ers

P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 
Boston. Massacuuseti'sOZBO 

617/524-1795

& Coordinared Wall Fills.
• Available Directly from our .Studio

Vi
by .Mail Order.

• In-house IX‘sign Service.

• ColorCaialog wj|h Binder;

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
W A L L P A P E R S

I .P.O. BOX 155-< • BKMCIA.t A.V45I0

(707)746-1900

Historical-Design Merchants
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Da
oa Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments DG

Now available from ihe W.F. Norman CorporaHon. makers of Hi-An* SiccI Ceilings • a 
complett, 94>ycar-old line of archiieciural vheei metal omanKnlalion including:

• creail>t»
• garlaodi 
> pMMi

oriuAenU

DG
□a • Hon Iwtdi

• CMdiKlor IwtOt 
and fillint*

•Mldab
• acreUa
• lta»«
• frkic*

• baluMm• IMldlllgt
• brackcu 
•mrbeto
• raaeiia

• marque* 
enriclimeau

* (lau pcodaBi 
frames

oQ • anu
• capiull 
> fnUMU

Over 1300 catalog items available in line or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W F Nontian also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, finials 

and weathervancs.

Da DG
OG

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada, MO 64772

oG
(in Mitwwin: 4I7-MI7-S5S2IComplete catalog *2.60 P.O. Bax 313ANTIQUE

PLUMBING SUTPLIES 
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

IQQQQ QQQQOaQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ^

Traditional & Contemporary 
Wooden Windows & doors

Mac TIh Aod^ Plurnber carries the best aod largest 
selection of antique pkmbiBg supplies d the vorld... .and 
other [faces, too! Oir atal^ features over forty pages of 
phentng supplies nchtding leg tub shower enclosures, high 
and low tank tnleU, sinks, andavariety (ibadtrooniacces- 
sores: seven of fightugfoms: use pagesofbard-
nre: aol eight pages cf garden dectrticos. k al, over U90 
dArert (foducts are featued n otf il<ci3r 72 page catalog.

Fo^ the rest, we're the best.
We will uich or beat any advertised pice, guamteed.

HACr^RMRJE PLUMBER*
8«57th Street, #CAT91, Sacramento, CA 95819 

(916) 454-4507
Catalog }6 (Refundable on fint wder)

BAiniwimt_REGLAZING
THE IDEAL SERVICE BUSINESS 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
• high profft/tow ov«r1>««d
• aixt«ngiv»irair\i(tg program
• no franchise royaitv has 
« OKCluslvs territory
• operata from homa 
a Idoai family buainaaa
• unlimited markat 
a invaatmant; $24,500

For more Informofion 
a tree brochure, 

f-ODO-Ma-TW 602/?2^■97^$

ond

WOODSTONECdtjntemcrtioncM
writeor

DEPT OH . BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
{802)722-9217 • FAX(802)722-9528fierma1200 N. El Dorodo Squore. >u~ 

Tucsorv Aitiona 85716suae
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ASK OHJ

when the\' are 
placed in hori
zontal rows, as 
yours are. 
Often case
ment, these 
windows fell 
out of fashion 
along with the 
Prairie style 
after about 
1920 and 
would be very 
hard to dupli
cate today. Re
placement 
hardware, 
however, 
still should be 
available. Try 

Merit Metal Produas Corp,, 242 Val
ley Road, Dept. OH|, Warrington, PA 
18976; (215) 343-2500.

For more on restoring casement 
windows, see "Historic Metal Win
dows,” November 1986 OHJ.

mettd art)' companies that make ga
ble vents for period hottses?

— Harriet H.R. Paine 
Shelburne Falls, Mass.

Frosty attics are one of the 
many ways interior moisture 

can show itself in old houses and 
cause problems. In cold weather, 
moist air tends to travel upward 
tow'ards the roof. If there are many 
paths for air leakage between the at
tic and the living space below, moist 
air produced by day-to-day living will 
migrate into the attic and condease 
and freeze on cold surfaces — most 
often the underside of an uninsu
lated roof. Generally, controlling 
frosty attics demands a two-sided ap
proach to reducing the moisture 
level: 1) sealing leakage paths to 
keep moist air out of the attic; 2) 
venting the attic to provide air mov'e- 
ment through the space.

In an old wood-frame house, the 
air-leakage paths can be many. Most 
are penetrations through the ceiling 
below the attic floor, such as chim
neys, plumbing vent stacks, or re
cessed lights. Attic hatches and 
stairways are at the top of the list. 
Sealing them is not always easy, but 
it is the most efFeaive route to limit
ing moisture. In houses that have 
had the living space significantly 
"tightened” with weatherstripping 
and vapor barriers, keeping tabs on 

continued on page 18

A

Vertical uindous are a hallmark of the Prairie style.

Prairie-School Windows
/ was delighted to see an article 
in Old-House Journal about 

Prairie Sclxtol houses [/uly/August 
1990]. I beliete tlxii’s wfxu mine is. 
The exterior bears some similarit)’ to 
this style, much more so tljan to other 
styles I't'e seen. Our 1915 fx)use has 
tfje wide eaves and roof style men- 
dotted in the article.

We have to decide soon uixu to do

Q

A Frosty Attic 
We noticed iHxtt appeared to 
be roof leaks in the upstairs 

bedrooms of our 1868 Gothic Retiml 
bouse. We had in several roofers uho 
inspected the roof and attic uhere 
they found frost on the beams and 
nails. They concluded ue Ixtd a 
moisture problem. (We also had a lot 
of paint peeling.)

Nine years ago ivhen tve bought 
the house, tve put on 
a netv toof with 
"midget” letits all 
along the eat'es.
Now we’t'e been 
told tfxit lie need 
to install four 
larger tents for the 
gabled ends 
Could you recom-

Q
about the windous. We re split on 
u4yether to restore or replace with 
something similar but mass-produced 
and reasoftably priced. Wlxtteter ue 
do, we’ll try to preserte the look ue 
fell in lote with.

— Marsha Ackentian 
Rockford, III.

We too would call your home a 
Prairie School house. It has the 

low’ pyramidal roof, wide eaves, and 
horizontal lines in the facade details, 
which are tlie unmistakable hall
marks of this Style. The massive 
square porch supports are also a 
dead giveaway, as are the windows 
— don’t touch them!

The design of Prairie School and 
Craftsman-style windows varies, but 
most have a strong vertical empliasis 
in the glazing, which stands oyt

A

Moist air that 
enters a Ixtuse should 

be letued back out 
into the world again.

16 MARCH/APRIL 1991



Modern efficiency with old fashioned flair

&ft

r :
The three-volume

Renovation and 
Restoration 
Library It

is yours for only
A $70.85 Value
as your introduction to the 
Architects and Designers Book Service
You simply agree to buy three more books — at significant savings — 
within the next 12 months.

• Three applications-oriented books overflowing with creative 
strategies, innovative approaches, and proven teclmiques

• Hundreds of case studies, examples, photographs, floor 
plans, checklists, and rehabilitation standards

• Explores cost considerations, available suppliers, modern 
issues, and more

Restoring Old Buildings for Contemporary Uses 
An American Sourcebook for Architects and Preservation
ists by William Shopsin — Your guide to restoring ordinary 
buildings on a limited budget. Packed with preservation 
options, strategies, design approaches, and community, 
site, and climate considerations. Includes structural evalu
ation techniques and material identification methods. 
Softcover. Publisher’s price: $29.95.

New Life for Old Houses by George Stephen — Remodel 
old houses without destroying their character. Use solid 
designing principles to fulfill modern needs while main
taining the original flavor. Addresses common pitfalls, 
energy savers, design issues, and more. Covers both inte
riors and exteriors. Hardcover. Publisher’s price: $27.95.

Lighting for Historic Buildings by Roger W. Moss — 
Explores the problems and considerations unique to repro
duction lighting. Catalogues the original energy sources 
from candles and oil to kerosene, gas. and electricity, as it 
details the corresponding available fixtures. Includes com
plete information on each item’s origin, dimensions, and 
suppliers. Softcover. Publisher’s price: $12.95.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS* In addnion lo getting the Renovation and 
Restoration Library for only $2.W when you join, you’ll also receive 
discounts on books you choose lo purchase. Discounts generally range 
frwn l.S% to 30% off ihe publishers' prices, and cKcasionally even mote. • 
Also, you will immediately become eligible to participate in our Bonus 
Book Plan, with savings of 60% off the publishers’ prices. • At 3-4 week 
intervals (15 times per year), you will receive the Architects and Designers 
Book Service News. descriMng the coming Main Selection and Alternate 
Selections, together with a dated reply card. • In addition, up to two times a 
year, you may receive offers of .Special Selectitxts which will be made 
available lo a group (rf select members. • If you want the Main Selection, 
do nothing, and it will be sent to you automatically. • If you prefer another 
selection, or no bwk at ail. singly indicate your choice on the card and 
return it by the date specified. • You will have at least 10 days to decide. If, 
becau.se of late mail delivery of the News, you should receive a book you 
do nt)t want, we guarantee return postage.I’he Architects & Designers Book Service's exciting selection of 

books will keep you informed about all the issues and latest trends in 
architecture. It's the only book club that brings you books you must 
have lo keep up-todate. Wlial's been done in me jjast, what's relevant 
today, and what the trends are for tnmorrow-you'll find it all in the 
Architects & Designers Book Service.

If reply card is missing, please write to Architects and Designers Book 
Service, Dept. 8-CY^(XKl.*'4. ,3(XX) Ciiulel Drive. Delran. NJ 0^75. for 
membership information and an application.
© Newbridge Communications. Inc, Old House Journal V91



ASK OHJ

contimied from page 16
the moisiure-generaling habits of the
occupants also helps.

Attic vents are incorporated in 
pitched roofs with unhealed attics 
primarily to minimize icing at the 
eaves. While not a substitute for con
trolling moist-air leakage, the moving 
air makes it less likely that moisture 
will condense. Simple gable rtx>fs 
often use gable vents at either end of 
the rtxjf for inlets and outlets. In a 
house such as yours, where the eave 
vents become the inlet, the gable 
vent functions only as an outlet and 
is usually sized at one .square foot of 
open-vent area for everv’ 900 square 
feet of attic-floor area. A g(x>d source 
for stock and custom gable vents is 
Sammamish Woodworks, 2450 VC'. 
I.ake Sammamish Rd. NE, Dept. OHJ, 
Redmond, WA 98052; (206) 883-0558 
(see “Restoration Froduas,” p. 72).

Adhesive Woes 
The fireplace in our 1917 
Foursquare has decoratii'e brick 

with a deep comljed texture ll.ye re- 
muddlers uho Hied in the Ixjuse 
pfior to us covered it with painted 
plyu'ood, adf-Kred with heads of 
black adbesiiv. We'ie remoivd tlw 
plyu'ood hut are left widj tl?e adl.ie- 
siie. Oj^inp it off chips tf)e brick, 
and strong solients just force tlje ad- 
fjesiie further into the potvs of the 
brick. Can you help us find a way to 
remote it?

and other techniques in an inconspi
cuous corner of the fireplace, then 
tackle the whole mantel with the 
process that gives the best results. 
VClien testing solvents, start with the 
most inntxruous — warm water 
sometimes works — and increase the 
strength in steps. Here are two ideas 
you should consider:
1) Use dr>’ ice or an aerosol freezing 
agent (such as “Freez-It,” available at 
elearonics-supply stores) to chill the 
mastic and break its bond with the 
brick, much like removing chewing 
gum from a shoe.
2) Apply the most promising solvent 
mixed in a poultice of talc or Fuller's 
earth. The |X)ultice will draw the sol
vent and dissolved mastic back out of 
the brick and into it.sclf and can be 
brushed away once the solvent has 
evaporated.

Q

— Annika Phillips 
St. CJxtrles, III.

Mastic flcx)r tile or wall panel
ing adhesives are always tough 

to remove effeaively, and complete 
success is not always possible. First, 
ex|x?riment with different solvents

A

S-XB DOES THE WORD 
POLYSTYRENE 
MAKE YOU 
SHUDDER?

I don't know 
who does your 
woodwork, but 
I use the best!

Our all-cedar 
shutters endure 
for generations.
Cheap pine shutters 
with steel staples 
can fail in as few as 
five years. And 
plastic is... 
well, plastic. So to 
build the Vixen 
Hill shutter, we use 
<jnly clear, Canadian 
red cedar. Joints 
arc mortisc-and- 
tenon, with teak 
locking pins. Both 
panels and louvers 
arc of generous 
dimensions, ensuring 
lasting beaury 
for generations.

For a detailed 
brochure, contact:

Vixen Hill 
Cedar Shutters
Elverson, PA 19520

ff

Not only elegant, but histoncally accurate, 
too. We can copy any style of woodwork 
you may desire including (but certainly 

2 not limited to):

^ • Columns 
K * Spindles 
i • Cutters

* Carved Appliques

• Mouldings
* Balusters
• Finials
* Handrails

Specializing in handling 
Redwood with Reverence

I The Giant of the Custom IVoodshops ___
, Free BrcKhure, $6.00 informational pattern book !

■ (800)24-VICKY Foot of X Street Eureka, CA 9550/ FAX (707H44-09I8
• 1-800-423-2766
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK’ UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2'x4' Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

We Wood (BeautifuL
Stripping and/or Finishing of Fine 

Architectural Woodwork and Furniture. 
Furniture • Doors • Windows • Kitchen Cabinets • You Name It! 

8 Thayer Street,
Boston (South End)
617/423-2902

. \ i
mm • All itons hand stripped

• No caustics or lye used
• Custom colors and finishes
• Repairs and restoration
• Pick-up and delivery
• Waste legally disposed of

4
'M

j

Wi • Friendly advice for
the do-it yourselfer

ll • Courteous phone estimatesm2 • Fully insuredmf
• References
• Portfolio\V
• We do on-site worky/vti. in your home or office.Pi

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr, Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

MAKE YOUR FLOORS 
BAREFOOT 
WARM

Now there is a way to enjoy 
tile and wood floors even 

in your bare feet. Infloor is 
the radiant heating you install in 

bathrooms, kitchens, entry ways or anywhere your 
^ family gets cold feet. Complete instructions for 

do-it-yourselfers, or contractor installation can 
be easily arranged.

Infloor installs easily with thermostotic 
control for comfortably warm Hoors.

BY GYP-CRSTF CORPORATION 
920 Hamel Rood. Hamel, MN 55340 

(612) 478-6072 
FAX (6121478-2431\

A
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The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.
Plaster Washers

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.
LiquidWood® deep-penetrating consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox®. the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
lor building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B. 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact:

ABATRON. INC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilt>erls, IL 60136 
(706) 426-2200 
(800)445-1754

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal.

j^t

Ths rotted - artd irreplaceabie - wooAtwX Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

can be easity and permartently restored.

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fast delivery 

Free screw lip wUh every order 
Cal] (n your order today! 

Orders shipped within 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz. for $10 - 21 doz, for $20 

Complete staner kits $15-00 & up.
Fax (708) 426-5966

Catalog 
should be

ID
your files
Over 150 iiiustralionsof 

decorative wood 
mouldings and ornaments 
for every furniture need. 

Write for your copy today.

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.

We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.

Attn: Department OHJ 4.91 
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 

(404) 378-4597 
(600) 886-4597

MOULDINGS INC
37 Ramland Road South, Orangeburg, New York 10962 
Tel: (914) 365-1111 • 1-800-526-0240 • Fax; (914) 365-1218
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^msfomc MMTIMRestoration Glass will 
change your view of history. REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS
0

Whv are architects specifving authentic 
Restoration Glass"*? Because it's impfrfrrt.

Each sheet is made b\ craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets today's building codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once vou've seen the difference Restora
tion (ilass makes, no true resioraiimi Hill 

look authentic Hiihoui it.
For details call toll-free HOO-221-7579.

In New Jersey: 20I-47M755,
Fax: 201471-3475.
S.A. Bendheim Co.. Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic, N| 07055.

I

/

t
REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.«’ for 
our complete catalog.

BALL^<^BALL

463 W- Lincoln Hwy. 
Exion, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

Bendheim

The traditional roof that’s never out of style!

The “tin” r<x)f (it’s actually terne metal).. .the right choice 
for your new or remodeled house

The old “tin” roof...promise of many decades of trouble- 
free service. Arch itects, recognizing 
these same qualities and terne's 
design flexibility, arespeclfying terne 
for many modern residential and non- 
residential structures.

Throughout American history, the 
“tin” roof has played amajor role in 
architecture. Jackson's Hermitage. 
Monticello, the Smithsonian Institute. 
Washington's Union Station, plus 
many notable residences, are roofed 
with tin—actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel.

The terne roof is still making history. 
Because of its longevity and tradi
tional, simplistic beauty, owners of 
older homes are replacing original 
terne roofs with new ones .gaining a

.. .that’s what it has been called since the 
earlysettlers brought it to America. Its 
proper designation is TERNE, asteel 
sheet coated with an alloy of 80% lead 
and 20% tin. On the roof, it can be formed 
as standing seams, batten seams, or ina 
bermuda style. Follansbee alsopro- 
ducesTCS, a stainless steel sheet 
coated with the same alloy of lead and tin.Terne will fit in well with your roofing 

plans whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement—a tradi
tional styling that seems never to lose 
its beauty or its permanent place in 
American architecture.

For more information, call ua toll-free 
eOO-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE. WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Scott G. Kunst

Stone mulch and ran
domly placed boulders 
widemmie the fmtoric 
character of this old 
house.H

omeowner, 
spare that 
shrub! And 
that rusty

wire fence and tum
ble-down arbor. All 
are historic artifacts 
that make your 
‘ordinary” yard a 
valuable antique 
landscape.

Unfortunately, 
most of us are blind 
to the rich history of 
our own y'ards.
Though we lovingly 
preserve antique 
wallpaper and gin
gerbread, we rip out 
equally historic 
plantings without a second 
thought. The resulting loss 
of both history and ambi
ence is often irreparable.
But it can be avoided, Here’s how.

plant diseases, and 
so on.

Reversible 
changes are also 
fine. Plant small 
beds of bulbs or an
nuals, twine annual 
vines like morning- 
glory' up strings, and 
set flower-filled pots 
almost anywhere. All 
will assuage your 
need to DO SOME
THING, without 

permanently altering 
your Iandscap)e.

Respect what you 
have.

Colonial Williamsburg’s land
scapes are beautiful, instructive, 
and — unfortunately — seductive 

Too many visitors have come 
away determined to recreate Vi'il- 
liamsburg's image in their own yard. 
Wliile it’s fine to learn from great 
historic landscapes, to imitate them i; 
to deny the history' of your c«s'n y’ard 
Leave reproduction landscapes to 
those who live in reproduaion 
houses. Real old-house ow'ners have 
something far more valuable; genu
ine old landscapes. Respect yours as 
you would any antique.

Some people have trouble with 
this because their landscapes are so 
plain. The fact is, most home land
scapes in the past ti'cre plain. But 
plain need not l)e homely (consider 
Shaker furniture), and lack of orna
mentation (say, the absence of foun
dation planting) can mark a 
landscape as antique.

Others worry that their landscape 
doesn’t match the age of their house. 
A wonderful 1760s house, for exam
ple, may be graced by an equally

continued on page 24

TO REMUDDLE 
YOUR TO®Take your time.

You know the feeling. When 
my wife and I moved into our 1889 
Queen Anne, we fell heir to a de
crepit grape arbor of rusty iron pipe. 
Inelegant to begin w'ith, it was awk- 
^•ardly sited, overgrown, and collaps
ing. I wanted it gone.

Instead, I forced myself to wait. I 
pruned the vines, patched in some 
new pipe, and discovered the arbor 
had once screened the back work-

Now, in the summer my family 
often eats lunch under the arbor — 
it provides tlie only useable shade in 
our yard — and in the fall we are 
wealthy with grapes.

The point is: Haste often makes 
waste. Gardeners recommend that 
you live with a yard a full 12 months 
before making major changes, to see 
what you really have. Bulbs, for ex
ample, are dormant fur most of the 
year, and shade may mean nothing to 
you until it's 90 degrees in July, With 
old yards and their confusing jumble 
of elements from different eras, wail
ing — as you puzzle things out — is 
even more important.

"Take your time,” however, does 
not mean “Never change anything.”
It simply means hold off on perma
nent alterations until you know w'hat 
you are doing. In the meantime, sta
bilization and gentle maintenance are 
alway's in order. Edge the walks, 
prune dead wood from trees and 
shrubs, scrape and paint fences, treat

An obscured brick border and a few 
suniting bulbs mark tlx site of an old 
flouer bed.

yard from the ornamental front yard 
— exaaly as recommended by Viao- 
rian tastemakers from Andrew Jack- 
son Downing on.
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I FABRICS li 
WALLCOVERINGS

\k\ait
12 Years Ago ... we anrunmced 

"The Renewed Awnlabjlilj" of rmr 
solid wood Vicuman & Country

GINGERBREAD!

•Mtn s
« I

Ul
ItFlON •*4, ffTTi

=TOver the Years ... you’ve 
ashed fin related items, suc/i os 
(»ur conV>lete m-stucic selection of 
inierior ^ extenm TUEININGS.

We Added ... Quniity Posts, 
Balusters. Raiiin,l»s, Fmiols, 
Neu«ts. a cetera, os 
s/tiiu,n in our latest >4

AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS A FINE SHOPS 
« .. ^*^*-*- COLOR BROCHURE

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, 70S S. 21 ST. IRVINGTON. N J. OTIII (201) 39».7»$4 ri

n
Victorian Furniture

ILLUSTRATED 
OLD-FASHIONED 

MAIL ORDER
Suings, ChJers, Tables ami BencKes 

Kitturul Oulc or Aiinted Vl^ite; JJ-- •

CATALOG JSwings froin $J24.SO 

Gliders from S574-W 

TaNes and BetKh Sets from $1274-SO 

Visa arrd Ma.steK'ard accepted

52* BY RFRiRN 
MAIL

(includes: Spindles, Signs 
Cut S/ungies, Shelves 
Headers. Corbels, a 
Gazehs), plenty 
of Hf*u'-To’s, ^
& much 
m»re.'J ^

''I r\
J*"- • I' m■r0-

S2J Color Brrxhurc $1.00 

.Sutis/oceion Cjuarunteed

G13EEN ENTECPCISES GABLE
DECORATIONS ^ 

uere an instant success when u<
^ began offertng many desigru to fit any
1 stareiard roof pitch. Easy ordering ts /idly 
^ explamed in our Couli^.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...

4) South Rofscn Stmt Himitton, VA 2L06B 
(70S) >»S606

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPS 
IN TRI-STATE AREA j became a choice location os

j p OUT custom-length SPANDRELS ^ 
f hri^uened your Jutchens, bedrooms, L 

baths, parlours, dens, foyers, 9 porches.

Plain Cased Openings?
Not since you disoi'ered our 
multitude of fkindcrafieJ 
BRACKETS!

10 First St„ Lodi, NJ 07644
NY (212) 724-9411 - NJ (201) 478-7718 • (800) 479-7722 
Complete” Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialistsft

i• Fireplaces Cleaned
• Violalions Corrected

• Lining (all types)

• Rebuilding • Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces

• Chimneys ■ Fire Boxes
• "Chim-Scan"-Close Circuit TV 

Inspection Systems

• Dampers • Chimney Caps

• Consultations & Planning

• All Work Guaranteed

• Fully Insured

1
n-

And Windows?
Omvey your romantic 

outhxJi u-ith our cuiiom- 
length CORNICES.

1
Li i■Cf'-'Ik*m

JCHIM-SCAN n WE TAKE GREAT 
pride in our work, & ' '
we GUARANTEE

ryour happiness! J i
SOLID WOOD ■

PROMPT SHIPMENT

We love “bringing back yesterday 
in quality & service!”

Thanks for 12 wonderful years!!

-------------------- The Folio at--------------------

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS !
513 South Adams, #2062, 
Fredericksburg, TX 76624

TRI-STATE 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

10 First St.. Lodi, NJ 07644
NY (800) 432-1019 • NJ (201) 478-7718 • (800) 479-7722 (NJ only) 

Member National Chimney Sweep Guild Over 30 Years Serving the Tri-State Area
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

continued from page 22 
wonderfiil 1920s garden. If so, 
there’s no need to remake one to fit 
the other. Each is historic and valua
ble in its own right; together, they' 
speak of the passage of time.

Still other people can’t see bey’ond 
the overgrowth. People have called 
me and >said, “We just cleared out all 
the old, overgrown junk. Will you 
come design an historic garden for 
us now?" 'Xliat a misunderstanding! 
Mature plantings imbue a landscape 
with a sense of time and history', and 
even in decline should be giv'en ut
most consideration. Sensitive pruning 
and some tender, loving care will 
w'ork wonders.

Even w’eeds deserve respea, at 
least at first. In old yards, w'eeds are 
often escaped garden plants wailing 
to be rediscovered. Don’t uprtx>t 
anything before checking it out.

Educate yourself. Explore. 
Most people know' little about land
scape history', and often what we

Start with a “site investigation ' of 
your yard. Establish a baseline-, the 
long side of a house, or a property’ 
line. Measuring from this line, map 
ei'erything else on site. Include utili
tarian, ornamental, and natural fea
tures, both old and new', and 
examine surface irregularities as 
clues to vanished features, Tran.sfer 
ev'erylhing to graph paper and your 
“as found” plan is complete.

To better understand what you 
have found, turn to books, peritxli- 
cals, organizations, and nearby his
toric sites. Even a sampling of these 
resources is beyond the scope of this 
column. In the meantime, check out 
local libraries and bookstores. 
(Though out of print, Rudy and Joy 
Eavretti’s Lamlscape and Gardens for 
Historic Buildings Is worth a special 

continued on page 26

j>\

A site analysis 
tnay ret veil

FO^*- surprises suef) 
as dame's 
rocket, an old 
garden plant 

often es- 
capes into un- 
tended areas.

think we know' — colonial walks 
were usually brick — is more myth 
than fact. Unfortunately, what you 
don’t know' can hurt your historic 
landscap>e, so educate yourself.

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM
Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

•4

P <i/
r

-/•

i' W \4
a

A We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industty. 
Custom reproduction is also available. ' ! RESTORES

chimney to vent your ^ 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

I

r '■mr
mThe Fischer & Jirouch Co. 

4821 Superior Ave. 
Cleveland. OH 44103

(5) Listed361-3840
fax Tel. (216) 361-0650 PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 

P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

(I

J
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X "Ir Fourth ISay HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACES

WOODS Handmade tile and fireplaces im
ported from England. Tiles have ,, 
lovely, intricate designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonry or 
ZC applications. Bum wood, coal 
or gas. Call for free color catalog(s)!

Fourth Kay
10500 Industrial Drive 

(Jarrellsville, Oil 44231 
H00-32I-9614 / (216)527-4343 

FAX: 12161527-4346

Rare & Beautiful 
Antique Lumber

Wide Plank Flooring
Mouldings & Millwork J

Antique Heart Pine, 
Oak, White Pine, Chestnut 

Select New Hardwoods

Five desigrts from 1830-1910 of 
36" wool irtgrain carpet, hand 
seamed to room size. Two de- 
signsof22-l/2"staircarpet.Steel trp 

rods and felt pad included.

Send $250 for color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers 
RD #3, Box 59E, Dept. OHJ 

Red Lion, PA 17356 
Phone: (717) 246-2431

Fi*r friv 8nv/jnrt'
IVnYi'

2357 Boteler Road 
Brownsville, Maryland 21715

IT Cll/I
Offii-f30J-4.32-H4]9 
Shop 301-582-4535

•X*■>*»

y! ^o(dy Taityl^torian !J(pse

jtefFS*SHUTTERS
from

New Orleans

lOOO
an

day
ffects.

Including• trompel'oeil columns• glazing Hqu/ds & brushes
• aniline dyes & dry colors
• fire retardent coatings

'^ic brushes-'■'‘n and acrylic

en®yOU
reat®to®Made MEW to your specs. 

Made the old-fashioned way- 
by hand. Made to last!

(0

The Bank makes new shutters 
on machinery that’s probably 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write: we have what 
you need.

IrCOl®''
I JANOVIC/PLAZA’S
jlNCOMPLETECAmOGUt™™^

asapd»

THEMNK
For over 100 years we’ve been 
supplying savvy professional 
painters, scenic and otherwise, 
in (he New York area.
Now you can have that same 
service and selection.
Mall check or money order for $4.95

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES
1824 Felicity Street 

New Orleans, LA 70113 
Phone 523-2702 

Toll Free 1-H00/2-SHUTTER

to
JANOVIC/PLAZAINC.,
30-35 Thomson Ave., UC, NY 11101 
718-78M444_________________Mike WHkerson. Prop.
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

continued from page 24 
search.)
Walk older 
neighbor
hoods near 
you, and visit 
museum 
sites (but 
recognize 
that inaccur
acies are 
rampant).
For exem
plary' sites, 
see Diane 
Kostial Mc
Guire’s 
Gartiens of 
America;
Tfjree Centuries of Design.

Consider period solutions.
If every'one else has it — be it impa- 
tiens, wood-chip mulch, or a deck —

beware! Historic landscapes should 
look historic, and that usually means 
distinctly different from most of to
day’s landscapes. Celebrate that dif
ference; don’t blur it with modern 
features in the name of style or 
convenience.

But what about contempt^rary 
needs? Before changing your yard, 
try changing your mind set by “think
ing in period.” Before building a 
deck so you can eat outside, think 
about how an earlier resident might 
have solved the problem instc*ad. 
Consider a stone terrace, gravel 
court, vine-draped {■>ergola, jx>rch, 
sun room, gazebo, lawn sw'ing, or 
just a couple of chairs on the grass 
under a tree.

Whatever your solution, choose 
historic materials over rmxlern sub
stitutes — real brick, for example, 
rather than concrete pavers. Reconsi

der modern ‘ necessities” and u.se 
them judiciously. Mulch is helpful, 
hut try' a “dirt mulch" (regularly cul
tivated soil) or something unobtru
sive, such as ctKoa-bean hulls.

Leave a record for future 
gardeners.

Would you like a photograph of the 
fence that once ringed your yard, or 
a list of plants growing there 80 
years ago? Someday somet>ne will be 
pulling weed.s in what was once towr 
garden and wondering wliai it had 
l>een like way back in 1S>9L Give 
them a treat and leave a record of 
your garden. Take a few photo
graphs, add your as-found plan, and 
write a letter to the future; “Dear Fel
low Gardener.” Isabel it, and put it 
somewhere safe. Then go out and 
rest in the cool of that grape arbor 
you once wanted to destroy.

Concretepaiers are 
attractiie but not 
historical.

i.'Q- ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

12-Inch Diameter
The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, sett-contained re
servoir neutralizes outlet water pressure 
and lets water fall rain-gentle through more 
than450openingsin a pattern large enough 
to cover your entire body. The sensation 
can only be described as "incredible". 
Available in either polished brass or stain
less steel reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard Vt" piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. adapter.
Call for prices and specifications.
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Uke Zurich, IL 60047 (706) 438-9100.
JB Producis a a dnroion of Arrow Pimjmatict. fnc.

Full color brochure 
send (5.00

8532 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
9-4 Mon.-Fri. 
213/659-1121
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Custom hjrniKire, hn'nhing, cabioefry and complete intefiors for you; home o; oftice

M^umflniuiORKStior

Finely n. \
crafted V
cupolas for  \
replication or ^
restoration of historic 
homes, carriage houses and barns. 
Specializing in hand seamed copper 
roofs. Reproduction weather vanes in 
many designs.

Send Si,00 for brochures.

bENNII'/cEK
r

CrPOL.AS & Vt KATMFR VANKS
/ (9H> .<4.t-2229 
NEW YORK lOytO^

RDI BO.X t4^J 
^ MIDDLETIWN

Visif our showroom of ) 1 Field Court, Kingston. N.Y. 12401.914-339-6146 Fox; 914-33)-2807

WORTHINGTON
Authentic 
Victorian 
Stencils

LUXURY ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

PiCOLUMNS • NICHES
BALUSTRADING
MOULDING

• Reproductions ofn
 original Victorian- 

era stencil designs

" • Pre-cut and easy
to use

• A cost effective 
ailernalive to 
wallpaper

> 4> (
m

1-800-872-1608

U

MiFor a catalog 
send $3.00 to:

Epoch Designs 
P.O. Box 4033 

Dept. 010 
Elwyn, PA 19063

7 5^ ,1

a'
sy -i m 1

[Ql
> aij

fftfilyt Sas3
11
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High Quality, 
Hard-to-Find 

Construction Tools
Builders' Resource

THE U.S. TWEAKER slide shooter
Gives you leverage with lumber Nails in tight places where you can’t swing a hammer

The T\veaker was inventeil wilh a 
purpose: to get twisted 2x lumber to 
cooperate. In addition to levering 
and twisting lumber, this rugged, 
multi-purpose tool is great for 
prying, nail pulling, and demolition. 
It's made with pride by the Hart Tool 
Co.— manufacturers of premium 
hammers. Ground after heat 
treatment. The Tweaker is forged 
fn.>m US. steel. Beautifully made and 
built to last!

Popular with West Coast builders and 
remodelers, the Slide Shooter is a 
must for the hard-to-reach places 
such as joist and stud bays and 
overhead work. Just load a nail into 
the end of the tube and thrust the 2 
1/2-pound handle forward to drive 
the nail. Sized for 6 through 16 penny 
nails, common or duplex. The 2S‘ 
model fits in a toolbox, the 38" model 
gives extra reach and thrust. Both rod 
and tube are zinc-plated for rust 
protection and the handle is enclosed 
in durable vinyl which provides a 
tight, comfortable grip.

28" $22 95 
38" $24.9514" long 2 lbs. $32.95

SQUANGLE THE CALIFORNIA SPECIAL
The roofeutters' angle marker The “ultimate" heavy-duty hammer

For fast, accurate rafter and stair cuts, 
builders and craftsmen turn to the 
Squangle. No more fumbling with 
framing squares or protractors to mark 
angles. The highly versatile Squangle 
rotates to any angle or roof pitch and 
IcKks securely in place wilh durable 
thumbscrews. The 13-inch blade is 
long enough to reach across wide 
lumber. Easy-to-read engraved scales 
show angles and roof pitches as well 
as ruler scales. Hip and valle>' cuts are 
clearly shown. The Squangle is great 
for marking rafters, fascias, stair 
stringers, or any angle cuts. Built of 
heavy-gauge aluminum, with a built- 
in level on the shorter 8-inch arm.

Hart Tools has reinvented the 
hammer. Its unique head is balanced 
to provide an even swing and to 
reduce arm fatigue. The special ax- 
style handle is more comfortable and 
easier to hold than ordinary 
hammers. The extra-long, curved 
handle of the California Special 
delivers extra power, while a double- 
barrel wedge holds the head securely 
in place. Like all Hart hammers, the 
Special is manufactured from 
American forged steel to superior 
specifications and heat treated to over 
W Rockwell. The serrated face is 
cru.sh ground for uniform hardness. 
Guaranteed replacement if head or 
claws ever fail in normal use.

$11.95 21 oz. $28.95 
25 oz. $32.95

PLUMB-IT LEVEL CONSTRUCTION PRINCIPLES, 
MATERIALS & METHODSExtends to fit the big jobs

To plumb and line walls, 
production framer Paul 
Semler used to extend his level 
by nailing it to a long, straight 
2x4. Realizing there must be a 
better way, Semler took two 
years to develop Plumb-Il, a 
rugged, accurate, all purpwc 
les'el that expands from 4 ft. to 
10 ft. 6 in. At the core of the 
Plumb-lt is a premium-quality 
aluminum level with a durable 
powder finish and precision 
vials. On each side, a webbed 
aluminum extrusion slides up 
and down a full channel and 
locks securely at any 
length—with no play or slop. 
You release and lock the 
extensions easily by quick- 
release levers held with heavy- 
duty springs. Reinforced bare 
at the end of each extension 
form the reference points. 
Saves time and aggravation 
and increases accuracy on wall 
framing, door and window 
instailalion, and all large-scale 
leveling tasks.

By lUrvId Olin. John Schmidt and 
Lzu'is, 1300 pp., hardcov’er, 

S >12x11. ^9.95

This is the ideal working reference for 
the professional builds, remodeler 
and designer. The massive Fifth 
Edition, new in 1990, answers almost 
any question that can arise on the job. 
Clearly written with hundreds erf 
photos, diagrams, tables and charts, it 
has up-to-date information on nearly 
every aspect of home construction.

Over 45 major topics covered include:

Foundation Systems • Wood-Framed 
Floors • Phnnbing • Ceramic Tile • 
Barrier-Free Design • Concrete • 
Gypsumboard • ^und Control • 
Electrical Wiring • Masonry • 
MoistureConIrol * Paints (t 
Protective Coatings • Resilient 
Flooring • Rcx>f/Ceiling Systems • 
Stucco • Septic Systems • Wood 
Sidings • Roofing Systems • Building 
Codes • Iron & Steel • Pole 
Construction • Ijnd Surveying

If you have only one 
construction reference on 

your bookshelf, 
this should be it

$149.95
4 ft. Extends
lo 10 ft. 6 in.



A ROOF CUTTER'S SECRETSBUILDING THE 
TIMBER FRAME HOUSE Bv Wtll HolMay. 180 pp .s^cimr. 5 <hx 8 'h $1935

Includes sections on;
• Figuring rake walls, and ridge beam 

heights using rise ratios.
• Plumb and line tips.
• Determining rafter lengths using the 

line length ratio.
• Gang cutting rafters.
• Special roof situations: towers, poly- 

gons.unequal pitch, gambrels, dutch 
hips snub nose hips, dormers, etc.

• Stair construction, including circular 
stairs.

B-<r Tedd B<nMn, 2li pp.. 
sofutn-er. « x 10 '//, $19 95

BUILDING
THE

TIMBER FRAME 
HOUSE

The most ihomugh manual available 
on the techniques of timber framing. 
Written by a leading figure among 
today's timber framers, the book 
provides a fully illustrated discussion 
of ioinery details and cuts, layout artd 
assembly of timbers, and the raising of 
the frame. Also covered are present- 
day design and materials, typical 
house plans, insulatirm, and tying into 
foundations — as well as a brief 
history of the timber framer's art. 
App>endices provide easy-to-use 
formulas and tables for calculating 
beam sizes.

ntERE\l\AL(»
A f ORCOmA CRATT

With an understanding of the princi
ples explained in this book you'll be 
able to build whatever an architect can 
dream up. Definitely a book you’ll 
want to keep in your toolbox as a 
reference.

This advanced roof framing guide is 
written for the experienced craftsman. 
Here you']] find the fastest and easiest 
ways to handle many of the compli
cated problems enu»untercd while 
framing the custom home.

CARPENTRYBASIC STAIRBUILDING
Basic

Stairbuilding

Bi/ 1.. Kael. 721 ff., hardcoivr,
8^2X11. $33.95

This comprehensive guide established 
the new standard for carpentry texts.
It uses over 2000 detailed illustrations 
and systematic descriptiotLs to make 
even the most difficult techniques easy 
to follow. The author, an experienced 
carpenter and teacher gives a practical 
apprcwch with many trade tips 
acquired over years on the job. Sixteen 
well-organized sections cover light 
construction from top to bottom, 
including tools and materials, 
blueprint reading, transits and site 
layout, foundatiojTsand formwork, 
wall and roof framing, interior and 
exterior trim, flooring, stair building, 
and post-and-beam construction.

By Scot/ Sekuttner, 1289 pp.. soficoifr. 
8x10. $19.95

Finally, a practical, step-by-step book 
on how lu build a professional quality 
stair. Starting with basic stair layout 
and design, the author, an experienced 
stairbuilder, walks you through a 
straight-run, L-shaped with landing, 
and open-riser stair. He shows how to 
cut housed stringers a.s well as 
mitered skirls and risers. In addition 
you'll learn the layout and assembly of 
newels, rails, and balusters and other 
finishing touches. Loaded with clear 
photos and illustrations and a wealth 
of practical tips.

ORDER FORM
15'day money-back 

guarantee.
Qly. Price Ea. TotalItem

32.95U.S. Tweaker
22.95SlideshcKiter 28" [f you’re not completely 

satisfied, return for a refund.24.95Slideshooter 38"
11.95Squangle
28.95 Send check or money order (payable lo Builders' Resource), or 

charge to MasterCard or Visa. For credit card orders, you can 
call (802) 434-5241. We pay regular shipping and handling.

California Special 21 oz. 

California Special 25 oz. 32.95

149.95Plumb-It Level
59.95Construction Principles, Materials and Methods 

Building the Timber Frame House 

A Roof Cutter's Secrets

Name
19.95

Company.
19.95

Phone
19.95Basic Stairbuilding

Address________________________

City/Stale/Zip_________________

□ Visa MasterCard Exp Dale 

Card#_______________________ •-

33.95Carpentry

Total Merchandise 

49t Sal£?s Tax on items delivered in Vermont 

FREE UPS Ground Shipping within U.S. 

Shipments outside Continental U.S.add $5.00

KOa

Builders' Resource
P.O. Box 435 • Richmond, VT 05477 
802/434-5241

TOTAL I

OHJ 3/91



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

A Brite Idea
After many years of patching plaster,
J have come to dread sanding the 
joint compound to get a finished sur
face, because the dust generated dur
ing the sanding process is annoying 
and difficult to clean up. This prob
lem is particularly vexing when mak
ing small- to moderate-sized patches 
in a room that otherwise is not un
der construction. 1 have on a number 
of occasions used a moist sponge, 
but it tends to dissolve the com
pound at the feathered edges and 
fails to give a surface as good as that 
obtained with sandpaper. If the 
sponge is too wet, it dissolves and 
smears the compound; if it’s too dry, 
it is ineffective in removing the 
compound.

The solution 1 have found to this

problem is a Scotch Brite pad. In
tended for use as a pot scrubber 
(and pretty good on bathtubs too), 
the pad comes slightly dampened — 
just moist enough to moderately 
soften the compound at the surface 
of the patch. And Jhe pad is suffi
ciently abrasive for efficient removal 
of the joint compound: Using it, the 
patch is "sanded” just as if I’d used 
sandpaper. And there’s no dust! The 
compound accumulates on the pad, 
which is turned or rinsed frequently.

— Gary Landreth 
Shaker Heights, Ohio

Dodging Drafts
My circa-1900 home still has double- 
hung windows with sash weights. Al
though I have storm windows and 
use rubber-tubing weather stripping.

the worst draft is from the rope 
channels and pulley openings. So 1 
cut pieces of 1"- x -2" upholstery 
foam and wedge them into the open
ings. They’re inexpensive and work 
wonders — and they pop out easily 
in the Spring.

— Elaine Czora 
Ontario, N.Y

Stripping Tip
The last time I stripped paint from 
oak turnings, 1 was left with bits of 
paint stuck in the p)ores of the wood. 
But my friend showed me a tech
nique that lifted the paint out easily 
and thoroughly. She mixed shellac 
half and half with alcohol, applied it 
to the stripped surface, and let it dn-. 
Then she reapplied the paint re
mover, and because the paint trap
ped In the wood had bonded to the 
shellac, it lilted right out along with 
the shellac. We only had to do this 
twice to get beautifully clean results.

—jane Culp 
Beihesda, Md.

Exploratory Surgery
A little “explorator)’ surgery” can help 
when replacing a missing porch.

Minor digging revealed the origi
nal limestone piers of our 1880 Stick- 
style house. Tliey had broken off at 
ground level when the wrap-around 
porch was removed many years ago, 
but the bases remained, covered by a 
few inches of soil. These long-lost 
pier bases gave us the exact dimen
sions and configuration of the origi
nal porch. They' also told us the 
number and locations of the porch 
pillars because the piers typically are 
direaly below the pillars.

The old limestone bases, by the 
way, were perfealy useable, 'hiey' 
formed the bottoms for the rebuilt 
piers, saving us a lot of unnecessary’ 
excavation and concrete work.

— Kev’in Cullen 
Danville, III.

continued on page 32

Window Security Panel
Winterizing our summer old house 
also means boarding up the first- 
storey sash windows from the in
side for security. After several sea

sons, we’ve simplified this chore 
by building reusable panels tliat 
lock into place quickly and tightly 
with barrel bolls. We use Vs" or W 

ply'wood for the panels, cut 
to fit as snugly as possible 
in the window opening. 
Barrel-bolt dimensions are 
not critical, but units made 
for cabinet work (with 
bolls about Vi6" in diame
ter) are plenty strong 
enough and keep the holes 
in the pulley stile relatively 
small and Inconspicuous. 
The finishing touch is a few 
holes or a cutout at the top 
of the panel, which lets in a 
little warm sunlight that 
helps minimize dampness 
when the house is

u ti

o
JAM&

o
UIAHT Wovz.%

untK’aipied.
6 1̂ — Pauline Kennedy 

Moore Haven, Fla.

Bolts slide into the pulley stiles 
(inset) to sectav the panel.
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
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[I,?• Columns
• Cupolas
• Corttict
• Casings
• Carvings
• Stair Paris
• Turneil Posis
• Oingerbreati

• Newels
• Finials
• Lighting
• Park Benches
• Weathervanes
• Moldings
• Wallcoverings
• Plaster
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Here’s the best selection of interior/exterior 
architectural finishing products available 
through one convenient catalogue in the USA. 
Many period styles. Top 
quality. Factory Direct.
Competitive pricing. Per
sonal service. Send S.V50 
4 refundable) for complete 
literature package with 
pneing.

-Ht-

n
/.TIE ■ >■AliCIIIECTGIU

QTALOGie
lit FABRICATORS OF FINF: PERIOD & CUSTOM ORNAMENT 

Cornice • Medallions • Sculpture • Niches • Capitals • Brackets • Domes
P.(>. Box 8270 • Uaiveston, TX • 77SS3 

(409) 76J-4969
&E3)

RUTUIND ,\
10

110 Ardmore Avenue, Box 551A 
Ardmore, PA 19003 • (215) 642--1710 

FAX; (215)6424863
Makes Plaster Repairs 
With Confidence
These two easy-to-use trusted 
products assure that you 
can do (he job right..

Call or write for our illustraied catalog ■ $3.00

Kwik-Patch I9.Largest Stock of 
New and Used Roof Tile 

in the United States!
• Our inventory dates to the late 1800's. It includes 

new tiles and tiles no longer produced.
• We sell in oil quantities and ship throughout the 

United States and also purchase salvaged 
material.

• We're specialists in the installation of tile and slate 
for historical restoration projects.
For a FREE brochure, write or call us today:

The easiest-to-use patching 
plaster available. Contains 
expanded mica to reduce 
weight and eliminate 
shrinking and cracking even 
when nailed. This sound deadening plaster 
applies in one coat instead of the usual 
three . Twice the coverage of traditional 
patching plaster. __

Our Oriqinal
Patching
Plaster
True white marble based, 
non burning, r>on bleed 
formula lor when you need 
to duplicate existing work arxl 
demand the quality of the original plaster. 
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center or building supply dealer.

Raleigh, Inc.
6415BUS. U.S. Rfe. 20 • P.O.Box448 • BeMdere, IL 61008-0448

Phor^ (815)544-4141 • Fax(815) 544-4866 |

RUTLAND PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 340 
Rutland, VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519

Supp*0rs Ot fine HOME REPA(R i CARE Products 
sines your grandlathef was a boy ssssssssssssssssssss
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Residue Relief
I recently made the horrendous mis
take of securing a temporary plastic 
floor covering with masking tape. 
When I removed the tape, the sticky 
residue remained. Fortunately, I dis
covered that waterless hand cleanser 
(the type used by auto mechanics) 
removes the residue. I spread it on 
generously, let it “work” for a while, 
and tlien scraped it off. (An ice 
scraper works fine.) No scratches or 
harsh chemicals at all!

Debris Defense
When removing lath and plaster from 
walls, it’s a good idea to cover elec
trical sockets and phone jacks so they 
don’t get ruined by being buried un
der all the debris. If the sockets are 
hanging out of the wall and resting 
on the floor, an incxjx?nsiv'e and easy 
way to protea them is to place a cof
fee can over them. Cut a notch in the 
can for the wire and secure the c'an

four feel of the male end out of the 
pail, and begin coiling the cord 
neatly on top of itself from the bt)t- 
tom of the pail to the top. Now,

to the floor using dua tape.
— John Armenii 

Iselin, N.J,— Denise R. Larson 
E. Falmouth, Mass.

when you walk aw'ay with the female 
end, it will alimys uncoil perfealy. 
And if you need only 10 feet of your 
100-f(x>t cord, you will have to recoil 
only the 10 feet y^ou used.

The extra room in the pail is great 
for holding tools as you move 
around!

Cord'in'a'Pail

Tlic extension-cord problem has an 
easy solution that I discov'ered w'hen 
working with an “old-timer."

Get one of iho.se five-gallon plastic 
pails that drywall comes in. Start at 
tlie male end, leaving about three or

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or short cuts that might help 
other old-house owners? We'll pay 
$25 for any how-lo hems used in this 
“Restorer's Notebook” column. Write 
to Notebook Editor, Tlie Uid-House 
Journal, 435 Nintli Street, Brooklyn, 
NY 11215.— Brian black 

Ada, Mich.

□01 lO

The^mE.
Woodworkers’

Store*
Nbw! 1990-91 Catalog

Quartersawn 
i Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

Quarlersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain belter

BUILD THIS 
EXTERIOR OAK DOOR 

YOURSELF

■ No Price hfcreasesi
■ Over 2S0 

New Items!
a Hara-to-FitMi

Products! Vs
• Many Excttistvcs; 
a Selection Includes: 

Hardwoods. Wood 
Parts, Cranplans. » 
Specialty Hardware, ■ 
Finishing Supplies, IS 
Kitchen Accessories, 1 
and much much mote! ' 

a 24 to 48 Hour Shipment! 
a Satisfaction Guaranteed!

I

ir** - ^

Also featuring...

Olympic Machinecoal™ 
Exterior Finish 

for all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing 

^85 prior to installation

with 10 year warranty:
• Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable
• Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown

• I

With only a hand saw, some sand paper, and 6 
pipe damps or our door damn jig, you can huild 
a solid oaK door yourself ana siU)e.
Spec.J'O”* 6’8'^x IW

Send Now! $1.00 (3rd class) 
$2.00 (1st class) 

51.00 Refundable on first order!

Oak Door Kit 
Jamb Kit
Assembled Oak Door

$360 irpd.
$120 ppii. 
$600

plus crating and freight. 
Please call or write for more in/bn»wfion.

Name Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 0S747 
802-767-4747

We also make insulated custom doors to your 
order.Address

Color brochure $2
LAMSON-TAYLOR DOORS 

11 TUCKER ROAD 
SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 

603-835-2992

City State
The Woodworkers' Store 

21801 Industrial Blvd. Dept. 1633 
Rogers, MN 55374

Zip

Call or Write for Free Brochure
L J
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BRINGING THE PAST...

FIREBAGKS U LIGHT ETHEREAL, 
FIRST OF THINGS, 

QUINTESSENCE 
PURE..:’

The classic way to protect your fireplace
A beautiful, hand-cast C^)unti>^ Iron Foundry

Fireback protect the back wall of your fireplace 
from dangerous and costly heal damage, while
radiating more heat into your home. MILTON

Our catalog, containing 35 antique anJ 
contemporary' desigyis, is mailable fi)r $2.00

From Renovating 
to Decorating• • •

Kemp & George
IS your source

for a more
beautiful

home.
eauciful form. 
Faithful to 

detail. Practical in function. Fine 
reproduction lighting in a quintessen
tial array of authentic designs. Request 
our catalog.Choose from a wide selection of 

designer sinks, decorative hard
ware, classic lighting, moldings, 
and many distinctive solutions to 
all of your remodeling and deco
rating needs. Call for your free 
catalog today!

Antique Heart Pine
Original Growth 

Southern Longleaf Pine Flooring 
Quality Assured

KEMPtGEQRGEGOODWIN REJUVENATION U.MP & RXTIIRE CO. 
901 N. SKIDMORE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97217 
(505)249-0774 FAX: (503)281-7948

2515 East 43rd Street 
PO Box 182230, Dept. GJ12 

Chattanooga, TN 37422-7230 
(615) 867-7608

Rr 2, Box U9-AA, Micanopy, Florida 32667 
19041 373-9663

(8001 3363118 INTO THE PRESENT
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tfs abnormal esen. around your home,
condUions for msea anack ar P ^ 3^
one of two things is true. V he
tacked by insecK. According to the Na-
attacked by termites alone cause more
tional Pest Control Associat

OQD
Countering 

the hugs 
that attack 

buildings
rre’IhltuScanes':^ “ Ser —ms

“^a«y,thetrea.me^^^-::^:^^

insects in *ese oto jn^ or
chemicals in and significant, long-

lasting health and enu building dam^e and the
ject such urgency is tha prex entabie,
CTtwsure to health risks are large > P discouraging
"‘?^punately, the mast .

ling with them than there 
aves with the most com- 

,'ood-destroying
life Q'cles and

NSECTS

by Frank Briscoe
architectural conserrator, 1 spend a 

detects and deterioration
two

work as an inn my
lot of time 
historic buildings 
1 traced the cause 
extensive paint
plaster failure to a de
fect in the drainage sys-

whlch regularly
lot of water

the basement. Sus- 
of the

in-lookm^o an inspecUon mon w- 
*ects, theirSir requirements, we can

exclude them 
What

of
and see how to 

from our homes, 
you have is a situation in 
which these pests are look- 

habitat similar tom\tern 
poured a 
into

ing for a
one thev'Ve inhabited over
evolutionary' time, said
John Rawlins, Curator of In-

Zoologv’ at the 
of Nat-

that some

been escaping to *e 
side along the top of he
basementwalls Hound he
small night holes of lurm

beetles in joists near 
basement 

What struck me 
of the

venebrate 
Carnegie Museurn 
ural History in Pittsburg. 
“We need to look at the
modern world through the

of a Neanderthal bug.lure eyes
Termites

theesi
perimeter 
about the location 
night holes was how ex 
actly they appeared
match the path of water va
por as it left the basement, 
n^ewthesebeettehada
preference for wood near 
its fiber-saturation point 
(about 30 percent moisture
content), but the pattern of
the exit holes was post-
'‘l^^tcontrolcon^..

tant and writer Harry Kai/-

the wood-destroy- 
, termites are by 

building

Among
ing insects 
far the greatest 
pests. Tbere are 13 termite
^des of interest found m
the U.S.. and they' are gen
erally divided into three

to

smooth-surfaced gal- 
’cimi’ea out of sopw(^

the Ttesting place 
ants.

Clean 
leries 
sheathing — 
of carpenter
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darker of the annual rings).
Dampwood termites are found on the West coast, in the 
Southwest, and in southern Florida. They make their nests 

in wood that is moist and deterio
rating. Once established, however, 
the colony can spread into sound 
wood. Infestation usually requires 
w'ood-ground contact. Small, elon
gated fecal pellets may be pressed 
into cracks between wood mem
bers, indicating a dampwood ter
mite infestation. If the infected 
wood is decayed, the termites may 
tunnel back and forth across the 
grain. Otherwise, most of the gal
leries are in the direction of the 
wood grain.
Dryuood termites are a threat pri
marily along the Gulf Coast and in 
southern parts t)f Nevada, New Mex
ico, and California. The>' live in 
wood that is completely dr^’, re
quiring no source of moisture. In
dividual colonies are relatively 
small, consisting of a few thousand 
individuals or so. Therefore, it takes 
longer for them to do serious struc
tural damage than it takes subter
raneans. However, drywood 
termites are capable of in-house 
swarming, creating se\'eral colonies 
in one building.

The most conspicuous evidence 
of an infestation by drywood ter
mites is tlie presence of hard, elon
gated fec'al pellets about Vi-s inch 
long. These often get caught in spi
der webs or on surfaces near their 
"kick holes” (where they’ clear their 
galleries of debris). They tend to 
hollow out larger pockets than the 
subterraneans, with much more 
work across the grain of the wood. 
Carpenter Ants
In the Norlhea.st and the Pacific 
Northwest, many consider the car
penter ant to be a more common 
pest than termites. They’ are among 
the largest species of ants in the U.S. 
Adults are reddish brown to black 
and divided into several castes: 
queens (winged and unwinged), 
winged males, and several types of 
unwinged workers. They attack 
wood not for food, but to make their 
nests in it. Their preference is for 

moist, decaying wo<xJ, They are almost always found in 
connection with a defect in the roof (especially fiat roofs) 
or plumbing system. The only evidence you might see of

categories: subterranean, dampwood, and drywood. Indi- 
t’idual termites exist in one of three forms, called castes. 
reproductives, soldiers, and workers. Primary’ reproduc- 
tives (sometimes called ‘‘swarm- 
ers”) are light browm to black, have 
four equal-sized w’ings, three pairs 
of legs and two dark eyes. The re
productives are the only mature in
dividuals. The development of the 
soldiers and workers is arrested at 
the stage these castes are needed.
Otherwise, they’ too would become 
reproduaives. Both of these are 
white to tan, wingless and blind.
They can be distinguished from ancs 
by their lack of a constriction or joint 
at mid-body.
Subterranean termites are the ma
jor pest of this femily, and are found 
throughout the continental U.S. ex
cept for the northern Midw’est states 
and northern New' England. A col
ony of subterranean termites might 
include 60,000 individuals. They typ
ically build their nests 6 to 8 feet 
below the surface of the ground. If 
they can find a reliable source of 
moisture in your home, they can 
nest there. Otherwise, they' must re
turn to their underground home 
every' day or two to replenish their 
body fluids and take nutrients to the 
nest. Unlike ants, termites do not 
store food or water.

When a colony reaches a cenain 
size, they w’ill often throw off 
sw'arms of individuals in the early 
spring. For these swarmers to form 
a new colony and survive, they' re
quire accessible food material. This 
is where keeping the ground 
around your home free of wood de
bris pay's off. It is possible, however, 
for a mature colony to spread to 
your home if they are established 
nearby.

The most visible signs of infesta
tion by subterranean termites are 
the earthen shelter tubes they build 
to cross materials they cannot eat 
their way through. Occasionally 
after swarming season, one may see 
a large number of discarded wings 
on a window sill or threshold, Only 
rarely will one see the swarmers 
themselves. Subterraneans prefer to 
eat the softer spring and summerwood of wooden mem
bers. They gnaw their way along the grain, leaving a con
centric pattern of the more dense laiewood (generally the

COMMON WOOD- 
DESTROYING INSECTS

Differences between winged ants 
and termites

ft1
ANT
Antenna ' 
“elbowed’
No wing " 
stub

Wings not alike in 
shape, size, or 
pattern — veins

Middle part of 
body very narrow c!

I
TERMITE 5

Antenna 
not “elbowed'
Stubs left 
when wing 
detaches

W'ings similar in 
shape, size, and 
pattern — many 
small veins

IMiddle part of 
body not narrow

TYPICAL TERMITE FORMS

I./

(A) Primary reproductive or 
“swarmer"

(B) Secondary reproductive
(C) Soldier (D) Worker

D.C.A. I

SCARPENTER ANTS
5
5

C.B. } I 'D.
(A) Winged queen (B) Male 
(C) Wingless queen (D) Worker

A.vA

WOOD-BORING BEETLES

c.V^B.
u

(A) Anobild beetle (B) Adult lyctJd beetle 
(C) Lyctld beetle larva
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an infestation could be the ants themselves, sipping at your 
sink during the night. Or you might see scattered piles of 

Jrass, wood fragments mixed with fecal material, beneath 
an opening ihev^ have made in their galleries for cleaning 
purposes. The damage that 
they do is generally minor and 
localized,
Wood-Boring Beetles

here are a number 
of beetles which 
damage wood 
buildings, but the 
two most com
monly encoun
tered
families in the U.S. 
are the anobiids, 
which include the 
furniture beetle 

and the deathwatch beetle, and 
the lyaids, which include the 
powderpost beetle.

Of the anobiids, tlie furni
ture beetle is probably the 
greatest pest, but the damage it 
does is relatively minor com
pared to the termites. Adult fur
niture beetles are reddish

Lyaids, the true powderpost beetles, are found through
out the United Stales. They’ are reddish brown to black and 
range from Vb to */♦ inch in length. Hardwood lumber is 
their only food source. The most common way they enter

buildings these days is in cab
inets or other hardwood prod
ucts brought into the home. An 
infestation can take many years 
to do serious damage. Very 
fine, flour-like frass near cir
cular exits holes about V32 to 
Vi6 inch in diameter is a sign 
of infestation.T Prevention
Prevention is really the key in 
avoiding insea damage to your 
home. Remove all wooden de
bris from the ground surface in 
the vicinity of the building. 
One frequent source of insea 
problems with poured-con- 
crete construaion are the form 
boards that are often left in 
place after curing. Firewood 
slacked near the house is also 
a common point of entry. Lat
tice beneath porches or in
stalled as a skirt around the 
house can be an easy target for 
termites. Wood less than 8 
inches above the ground sur
face should be pressure- 
treated.

Cut off sources of water 
which might be lending life- 
sustaining moisture to insects. 
Carefully check for leaks in the 

roof and plumbing system, and repair any defeas. Consider 
how slow-draining areas around the house could be im
proved. Also check enclosed areas which might not be 
sufficiently ventilated, such as attics and the space above 
porch ceilings. If adding passive vents to these areas is not

beetle

brown to nearly black and from 
Vs' to Vi" in length. They are 
elongated and have a hood-like 
covering which protects most Top: These ^)elter tubes, built under siding ami building felt, 
of the head. Since the ad\'ent etidetice of an old subtenxinean termite infestation. 
nf rpntral hp-irino fiirninirf^ Above: Oxiracteristic subterranean-tennite damage: exten- 
. . h ' h » ft site tunneling uitb the grain, uhich leates much of the fxirderbeetles have been most often tamertiood intact. Ordinarily, tlyese insects uould never haie 
found in softwood framing penelratedtheiix)odsurface, but this damage, high on a first- 
members of basements and floor uall, was origimilly protected by wallpaper. 
damper auxiliary spaces of the
building, rather than in furniture. Small mounds of tiny 
frass pellets on the surface below infected members are 
often the first sign of an infestation, Tlie frass is pushed 
out through the exit holes, which may be betw’een V\s and 
Vs inch in diameter.

left; Frass sifting from boles tmrks an actiie infestation of lyctid 
beetles in this oak floor Joist. Middle: Anobiid-heetle exit lx>le 
and Jrass (moted to expose bole).

Right: Attics are not immune to ivood-destroying insects, e^- 
daily where leaks provide tnoisfare. Here, probing uncoiered 
possible etidettce of carpenter ants.
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ciuces a hollow noise. Siucco<mered wood features such 
pilasters are common entry points. Also check for Iot)se 

stucco around the foundation, which can give termites a 
proteaed entrance.

practical, you might consider providing a ventilating fan.
New construction should not create conditions which 

encourage insect attack. Design to keep untreated wood 
at least 8 inches off the ground. Avoid the temptation to 
build flat or low-pitched roofs, and 
always provide adequate ventilation.
Sheet-metal barriers are sometimes 
inserted at the top of wooden piers 
in pier-and-beam consiruaion and at 
the top of concrete footings. These 
discourage the termites, and at least 
force them to build shelter tubes 
around tiie obstacle. The sand barrier, 
developed by distinguished entomol
ogist Walter Ebeling in the chemically 
liberal 1950s, is only recently coming 
into popular use under houses of 
pier-and-beam construction. With this 
method, carefully selected grains be
tween Vi6 and V32 inches across are 
blown along the foundation skirt.
(The smaller grains are too large for 
the termites to push aside, and the 
larger ones are too big for them to 
successfully tunnel around.) Despite 
the relative simplicity of sand barriers, 
consult with professionals when con
sidering one.

Pre-treating lumber with a termiti- 
cide and soaking the periphery of the 
house with pesticides were common 
praaices in the past. These pre\'en- 
tative methods are sometimes still 
suggested by lenders when the>’ make 
home loans, in order to secure their 
collateral. However, this approach 
seems to be losing currency in favor 
of a monitoring program.

as

Inside, concentrate on perimeter 
walls and areas over known joints or 
cracks in the slab. Rap gently with 
your liammer or its handle on fea
tures like door trim and baseboards. 
Insen a slender tool like a hacksaw 
blade into crevices behind trim to pull 
out any unseen soil, the signs of shel
ter rubes. Carefully inspea plumbing 
access both for shelter tubes and for 
leaking pipes, which may be creating 
a favorable insect habitat. In unfin
ished areas like the attic, look along 
the edge of the floor for the charac
teristic fecal pellets of drywood ter
mites and the frass and exit holes of 
wood-boring beetles.

The basement or crawl space be
neath the house is one of the most 
important areas to look for subterra
nean termites. All perimeter founda
tion walls and interior bearing walls 
should be sounded or probed. Look 
carefully at the joists near the perim
eter for shelter tubes or beetle exit 
holes. Inspect chimney bases and 
pipes making contact between soil 
and wood for signs of shelter tubes. 
Pay particular attention to areas be
neath bathrooms and the kitchen, and 
under any water-connected appli
ances like water heaters.

The instruments used b)’ profes
sional p>est-conirol operators (PCOs) 
for deteaing and assessing the scope 
of insea activit\' are becoming e\’er 
more reliable and discerning. Fiber
optic equipment such as the boro- 
scope allos^^ the inspeaor to view 
wall cavities and concealed structural 
members for evidence of insect aaiv-

§

-r£-ie.M!re-

•4
« aInspection and Monitoring

asic inspeaions are simple 
enough for homeowners 
to conduct themselves. 
Most infestations can be

X
0 5
0 ^

veNr,LA;»i
d

discovered by regular 
(preferably annual) visual 
inspection of accessible
structural members and Top: Insect entry into a building is often aided sounds of termite aaiviiy. A California 
sounding these members, by uood construction debris left under the company e\'en trains and sells ter- 
You'll need a good flash- fireuood stacked near tlx house, and miie-deiecting Beagles. The great
light, a hammer, and a ^ood buil^^ng parts less t^n 8T aboie tlx of joqIs jg gn

® ’ ’ ground surface Bottom: Simple practices — ’
such as clearance betueen house parts and 

Look carefully for termite shelter ground, sheet-metal barriers, and good lenti- 
tubes on the surface of the foundation lation — discourage insect migration.

ity. Very sensitive listening de\'ices 
can distinguish the characteristic

able the homeowner or PCO to know 
the extent of the infestation with con
siderable precision — very important 
when e\'aluating treatment strategies,

knife or awl.

wall. Often they are partially con
cealed in vertical cracks. With your awl, lightly probe wood 
dose to ground level for signs of attack. Tap on the lower 
w'ooden members around the building. Sound wood rings 
w’hen struck with a hammer, while damaged w'ood pro-

Treatment
But sa)’ an inspeaion of your home ha.s turned up evidence 
of an active infestation. Don't panic. Instead, ideniih’ the
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insea pest, and take time to acquaint yourself with its habits 
and the methods of removing it. Don’t overlook the pos
sibility that mechanical removal — the surest and safest 
method — might also be the simplest. If the location of 
the drywood-termite or carpenter-ant colony is accessible, 
it may be worthwhile to dismantle some of the building 
fabric to physically remove the nest. Likewise, accessible 
wooden elements infested with lyciid or anobiid beetles 
might be removed and replaced, but not at the expense 
of the building’s historic charaaer.

In addition, correaing a moisture problem that made 
your home conducive to an infestation by carpenter ants, 
dampwood termites, or furniture beetles may be tlie only

action necessary. Re- 
Many comhtiofis cotiducii'e to fun- striaing moisture also 
gal decay also imile attack from in- makes 
sects. Tins moisture-prone Sill beam 
(below) is damaged by both wood- . .
boring beetles a,ut subterranean ter- ^ necessat>'
mites. Tfxuetrot in thispordj railing step in preventing a 
(bottom) has also attracted damp- reinfesiation.

If treatment is nec
essary’, your basic de
cision is whether to go 
with a conventional 
chemical application, 
or to try one of several 
alternative pest control 
treatments which are 
gaining currency. 
Whiche\'er you decide, 
choose with care. Pest- 
control companies 
have not been spared 
by the rising number of 
lawsuits common in 
business these days, 
and they tend to docu
ment their w’ork fairly 
thoroughly. Ask to see 
piaures of some recent 
treatments they’ve 
done, and ask about the 
circumstances of the 
infestation.

Until it was taken off 
of the market in 19HR, 
conventional pest con
trol often included ap
plications of chlordanc, 
esp>ecially when treat
ing for termites. ‘The 
thing about chlordane 
was that it had an ex
traordinary ability' to 
bind to materials and 
remain toxic,” said Jim 
Roelofs, Seaion Head 
with the Office of Pes
ticide Programs at the

Environmental Protec
tion Agency'. Chlordane 
remains toxic for 20 to 
30 years in the ground.

Perhaps the most 
popularly used Inseai- 
cide for building pests 
these days is chlorpyr- 
ifos, sold under a vari
ety of brand names 
including Dursban, Ac
cording to Roelofs,
“The chlorpyrifos data 
is pretty clean. It 
doesn't look like a can
cer-causer.” Another 
popular chemical in
secticide is pyreihrum, 
which also appears un
der several brand 
names, such as Demon.
Like all insecticides 
registered with the 
EPA, chlorpyTifos and 
pyrethrum have been 
rigorously tested. Still, 
they are both potent 
neurotoxins. ChlorpyT
ifos remains toxic for 
up to 10 years, while 
pyrethrum breaks 
down faster.

A good place for in
formation about alter
native pest control is 
the Bio Integral Re
source Center, The 
BIRC is a scientific 
group which collects 
and disseminates infor
mation about least- 
toxic pest-control tech
nology'. Tliey' publish httegrated Pest Management Prac
titioner, geared tow'ard the pest-control industry, farmers, 
and entomologists, and Common Sense Pest Control, writ
ten for the homeowner. (Send $1 for their catalog “Least 
Toxic Pest Management Publications” to P.O. Box 7414, 
Berkeley, CA 94707.)

Both conventional and integrated pest contrt)! might be 
broken down into three types of treatments; treating a 
localized area of infestation; treating the whole house; and 
treating the soil around and beneath the house. Treating 
a localized area might be done in cases of limited infes
tation by carpenter ants, drywood or dampwood termites, 
or beetles. The entire house is sometimes treated for these 
same inseas, with the exception of the carpenter ants, 
which seldom cause such extensive damage. Soil treating 
is only done for subterranean termites.

The most effective method for treating subterranean ter-

any treatment 
application more efiec-

wocxi termites.

Approaches to insect control include 
usingpreventii e metal termite shields 
atop foundation ualls (t(^) and lo
calized treatment uith dry cljemicals 
(aboie).
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cisely. When this is the case, several recently dcN'eloped 
techniques can be effeaive. For example, Tallon Termite 
and Pest Control of Long Beach, California, developed a 
method of injeaing liquid nitrogen into infested wooden 
members. Tlie harmless liquid is cooled to 20 degrees 
below zero Fahrenheit, freezing the insects. The s>'stem 
has proven elfeaive for termites and wood-boring beetles, 
and works in tight places such as wall cavities. Where an 
infestation is limited to exposed beams or other accessible 
features, Tallon sometimes applies metal heating strips to 
the surfaces. The temperature of the strips is raised to about 
130 degrees Fahrenheit, a temperature which is lethal to 
all of the building pests considered here.

Drywood termites often make their nests in attics, par
ticularly in buildings where wood 
shingles have been o\'erroofed 
with composition shingles. One 
effeaive treatment used by both 
conventional and alternative 
PCOs is the application of a des
iccant, such as silica aerogel in a 
spray or dust form. When the in
sects come near it, they begin to 
lose their bodily fluids and soon 
die. Boric acid is also used on 
occasion against drywood 
termites.

Treatment of carpenter ants Is 
aimed at killing the queen. Emil 
Pappas of V.P. Exterminators in 
Houston, Texas, uses bail that his 
company produces. Pappas first 
locates the carpenter-ant colony 
by setting out untreated candy 
suckers. When the general loca
tion of the colony is ascertained, 
red suckers treated with a growth 
regulator are set out nearby. 
When the queen ingests the 
treated material, she soon stops 
laying eggs and the colon)’ dies.

So remember, the best defense 
against wood-eating inseas is to 
regularly inspea your home. One 
of the simplest monitoring meth
ods was suggested by Harry’ Katz: 
Insert wooden stakes in contaa 
with the foundation every two or 

three feet around the struaure, then pull them up once a 
v’ear to see if termites have found them. And if you find 
an infestation in your home, don't panic. Little additional 
damage will occur while you study the problem. Educate 
yourself about the available options. Most importantly, take 
a tour of your houvse e%'er>' now and then, seeing it as it 
might be seen by a Neanderthal bug — a hungry' Nean
derthal bug.

miles is to pre\’eni the worker and soldier castes from 
traveling back and forth between the wotxl material and 
the nest. (In rare cases when subterraneans find conditions 
wet enough to ne.st inside the home, the treatment is sim
ilar to that for dry’wood termites.) The conventional 
method is to injea a termiticide througli holes in the slab 
and/or into the ground around the home. A shallow trench 
is often dug around the perimeter of the building to contain 
the chemical that seeps up. The conventional treatment is 
usually effective, but, because of variations in soil types 
and various conditions, reapplication is sometimes nec
essary, Much of the efficacy and safety of the treatment 
depends on the PCO. As Roelofs of the EPA said, "Termi- 
ticides are applied in much higher volumes than other 
pesticides. This puts a premium 
on following the direaions. Gen
erally the directions are very 
good, but they must be followed 
exaaly. It is misapplication and 
failure to ft)llow the direaions 
that cause the disasters."

The primary alternative to 
chemical treatment of subterra
neans is the application of ne
matodes, liny parasitic w'orms 
w hich are deadly to termites. The 
nematodes are mixed w iili w'ater 
and introduced w'ith conven
tional equipment as the chemi
cals would be. They may also be 
poured into the shelter tubes.
Steven Schwimmer of Fumex 
Termite Service says he is satis
fied with the nematodes as a 
"first, broad-based treatment of 
subterraneans.” His Long Island,
N.Y., company mainly uses alter
native treatments, and has been 
using nematodes since 1983.
Schwimmer said the price of ap
plying nematodes is about the 
same as a chemical application, 
but a lot of the price of a chemical 
treatment is in the cost of meeting 
New York safety standards.

wider variety of 
methods
proven effective in
combatting the other wood-destroying pests. 
Many PCOs will claim that the only effeaive 
option is “tenting.” Here, large larps are laid 
over the house and the seams clipped to pro
vide a relatively airtight tent. Chemicals such 
as vicane or methyl bromide are pump>ed in 
under pressure. This treatment is generally ef
feaive, but it can be very expensive and leave 

toxic residue. Moreover, it is seldom necessary.
Some of the insp>eciion tools mentioned earlier make it 

possible to know the scope of the infestation quite pre

s

Treating historic wooden timber against decay and in
sect damage ivith experimental borate-based presena- 
lives at fiokeby Museum in Ferrisburgb, Vermonthave

FrarUi Briscoe is an architectural conservator with tfje North At
lantic Regional Office of the National Parks Service.
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RYING-IN AND 
HYINIHIIIT

Bucher
roofing, smashed windows, and 
flooding. Many trees were knocked 
down, hitting houses and power 
lines. Relatively fev\’ buildings were 
irreversibi)' damaged. OnSullivan.s Is
land. though, all that remains of a 
third of the homesites are piling.s or 
a pile of rubble. Almost ev’ery build

ing received some structural damage. Many, many [X‘ople 
returned to water leaking through plaster ceilings, mud- 
coated floorboards, fallen nx)fing and trees littering the 
streets. As Sarah King, a lixal preserv’ationist. said, "It's like 
we've mo\ed to another hou.se before it was restored. "

In the wake of the disa.sier. the I li.siohc Cliarlesion Foun
dation and the Presers aiion Stx'iety of Charleston quickly 
organized to provide assistance for historic homes on the 
pieninsula and to hold .seminars to field numerous ques
tions about proper materials and prexedures. The Insights 
described in this article were the produa of a specilic 
natural disaster, Hurricane I lugo. but the\- are precautions 

that can be applied to almost any npc 
of inundation that threatens old 
houses — from flocxling rivers to wa
ter damage after a fire,

Drying-ln
The folks who inhabit the low c\>un- 
tr\' of the Carolinas talk about dninf’- 
in after a hurricane. Diying-in or 
weathering-in refers to tern- r 
porary measures taken to 1
keep water out of a building 1 
after a storm has blown out 1 
windows and eaten part of ' 
the roof. \Tliiie the measures 
are. technically, simple, after a 
disaster they are likely to be 
complicated by a shortage of 
materials such as tarp.s. ply- 

w'ood, roofing felt, and electric generators. (Also, inev
itably, in short supply are contraaors willing to work 
for a reasonable price.)

Flood-damage lessons from 
Hurricane Hugo

hen killer Hurricane Hugo hit the C.S.main
land in September 1989, its fierce winds di
rected their primaiy attack at the roofs of 
the buildings on South Carolina's historic 
Charleston peninsula. Flying rtx)f slates be
came hatchets, smashing windows and shut
ters and lodging in 
wo<.xi clapboards. Tin 
rtx)fs flapped, banged, 
and rolled up in huge 
balls of scrap metal.
Major htiles w'cre torn 

in church and w'arehousc r(X)fs.
The e\’e of the .storm passed di- 

realy over the heart of the cit>- at tlie 
confluence of the Ashley and Qxper 
Rivers. Fort>’-five minutes later the 
winds returned from the op[X)site di
rection. tearing at the houses. Old- 
house owner Amalie Slone VCalker 
and her son leaned for hours against 
the second-fltx)r door in their house 
on the South Batters- to keep the wind 
from blowing out the huge stained 
glass sk\iight above the siairhall Out 
on the barrier islands north of Charleston, things were 
much worse. Se\enteen- to twenn -foot water levels liftetl 
many houses off their foundations and floated them away. 
Some of these houses landed complete!)- intact b)(x*ks from 
their sites. Others have nev-er been .seen again.

After the worst of Hugo was over, homeowners returned 
in the pouring rain to assess the damage. One couple found 
a porpoise in their living room: they were able to keep it 
w’et and return it to the iiarbour. Another w-oman found a 
glass swan that had been resting on her dining room table 
embedded by its wings in the ceiling.

On the peninsula, most of the damage w’as due to missing

Above: TTx chief exa/ttple of Hugo’s ciestruaiou nets 
widespread foss of skinding seam lertte roofs and the 
ivater damage tfxu tvsidted. Funding >xmked a dose 
second. At right: a Hugo aisuaify. lf.w tS95 Ixnne of 

Charles Oxtse, under restoration at ilx time of tixs storm 
Opposite page: At top, large tarpaulhis are used to 

quickly dn--in tlje datmtged roof of this Clxirlestun home. 
Below, the next stage: a teniporaiy felt roof field dotat

with furring strips.
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Roofs
Its hard not to panic when rain is dripping through your 
plaster ceiling. However, it is a waste of time to 
damaged roof with polyethylene plastic — it will last only 
a few da>’s before being destroved 
by wind and sun. Equally wasteful 
is paying a contractor to do a quick 
repair that eventually w ill have to 
be done over. Tlie first goal for 
dr>’ing-in a roof is to make a tem
porary repair that will last six 
months or longer. This allows the 
old-house owner time to carefully 
figure out exaaly what work needs 
to be done, and to avoid paying for 
labor and materials at premium, 
emergency prices.

An instant, weaihertighi roof 
"patch" can be made by draping 
large tarps over the roof ridge.
Tarps must be securely fastened at 
the edges because they will quickly 
pull loose if allow’ed to flap in the 
wind. Agricultural-supply houses 
tend to stock the large tarps that 
w'ork best. large holes or missing 
section.s oi the nx>f will need to be 
bridged with lumber. Tr\' to run the 
temporarv' structure vertically so that water doesn’t build 
up in pockets on the tarp.

If roof sheathing is missing, it can be repaired w'ith ex
terior-grade pl>w(Kxl of the same thickness. If rafters ha\’e 
been damaged or there are other signs of struaural dam
age. consult with an architect experienexfd in dealing w ith 
old buildings

Where roofing is missing but the sheathing is sound, 
install 30- to 90-pound asphalt-impregnated roofing felt. 
Nail it cv'er}’ six inche.s aUmg the .seams with felting nails 
(made with a square washer at the head). Tlie 90-pound 

felt is durable enough to last 
long as two years without a finished 
roof on top of it. If the only 90- 
pound fell available is roll nxjfing 
with colored mineral on one side, 
install it with the mineral face 
against the sheathing so it can be 
roofed over. This heavy felt is a 
good base for permanent wotxl 
and asphalt shingle and .slate r(X)fs. 
It would need to be removed, how
ever, before installing a metal r(X)f 
Lighier-w'eighi felis will not last as 
long; using 15-pound felt is a total 
w'asie of money because It will 
quickly deteriorate.
Other Exterior Ideas 
• If you have a slate roof, try to 
avoid walking on it. Slates are easily 
cracked and the storm mav have

secure a

as

loo.sencd slates still in place.
• Where possible, wire or tie up 
loose or damaged gutters and 
downspouts to help carrv- water 

away from the house. Broken door and window openings
can l>e covered with tarp pieces or lightweight plvwood. 
Exterior-grade, Va" plywood is sufficient for most openings. 
• Trees that have fallen against the 
hou.se will need -________



to be removed before repairs can begin, Before resorting 
to axe and saw, consider the possibility of saving the tree 
by straightening it. If you haven't used a chainsaw before, 
don't run out and buy one. Avoid maiming yourself (or 
worse) by enlisting an experienced neighbor or profes
sional to help out. Then, cut up the fallen tree or limbs 
into lengths small enough to be used for firew’ood or 
hauled away easil)’.
• ASvSume all power lines are live. Even 
though the main-utility elearic service 
may be dead, an emergency’ or portable 
generator wired into another building 
can still feed power to your lines.
Hold Onto What YouVe Got 
The second goal in dr>’ing-in is to “keep 
what you’ve got.” Save those fallen slates, 
decorative plaster pieces, broken shut
ters, and flood debris. Even if the archi
tectural fragments aren’t from your 
house, they may prove invaluable to 
another owner.

For example, during Hugo the roof of 
Charleston City Hall became a giant fris* 
bee and smashed into the church across 
the street. The pieces of rafters, sheath
ing, and trim recovered minutes before 
the clean-up crews swept through al
lowed the volunteer architects to recon
struct the roof on paper. Tliis kind of 
work is a bit like doing archaeology' — 
without the dirt.

Out on Sullivans Island, a storm-dam- 
aged house built in 1830 was condemned 
and close to being bulldozed. Instead, the 
owners decided to work with an architea 
on dismantling and reassembling the tim
ber-frame house. Almost anylhing can be 
restored, so keep the pieces until you can 
decide whether rebuilding is worth the 
cost. The storm may also do its own “ar
chaeology'” by uncovering original wood 
shingles or other construaion details.
Whenever possible, keep this evidence 
of the early history of the house in place.

Drying'Out

A
fter the storm is over and your 

house is weathered-in, there 
comes the job oi drying-out. As 
Douglas Hicks of the National 
Park Service says, “Don’t be in 
too big a hurry.” Although the 
rain and flotxl waters may have given the build
ing a bath very quickly, it helps to dry out slowly. 
In general, natural ventilation and evaporation 
are better for the building than forced-heating 
or air-conditioning systems.

\ There are companies that specialize in rapid 
drying-out of structures. Tliey bring in giant air condition
ers which blow hot, dry air into a room to suck out the

water vapor. These machines work great in power plants 
and mothballed battleships, but their use is a disaster in 
old buildings. In Charleston, for instance, a power drying 
system was installed in a historic church. After the system 
had warped the wainscotting and trim, the contraaor 
ripped out the woodwork and threw it away. In situations 
such as these, remember: It is the owner who should be 

making important restoration decisions 
— not the contraaor.
Attack the Attic
Starting at the top, check the house for 
water damage. If the attic insulation is 
wet, remove it as soon as possible, Wet 
insulation holds water against the wood 
struaure and encourages dry' rot. If the 
attic is full of wet belongings, move them 
to a dry’ location. Tlte extra weight of the 
water-soaked boxes and furniture can 
cause plaster ceilings in the floors below 
to crack. Open any windows or ventila
tors to allow fresh air to circulate.

The struaure of the house will tend to 
direa rainwater entering through the 
roof to certain areas. The water may flow 
through old ceiling cracks or run down 
the chandeliers. The nasty-smelling, dark- 
brown liquid that comes out of the ceiling 
is typically the result of a big leak. It is 
simply water that has picked up all of the 
unseen gunk inside the walls and floors. 
Poking a few holes in conspicuously wa 
areas will allow the water to escape into 
buckets on the floor and save much re
pair work.
Plaster Problems
A puffy' white residue that appears at the 
edge of plaster cracks indicates that the 
w'ater has dissolved the gypsum in the 
plaster and redeposited it. The cracks will 
have to be cut out and replastered (see 
March/April ’88 OHJ).

Check for loose plaster in ceilings. 
Hav'ing a section of soaked plaster fall on 
your head is like being hit with a piece 
of flagstone, Either resecure the loose 
plaster in place with screws and plaster 
washers or remove it.

Topnieuiypeelingpamt, a telltale sign 
ctf ivet plaster. Above: Water-soaked 
HKtll insulation can be located and re

ed by carefully prying off propped up by 2 X 4s — similar to
installing drywall on a ceiling. To do this, 
screw a T-shaped end on a 2 x 4 slightly 

longer than the ceiling height and shove the “T" against 
the plywood.

Decorative plaster mouldings may begin to fall down 
because they' were attached with water-soluble plaster of 
paris. Remove loose pieces by hand, then mark and save 
them for later reinstallation. Alternatively, areas such as 
ceiling medallions can be held in place w'ith a pillowcase 
“diaper” fastened to the ceiling. After it is dry’, the loose

Large, loose ceiling areas can be held 
temporarily in place with sheets of ply-

woe 
baseboards
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decoration can be reattached by injeaing an acrylic glue. 
Wei Walls and Rooms

he voids in frame walls should be checked for 
wet insulation by removing the baseboards. If 
insulation is damp or soaked, take it out and 
leave the baseboard ofif until the interior of the 
wall is thoroughly dry. Mold and mildew can 
be cleaned off walls by scrubbing with a weak 
solution of Clorox bleach and water.

Newly peeling paint is a sure sign of water 
trying to escape. Scrape away the bubbled 
paint — especially if it’s gloss or semi-gloss — 
and help the process along. Wait a few months 
before repainting to be sure that all the water 
has evaporated. If peeling wallpaper hasn't 

been w'ater-stained, it may be praaical to reattach it. Re
member to let the wall behind dry out first.

Open the windows in all rooms, ev'en those which don’t 
appear to be wet. If the windows are sw'ollen shut, remove 
the inside stop l>ead to free them up. A window or attic 
fan can help draw fresh air through the house. As soon as 
possible, get wet carpels and fiirniture outside the building 
to dry so water won't evaporate inside the house and add 
to its high moisture level.

Check the crawl space under the house for flood-soaked 
insulation between llie lloor joists After removing it, pro
vide adequate ventilation. If air-conditioning duas run un
der the house, they may be full of water. This will breed 
mildew and fungus and will quickly corrode the blower 
motor. Remove a section of ducting or drill a hole in a low 
spot to drain out the wa
ter. A small drain hole 
can be patched with a 
piece of sheet metal and 
duct tape or a large 
sheetmetal screw. Als^) 
check elearical outlets 
and panel boxes. If 
these have been 
flooded, the receptacles 
and breakers will need 
to be replaced.
Flooded Floors 
If wood floors are 
coaled witli mud, wash 
them down with fresh 
water. Next, apply paper 
towels to absorb any 
salt water. Do not use 
newspaper — the ink 
may stain the floor.

Floorboards may be
gin to warp as the wood 
dries out, hut further 
drying may bring the 
boards back to their original shape. Remove sheet vinyl or 
linoleum from fltxKjed floors to allow maximum evapo
ration. Wet wood is soft, so keep high-hcel wearers off 
flooring until it’s thoroughly dry. Cover the floor to protea 
the raised edges of cupped boards from foot traffic (which

can break off the raw’ edges)
Do not to use heating, air conditioning, or other forced 

drying of w’ood floors. If the top dries out faster than the 
bottom, the difference in shrinlwge will cause clipping of 
the floorboards. Be patient: Floorboards may take several 
months of drying before they are ready for refinishing. 
Consider buying a moisture meter to check the moisture 
content before oiling or using other treatments that will 
trap water inside the floorboards. Many finishes, such as 
varnish, will discolor and fail if applied to damp wex^d. ^

Ward Bueijer is an architect based in Washington, D.C

Before the Storm
Suppose you've heard from the news that a hurricane or 
flood is headed y our w ay Vtliat should you do to prepare 
for it?
1. First and foremost, get out 
obvious, but a lot of people get killed by staying in their 
homes during a disaster. It feels so safe at home, it's hard 
to imagine the power of a storm that’s coming.
2.If your house is on a beach or near water, open up the 
ground floor. Any objea or house part that presents a 
barrier to the flow’ of floexi-surge waters creates an op
portunity for the water to damage the house or. in com
bined form, to move it. Open d(X>rs and windows and 
remove non-struaural elements such as decorative lathing, 
w-lnch can impede water flow. Move furniture to the second 
floor or attic to protect it and clear the floor.
3. Tie the house securely to its foundation. Many houses 
on the islands surrounding Charleston were lost because 
they w’ere only tiK'iiailed to the pilings that acted as foun
dations. Hou^s such as these should have thick, plate-steel 
straps designed and btflied to the piles and frames of the 
house. More conventional foundations may require anchor 
bolts or other systems.
4. Board up windows and doors. A $20 sheet erf plywoexl 
Ls a lot cheaper than new windows and interior finishes. 
A screw gun and power-driven screws make it easy to 
quickly attach the plywood and remove it later.
5. Take irreplaceables with you. There may be, literally, 
notJiing left when y'ou return, so cany out the photc^raphs, 
business records, and other personal possessions that can't 
be replaced at any price
6. Shut off utilities. In Charleston, broken water lines ran 
for days in some buildings, and many water-logged heat 
pumps were fried when the elearic power came b^xk on. 
The danger of a gas explc^ion is also great if pipes or 
appliances are ckimaged and .start to leak after the storm.

Shut off the w-ater and gas at the main valves, typically 
found where the lines enter the house. Tlirow the main 
disconnea for the elearic service, the first such dcwice 
after the meter. Tliis may be a fu.se lx)x with a handle, a 
block of fuses that is pulled out, or a main circuit-breaker 
switch. If you’re not .sure y’ou've got it, remove all fu.ses or 
turn all circuit breakers to the off position.
7. Take piaures. If your house is badly damaged, it may 
be difficult to convince the insurance adju.sier what wa.s 
lost without evidence. Also, photographs can be an inval
uable guide when reconstruaing missing features.

way out. This .sounds

A giant drying machine UKiS used to 
rapidly remove moisture from 
Charleston’s First Presbyterian 
Church — with disastrous results.
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fter cleaning up from the Oaober 1989 San Fran
cisco earthquake, the initial struaural assess
ment of our 1887, three-flat Victorian (the red 
and beige building in the photo above) indicated 
low-grade struaural damage but nothing im
mediately alarming. Some floors seemed out of 
level, some walls seemed out of plumb. Framing 
that supports interior load-bearing walls showed 

random splits. Portions of the plaster in the middle-level 
flat had fallen off the wall and in other areas had separated 
from the lath, Most walls were criss-crossed with multiple 
cracks. Despite the unsightly 
plaster damage, all of us could

remain living in the buiding. After all, it had survived the 
big 1906 quake and several subsequent tremors. Displaced 
plaster moulding and repaired cracks still displayed the 
effects of that past “big one.”

As the roof and sewer system failed over the following 
months and data was gathered from many inspeaions by 
emergency agencies, insurers, and engineers, it became 
apparent that the house was in for a major rehabilitation
and seismic upgrade. “A house built upon a rock__ " —
well, this one isn’t exactly. Instead, the house sits on an 
unreinforced brick masonry foundation which examina

tion revealed to be seriously 
compromised by the earth-
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blocks to form a continuous beam,
The system is regularly employed in ^ 
concrete-block construction to build ^ 
lintels for carrying the weight of a 
wall over a window or door. It is also S? 
one of several reinforced-masonry I 
techniques for seismic-resistant ^ 
building in use since tlie Long Beach, "I 
California, earthquake of 1933. |

In our application, the completed a 
system provides a rigid concrete-and- 
steel beam between the original 
foundation and the building sills, a 
continuous member that adds integ
rity to the otherwise unreinforced 
foundation. We also incorporated 
threaded fasteners to tie the house to 
the foundation and improve its earth
quake resistance. While the bond 
beam added 10Vi" of modern ma

quake. The mortar, rumored to be 
composed of beach sand, just man
aged to adhere to the soft brick in 
places. Sub-surface areas of the foun
dation were cracked and sections had
sunk into damp, sandy soil. Below- 
grade sills suffered from dry rot and 
seleaed studs indicated the presence 
of wood-boring beetles.

Being an avid preservationist and 
do-it-yourselfer, it was difficult for me 
to face the fact that this job needed a 
contractor and was going to be a big 
projea. First, the co-owners and I 
patched together a financial package 
from the Federal Emergency Man
power Agency, the Small Business 
Administration, insurance proceeds, 
and a home loan. Then, 1 teamed up 
with contractor Steve Santaguida to 
begin the long-term restoration pro- sonry to the height of the foundation;Weakened masonry and framing typical of the cess. We have put together this article ailing substnicture we found in areas around need to meet earthquake stan

dards, raise the sills above grade, and 
work within a limited budget made 

some non-historic structural modifications mandatory. The 
process is applicable to poured-concrete foundations as 
well as brick ma-

after completing a critical early phase dje building. 
of the project.

e decided to concentrate our initial reconstruc

w
tion efforts on the breezeway wall, a structural 
support wall on the north side of the building. 
Inside, it defines part of the 3'-x -18' walkway 
alongside the ground-floor fiat; outside, it sits 
on the lot line, often inches from the neigh
boring building. Though the foundation would 
have to be replaced in other areas of building, 

inspection indicated that this straight, load-bearing section, 
untied to other foundation sections and uncomplicated by 
floor joists, was sufficiently intaa to serve as candidate for 
restoration. Several factors needed to be addressed before 
work on the wall be
gan. What would it 
take to restore it; what 
would it take to make 
it safe; and what 
would it cost? We de
cided that bond-beam 
construction tech
niques would best 
meet the competing 
demands of preser
vation, safety, and 
economy.

sonry. However, 
it is not recom
mended for a 
broken, jumbled, 
brick foundation 
that has suffered 
significant shift
ing and settling, 
or one that is 
stepped or ter
raced. In any Two varieties of beam block. 
event, an archi
tect or structural engineer should be consulted to deter
mine the method’s suitability for each project.

Tools and Materials
Our project required the following:
Concrete Beam Block We used 8"-X-8"-X-l6" block, the 
same dimensions as standard block. Beam block is also g 
available in 4" heights and with different web designs. It | 
is sold by most large concrete-block suppliers. 
Lightiveight-Mortar Mix This mortar contains lightweight 
perlite as the aggregate and was easier to work with under ^ 
the conditions of this project. We used Basalite brand pre- 
mix (available at building- and masonry-supply houses). g 
Concrete Mix Also a premix, it was used to grout the chan- § 
nel formed by the beam block.
Reinforcement Bar and Tie Wire Half-inch-diameter steel 
reinforcement bar (rebar) was needed to provide struc
tural reinforcement through the bond beam. Our length 
estimates had to include an overlap of 20 inches (40 bar "I 
diameters) at splices. Tie wire was used to lap the rebar I

6
s-

Bond-Beam 
Construction

Bond-beam construc
tion is a type of rein
forced masonry 
where horizontal 
steel rods are grouted 
into cavities in U- 
shaped concrete (left) and floors overhead.

I

Vie breezeway showing the north wall
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and tie it to the threaded rod,
Hilti Injection System The Hllti 
brand HIT-C 50 fastening products 
are the high-tech subsy’stem we used 
in our bond-beam projea. They pro
vided the adhesive and hardware to 
stabilize the original masonry' and 
securely connea it to the bond beam 
and sill. The system is available from 
local building-supply companies and 
is comprised of:
Threaded fasteners — We chose Va"- 
cUameter, 30"-long, externally 
threaded rod used for masonry’.
Sleev'es — semi-rigid wire baskets 
that serve as porous containers for 
the adhesive mortar.
Epoxy' adhesive mortar — adhesive 
and hardener in dual tubes dispensed from a hand-oper
ated gun. The epoxy cements the fasteners into the existing 
foundation and consolidates any porous areas of the ma
sonry' around the hole.
Construai07t Equipmetit A rotary hammer drill, air com
pressor and 10-ton bell-bottom screw’ jacks w’ere essential 
on this job.
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Left, the “plates" used to distribute the load tlx buildmg uere built up from 2x6s. At 
right, the placement cf jacks atid jacking pods cut from 4^-4 lumber.

temporary' shoring wall, consumed the bulk of the projea 
time and lumber. First, we built a top plate for the shoring 
w’all by attaching three 2 x 6s across the joists, forming a 
laminated beam to distribute the load. W'e used p>ow’er- 
drhen phillips-head building screws to draw the lumber 
snug against the joists and simplify’ later removal.

After this, we dropped a plumbline from the top plate 
to lay out the temporary sill plate of more 2 x lumber. 
The bottom plate must be large enough and the ground 
below it firm enough to support the building. Otherwise, 
the jacks will drive the plate into the ground rather than 
raise the building. (Had the breezeway floor been soft or 
sandy soil and not concrete, we would have used 2 x 10s 
or better.) Both plates were located roughly 10" in from 
the wall — as close as possible but leaving enough room 
to get a saw behind the shoring wall.

Building the Shoring Wall
nee the temporary plates were in place, we 
started jacking
the building. We Vx HIT ^stem aneixtrs tlx rod 
set screw' jacks 
and top grade 
4x4 jacking 
posts approxi
mately every 

three feet along the tem
porary plates, making sure 
to keep jacks and posts 
dead plumb. After extend
ing tlie jacks a Va to Vz turn 
past contaa with the top 
plate, we secured the jack
ing posts to the plate with 
stock angle connectors 
and crossbraced the posts 
where necessary' to keep 
them from shifting.

Gradually, we raised die 
wall the required Vz”, turn
ing the jacks slowly and

Procedure
The construaion plan for our bond-beam projea consisted 
of the following basic steps: 1) excavate and carefully de

molish to expose 
the top of the 
foundation and 
bottom of the 
frame wall; 2) 
raise the wall Vz" 
off the foundation 
and temporarily 
support it; 3) re
move the w'ood 
sill plate and stud 
bottoms; 4) drill 
holes into the ex
isting foundation 
and epoxy in 
threaded rod an
chors; 5) lay beam 
block; 6) lay re
inforcement bar 
into block chan-

u'itb a wire sleeve and epccn^'.

4
€

The completed shoring wall, vieued firm 
the next lot. Tfxfoundation runs doivn the grout
middle of the photo- with concrete; 7) 

insert new sill and 
bolt to foundation; 8) lower building, secure studs to new 
sill, and fill in siding.

To begin, we carefully removed the bottom 12" of the 
wall siding to expose the sill and the stud bases. We also 
removed 16" of the finish on the breezeway ceiling to 
provide direa access to the overhanging floor joists for 
lifting the building. The next step, jacking and building a

LJ
I

1

I
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and load of the building was carried by the temporary’ 
shoring wall, (As the jacks were released, the angle con- 
neaors performed their second function by keeping the 
posts from falling unprcdiciably.)

t had been our plan to retain as much as possible of 
the original frame wall by removing only tlie bottom 
IOV4" of vStuds and 
siding to make 
room for the ne^.’ 
beam, This dimen
sion is based on the 
required clearance 

needed for mortar, beam 
block, and new sill lum
ber with Va added for 
error. Using a chalk line, 
we marked the studs for 
cutting, Then, working 
from Ijehind the shoring 
^^'all, the studs were first 
panially cut by running a 
circular saw (Skillsaw) 
along the chalked line 
and then finish cut 
through the remaining 
depth with a reciprocal- beam block design ue chose, 
ing saw (demolition saw straddling a threaded rod. 
or Sawzall) using a short
blade. This technique worked well to keep the stud ends 
as square as possible. However, our intention to use the 
shortened original wall was eventually sty’mied by the dis- 
cewery of oddly’ configured and badly deteriorated framing, 
and we ended up replacing the studs on this projea.

Preparing the Original Foundation
Installing anchors to tie the frame wall and bond beam to 
the existing foundation was a central part of the seismic

The assembled beam uitf) rebar and lertical threaded-rod an- 
cbors ready for attd grouting uith concrete.

evenly. Our aim was to raise the entire wall seaion as one 
unit, thereby minimizing the stress put on interior plaster 
or working house parts such as windows and doors. During 
the jacking process we constantly monitored the jacks and 
posts for slipping or buckling and investigated the source 
of any sharp cracks or loud noises as soon as they occured, 
Struaural failure is the other potential danger on a jacking 
job, and we kept close tabs on the overhead joists and their 
attachment. We worked cautiously and carefully, wearing 
hard hats and never leaving the jacks unattended. Past OHJ 
articles were a great reference at this point. (See "Heavy- 
Duty’Jacks,” July/August 1990 and Techniques for Foun
dation Shoring and House Jacking,” Jan/F'eb 1983.)

After having raised the building a bit and performed a 
little required lev’eling, we measured for 2x6 studs to 
build the temporary’ shoring wall. The temporary studs 
were placed plumb under the plate at the location of each 
floor joist and toenailed in place with building screw’s, 
Then the jacks were slow'ly lowered so that weight of wall

Cross-section of tlx completed beam and sill, dx)uing threaded 
rod and rebar reinforcetnents.

The relatiotishp of beam blocks, teall studs, and threaded rods 
was crucial in planning the riew iiork.
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upgrade. Holes for sieve sleeves were drilled into the foun
dation at 32" intervals so that they did not fall where the 
cross webs of the beam blocks would occur. In addition, 
the rods could not protrude under or close to where the 
wall studs would set on the sill, We judged this spacing by 
laying out a couple of beam blocks to get a sense of where 
the holes should fall, bearing in mind the restrictions 
placed by the block webs and eventual stud placement on 
the sill. As we had chosen 22-mm-diameter, 32-cm-length 
sleeves, we used a 1" diameter bit (i.e., a bit slightly longer 
and bigger around than the sleeve which die hole is to 
accommodate). Holes of sufficient depth were then drilled 
to accommodate the entire sleeve (engineers generally 
recommend rod penetration of 14"). Next, debris was 
blown out of the holes and they were cleaned thoroughly 
with compressed air aided by the use of an appropriately 
sized “bottle brush.” Forcing air into a 14" hole filled with 
drilling residue can cause quite an eruption, and a dust 
mask and eye proteaion (as well as standing back) were 
a must.

The sleeves were gently guided into the holes by using 
a piece of threaded rod (the spot weld that closes the 
bottom of the sleeve doesn’t tolerate much force). The 
epoxy mortar components were then interlocked and in
serted into the dispenser to fill the sleeves with mortar. 
The epox>’ mortar is stiff to work if the temperature is

below 70 degrees, so 
in cool weather we 
would leave the com
ponents in the sun or 
a warm room for an 
hour or so before as
sembling and using. 
The amount of mor
tar that needs to be 
inserted into a foun
dation hole depends 
upon the porosity of 
the masonry. By ex
perimenting a little, 
we found that 14 
’squeezes” applied 

the ideal amount. For 
our project, one com
bined tube of epoxy 
filled three holes. 
Last, the threaded 
rods were Inserted 
into sleeved founda
tion holes, forcing 
mortar into the area 

surrounding the sleeve, and helping consolidate the foun
dation. Immediately after a rod was inserted, it had to be 
plumbed and squared with the foundation as the mortar 
sets up fast.

the blocks dry on the foundation, leaving a roughly half
inch joint between blocks. In our case, the layout of the 
block was not so accommodating as to start at the beginning 
of the foundation without rod-clearance problems. The 
solution was to shift the course and leave the gap at the 
end to be formed up later with concrete when we grouted

the assembled 
beam channel. 

After plan
ning, the actual 
masonry work 
began. First, the 
mortar was 
mixed to a 
workability that 
would hold Us 
shape yet still

Mason's line stretched between blocks. be malleable —
about the same

consistency' as a slushy snowball. Then we laid a bed of 
mortar, set a block at each end of the course, and stretched 
a line between them as a guide for the course height. A 
piece of lath or shingle inserted under the line at each end 
kept it out of the work. Next, we laid the rest of the block, 
buttering the ends first and then plumbing and leveling 
each block in place. Afterwards, joints were struck with a 
jointer to dress them and the monar was allowed to set.

To fill in the beam, two runs of '/z* rebar the length of 
the course were laid in the block channel, one on each 
side of the vertical threaded rod. The rebar was also ex
tended into the areas to be formed up to completely fill 
out the wall. All bars were lied with wire at splices and to 
the threaded rod. The concrete grout was mixed using 
enough water to give it a fluid consistency without “break
ing up,” so that it would flow readily into the beam voids. 
Then it was poured into the beam assembly channel, 
lamped, and leveled with the lop of the block.

After the beam concrete had cured, it was a straightfor
ward procedure to measure and bore holes in the new sill 
corresponding to the threaded rod, insert the sill, and 
attach nuts and washers. In areas where there were gaps 
between sill and bond beam, a little fresh mortar was added 
before bolting down the sill. The last step was to add the 
new studs, toenail the studs to the new sill, lower the 
building, and fill in the siding. Once the job was 
completed, only 3" of beam block was visible above grade, 
and this will be parged over in the future.

Later exploration of our projea indicated that some 
other areas of the original unreinforced foundation were 
too damaged and deteriorated for bond-beam construc
tion. As we continue the rest of the major restoration and 
seismic retrofitting, though, we plan to use bond-beam 
techniques on approximately 50% of the foundation. Bond- 
beam construaion certainly takes effort, but in our case it 
has been worthwhile, providing economy over building a 
new foundation, while adding seismic reinforcement and 
retaining much of the building fabric. We think the method 
can be useful for a variety applications to treasured old 
houses and buildings.

The completed beam with sill attached, 
still showing the etid form

Laying the Beam
Laying bond-beam blocks was just like any other block- 
masonry project. The course was planned by positioning
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would look very much like ihe straightforw’ard reaangular 
buildings that had inspired them.

By the lime of World War One, however, houses were
beginning to reflect 
more accurately — 
on the outside at least 
— America’s early 
building heritage. 
The resemblance to 
clapboarded 18th- 
century homes in 
New England, brick 
and Slone mid-Atlan
tic farmhouses, and 
porticoed Southern 
mansions was grow
ing clear. At any rate, 
it certainly seemed 
clear enough to mil
lions of new home- 
ow’ners as they 
headed, by automo
bile and trolley car, 
from the dark city 
rowhouses they’d 
been renting to their 
very own little colo
nial replicas on the 
new frontier: the 
suburbs.

hink about it: More American homes have 
been built in the Colonial Revival style and 
its close relative, the more formal Georgian
Re
vival, 
than

in all the previous 
styles combined Not 
since the Greek Re
vival has a single ar
chitectural idea so 
preoccupied the 
American public, or 
lingered so long on 
the architectural 
scene. For over a cen
tury, it has been first 
in the hearts of the 
American people.

Tliere were really 
two phases of the Co
lonial Revival build
ing boom: the one 
that flourished from 
the 1880s until World 
War One (see “Early 
Colonial Revival” in 
March/April 1990 
OHJ), and the one 
that took over the real 
estate market in the 
years between the 
two world wars (circa 
1920 to '40J. Before 
World War One, the 
spirit of most Ameri
can Colonial Revival 
houses was as much 
late Viaorian as it was 
colonial. Few archi
tects of that era 
wanted to design out
right reproductions 
of formal Georgian 
buildings or colonial 
farmhouses, although 
enough research had 
been done to make 
line-for-line replicas 
possible. Instead, the 
emphasis was on cre- 

' ative and far-reaching 
interpretations of 
early building styles.
Ornament was elab
orate and overscaled, and building outlines were usually 
irregular and even eccentric. It would be years before 
houses based on Georgian- and Federal-period examples

REV1\ALS
fI

NEW
1901 TRADITIONALS

As with the Builder 
Style, this was not an 
architect-driven pe
riod. There were, 
however, a fair num
ber of large Georgian 
and Federal mansions 
designed by noted 
practitioners, includ
ing Waddy Butler 
Wood of Washington, 
D.C., Aymar Embury' 
of New York, R. Brog- 
nard Oakie of Phila
delphia, and William 
Lawrence Botiomley 
of Richmond. New 
England architect 
Royal Barry Wills also 
was
toward the end of the 
period and into the 

1940s. The study and documentation of 18ih-ceniury prec
edents was widely published to provide prototyp>es and 
inspiration for architeas and builders alike. There were

IA

THE COLONIAL AND 
GEORGIAN STYLES °F 
THE 20TH CENTURY

prominent

by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell
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Top, right: In a 1920s WasI}ington, D.C, suburb, a replica of 
Virginia's 1806 Woodlaim Plantation ix>use six)ti’S 0)e tlx>r- 
oughness that can mark Oje re-creation period fxntses. Bottom, 
rig^t: Arcfjitect R. Broguard Oakie's oufi house in Deton, Penn-

^'Imnia, is a masterful interpretation of an 18th-century Petm- 
sylvania farfnfx)iise. Left: Tlje busyness of this city Georgian, uitb 
quoins and pilasters accented in asljlar, is reminiscetJt of tlie 
highly articulated architectttre of Sir Christopher Wren

endless publications by professional architeas of designs 
for the new small house, along with advice to the home
builder, and a remarkable attempt by the American Institute 
of Architeas-sponsored Small Homes Bureau lo provide 
gcxKl architect-designed houses for the middle chtss. The 
earlier tradition of architeaure by mail continued and ex
panded. Stock plans were widely available, a practice that 
continues to this ver>' day,

This was an era of considerable restraint in building. 
The approach to design had few surprises — what with 
war, depression, and galloping technolog)', the world pro
vided enough of these — but offered instead a comforting 
sense of stability. Ostentation didn't play as well as it 
had in the exuberant years before the centur\- turned, and 
a rich person s house was apt to look pretty much like that 
of his or her middle-class neighbor, only bigger. Although 
palatial Georgian mansions were built before the Depres
sion, stylish Georgian facades continued later in smaller- 
scaled suburban houses. Even veiy large houses were now' 
more likely to be based on old farmhouses, and the)- re
mained true to this source in projxulion, material, detail, 
and Style — in everything, that is, but overall size. An 
appearance of simple domestic comfort became the guid

ing rule for almost all houses.
In the case of small houses, the designs were similar 

because the builders shared similar motivations. By the 
1920s. a lot of people needed homes quickly and cheaply, 
but they’ w'anted their houses, no matter how small, to be 
comfortable and to appear substantial and dignified. What 
could be more dignified than houses like the ones yeoman 
farmers had occupied in the glory' day's of the new' republic? 
Thus, the simplified colonial house replaced the Bungalow 
and Foursquare. Craftsman and Prairie School creativity 
was quickly forgotten as the ‘new '’ style spread.

VARIED INSPIRATIONS
here were several strains of Colonial Re
vival architeaure at w'ork in the first third 
of the 20th century'; There was the formal 
Georgian, based on English and American 
precedents, but brought dow'n to a more 
modest scale to fit a w'orld w’ith few ser

vants. There were the farm and village buildings of New 
England and the Germanic farm buildings of Pennsylvania, 
so far removed from their foreign precedents that they 
could only be seen as American. There was the Dutch
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These 20tixen- 
tury Georgian 

^ Rerival floor 
i plans (for the 

house shou'tt 
beloti) are up
dated versions 
of an 18tb-cen- 

J tury layout. 
Breaking uith 
the balanced 
geometry of the 
original, room 
sizes and loca
tions are now 
car^ully rear
ranged to fit 
modem Ihing 
— especially the 
newly promi
nent kitcJjen 
and bath.

Colonial house from the mid-Atlantic states, which ev'en in 
its purest state was not exaaly Dutch and got less so when J 
it reappeared in the early-20th century. (One wag referred 
to the less-successful examples as “Such” Colonial,) Some 
Federal Res'ival houses reproduced more delicate features 
of the 1790-to-1810 period. Finally, there was the Southern » 
Colonial, inspired by Mount Vernon on the one hand and 
columned antebellum plantation houses on the other. (If 
George Washington could dignify his house with a mon
umental two-storey portico, so could we all.)

These houses are distinguished from Colonial and Geor
gian Revival buildings of the late-19th ceniur>’ by more 
faithful interpretations of colonial features and details. The 
18th-ceniur>' farmhouse became increasingly important as 
a precedent, A minor variation was the 'English cottage,” 
which stretched both terms a bit, as it was not drawn di- 
realy from England (like Tudor or half-timber) but derived 
from the American farmhouse. The simple, distinaive, one- 
siorey, frame Cape Cod cottage also received considerable 
attention at this point, and copies were soon built from 
coast to coast.

In shape, the buildings were generally simple rectangles 
and squares with wings customarily added at the sides 
rather than the front or back. Flat wall surfaces were oc
casionally broken by a one-storey bay or oriel, discreetly 
placed and always clearly fiinaional. The\’ were most often 
one-and-one-half or tw'o storeys high, but side projeaions, 
such as porches and garages, might be only one storey, or
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if two, lower in height and set back from the main block 
of the building.

Rooflines of colonial houses were traditional gables (in 
most cases peaked less sharply than the originals) or gam
brels, usually running parallel to the street. Dormers were 
placed wherever the>' were needed to light the bedrooms

THE COLONIAL & ^ 
GEORGIAN REVIVAL

,4

READING
THE
OLD

HOUSE

4MPlain end 
chimneys

V

\ Gable roof (here without 
the common dormers)Wood

shingles Modllllon comice:T3

I6'6-light double-hung wood 
sash, with lom-ered shuners

I Balustrade
55^Solid-panel shutters

I .>5., ’■fr4 'hLintels and silb are a I
LA ‘ Vmm rplain course of headers T 
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House sits low to ground ^ VfH6-panel front door with arched transom, sidelights, and 
a fine open pediment with engaged Tuscan columns

Key: Gable or gambrel rocrf, with or without dormers, brick, clapboard, stone 
walls, multi-pane double-hung windows, often 6/6 li^t (or steel casement), 
wings, porches and garages added at side ends, elaborated doorways, 6 or 8- 
panel doors, wxxxl comice — modillion, fret or molded, sometimes at small 
front entr)’ porch.

Side pordi with sash doors to house — 
if all glass, they become "French doors"

Source: A winning desi^ from the 1921 Own Your Own 
Home Exposition {Home Builders Plan Book, 1921)
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Top: While not based on any particular 
building, this brick bouse in Morristou^i, 
New Jersey, clearly evokes the Georgian style 
uith such details as the beatify accented 
doorway. Middle: This fine example o^ a 
period farmhouse was rehabbed, expatided, 
and updated in the Colonial Revival style by 
Aymar Embury in 1935 Bottom: Almost 
the real thing, this large, formal Georgian 
Reinval fx)use has an ashlar limestone 
entrance and a massiie pediment abote 
the front door (see photo, page 49).

to be a well-designed frontispiece. What
ever the size of the house, there was al
most always some little fanfare at the front 
door — a hooded entrance or mayhe a 
pediment (which generally got simpler 
and more stylized as the price of the 
house decreased). Frequently, there were 
columns, but rarely anything fancier than 
the plainest Doric (perhaps assisted by 
fluted or reeded pilasters). On most 
houses, the columns were aaually square 
posts. Sidelights and a transom, or in the 
more pretentious models, even a semi
circular or demilune fanlight with tracery, 
are found. In a Georgian house, the door
way was elaborated, perhaps with smooth 
ashlar stonework on the wall or with a 
palladian window upstairs.

The windows were larger and more 
plentiful than in real colonials, hut 
smaller than they had been in the laie- 
Viaorian version. Small-paned, six-over- 
six-lighi, double-hung sash was ubiqui
tous. Casement windows were used less 
frequently, but when they were, they were 
usually in multi-paned steel sash, a mod
ern touch widely used in this period. Win
dows were often in pairs, occasionally in 
triples, and they usually had shutters that 
were properly scaled to the window size, 
whether they were functional or not. De
pending on the elaboration of the design, 
there also might be a string course be
tween floors or a projecting-base water 
table in molded brick or stone.

Even when porches were not particularly authentic, tliey 
were too use^l and pleasant to give up entirely, so they 
were worked into the scheme whenever possible. They 
were still, of course, much smaller and less forthcoming 
than their Victorian and Edwardian predecessors had been. 
Usually, they were placed at one end (sometimes both 
ends) of the house and enclosed just enough to give them 
an air of being a proper wing, French doors opening onto 
side porches, common in architea-designed houses, were 
a pleasant amenity that peaked in popularity in the 1930s 
and waned in the '40s. True Southern colonial houses did, 
of course, often have porches spread across the front of

on the second floor. The roofs of Georgian houses might 
be hipped or flat. Slate was a nice roofing material for 
those who could afford it, and was frequently used. Wood 
shingles, also standard, were eventually edged out by as
phalt shingles, Chimneys were prominent but plain.

DETAIL DIFFERENCES
There was not much ornament in these revival houses, but 
what’s there is likely to have been more accurately recre
ated than that found in earlier interpretations. Just as with 
the originals, the major emphasis was on the doorway. Even 
on very large houses, the only elaborate feature was likely
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Top: This Dutch Colonial in Madison, Indiana, bos a 
Jim side porch ^>ortmg a roof decorated at the rafter 

ends for a pergola effect Middle: Colonial Reviml 
houses need not be massU>e, as this typical one-storey 

English cottage in Strasburg, Virginia, shows. Bottom: 
This sifnple Dutch Colonial is really a two-storey, gable- 
roofed house with applied Dutch ganthrel on the ends. 
Note the pent eate between the first and second storeys 

and the cored hood oter the front door.

the house, but in the revival era, two-storey porches were 
held aloft by columns as thin as storks’ legs. Most front 
porches were nothing more than small entrance porches.

UP-TO-DATE INTERIORS
loor plans were simplified (gone was the 
cherished inglenook of previous dec
ades), but they managed to retain much 
of the easy spirit that had begun to de
velop in the laie-19th century. Although 
the exterior of the house might be rigidly 

symmetrical, the interior was arranged for economy and 
the convenience of the occupants. Traditional center and 
side hall plans were frequent, but so too were front doors 
that opened directly into the living room, saving space and 
construaion costs. For similar reasons (and to foster a cozy, 
old-time feeling), ceilings were lower than they had been 
for years. Most folks wanted a fireplace, even if the logs it 
burned were fueled by natural gas.

Comer cupboards built into dining rooms and book
cases in living rooms made the most of smaller interior 
spaces. There were clothes closets deep enough to receive 
a wire cioiheshanger in every bedroom and linen closets 
near the bathroom. (And there were more bathrooms, bet
ter located, to boot.) Now that cooks and maids were mostly 
only memories and electrical appliances promised inde
pendence for the housewife, the kitchen emerged from 
the rear to become an integral part of the house and family 
living. Often it included a snug little breakfast nook to 
encourage togetherness. For the first time, basements were 
finished off to provide modern laundry and recreation 
rooms, as well as furnace rooms. These were ujxiated with 
automatically stoked coal or oil furnaces that fed hot-water 
radiators In each room, replacing the old centrally-located 
monster furnace with oaopus hot-air gravity ducts.

The preferred primary building material was red brick, 
or at least red-brick facing over frame construaion, but 
there were many clapboard- or shingle-covered buildings. 
Used brick sometimes lent color and texture to walls, and 
once in a while “clinker" brick with deeply raked joints 
exaggerated the textured effect. When stone was used (es
pecially in mid-Atlantic farmhouses), it was usually rubble 
or dressed rubble, often called fieldstone. In imitation of 
buildings that had evolved over many years, brick main 
bl(x:ks were frequently combined with clapboard wings to 
give contrast and interest to sedate exteriors. Newer build
ing materials, such as hollow tile and concrete block with

stucco or brick facing, were used freely. Some houses even 
had cement floors instead of the traditional wood.

This was also a time of much re-building of simple pe
riod houses into comfortable modern “historic" homes. 
Many modest, colonial-era farmhouses were expanded to 
several times their original size, but the historical character 
of the building was often exquisitely controlled.

The Colonial Revival survived the building hiatus of 
World War Two virtually unscathed, if slowed and some
what compromised by the post-War development of the 
split-level and the ranch house. Still with us today, it prom
ises to stretch into the 21st century and beyond. ^
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It's hard to ignore the ce- 
ramie splendor of an elabo- 

ratel>- tiled vestibule or fireplace 
surround. Never mind a crack here, 

a chip there, a misguided coat of paint or two, 
old lileu'ork is like a polychromatic telegraph 
from the building’s past. >xhiatever the language 
— Victorian, Art Nouveau, Arts and Crafts, or An » twl L(Xl. 1

Why all the excitement about ceramic fltxjr 
and wallcoverings? For starters, tiles were beau
tiful, durable, saniian-, and easy to clean and care 
for. Individual tiles could be (and often were) 
set out as ornaments like vases or pottery. En 
masse, tiles w’ere suitable for floors or wainscots 
in high-visibility, hard-wear areas such as entry- 
way's, as well as for grimy spots like fireplace 
surrounds and heanhs. Tliey could be us^ on 
furniture, protecting and beautifying tables, side
boards, and dressing tables. They w’ere good in 
wet, germ-y places like bathnxims and kitchens. 
They' were cheap enough for use in modest 
homes and artistic enough to suit more expen
sive tastes. In short, they suited Vicnorian goals 
of beauty’, utility, sanitation, and decoration.

Art for
the

andDeco — the message is clean “Save me!” Until 
recently, this was easier said than done.

Time was, you had to rely on antique archi
tectural sah’age shops for replacement tiles if you 
hoped to restore a tile disaster. Now, scores of 
ceramists and tile manufacturers are geared up 
to help rescue damaged floors, walls, and fire
places anywhere in America, and tilework can 
almost always be re\’ived, repaired, or replaced.
Need a few’ square feet of encaustic floor tile?
Missing a couple of pieces of bullnose molding? Chances 
are. you can find a replacement in sUKk or as a custom 
reproduaion.

North Americans have used ceramic tiles in pros|K*rous 
homes since the 18th century. Fireplace facings of hand
made Delft, for example, were imported from Holland or 
England by thixse w'ho could afford them. In the mid-19th 
century, howes’er, decorated ceramic tiles were sought — 
nay, demanded! — for use any'where and everywhere in 
the house. A kind of tile mania began in the 1850s, which 
flourished unchecked from the 18?0s through the early- 
20th century. The fashion remained strong until the 1920s 
and '30s, when tiles were relegated to inconspicuous and 
mostly utilitarian roles in bathrooms and kitchens.

Lefi to right: topical circa-lHHOs etfihossed enaviel-colored nta- 
Jolica tile: reptxxiuctiou floral Victorian tile; mosaic-^ect ett- 
canstic floor tile: reproduction Gothic Revival tile in traditional 
encaustic colors; early Art Nouteau type Englislj tile dating to 
187'i: reproduction Deco tile-

Arts
& Crafts

Tile Renaissance 
The tile revival began in the 1850s. when reborn interest 
in Gothic church architeaure spurred English efforts by 
neo-Goihic leaders like A.W.N. Pugin and his pottery’ owner 
friend, Herbert Minton, to re-learn the lost art of manu
facturing encaustic tiles used on medieval cathedral flix>rs. 
Soon public buildings in England and the United States 
were full of spectacular tiles, and homeowners wanted 
their ow-n versions. Tlie tile craze .spread to the United 
States in the w'ake of the Arts and Crafts movement, pop
ularized by ceramic exhibits at Philadelphia’s Centennial 
Exposition of 1876. In tile making, as in all the decorative 
arts and architeaure. Arts and Crafts principles stressed 
individual craftsmanship. To tile manufaaurers, however, 
the big question was not artistry but .speed: how to make 
enough tiles to meet popular demand? Mass production 
was the only answer, and the tile industry was quick to 
adopt the necessary technology (see sidebar, page 56). 
Even so, there was more than enough w’ork by the 1880s 
to keep hundreds of English and American tile companies
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A
 busy, While English hrms dominated the 

industn’ for the first three decades, the 
United States seized its own share of the 
market late in the ISHli centur\’, wiili pat
terns and glazes aimed at American buyers. 

In such an active market, tile makers came and went.
but among the most important and enduring names in 
England w’ere Sadler & Green, Minton’s China Vi orks and 
the An Potten’ Studio, Minton Hollins and Co., H & R 
Johnson, Pilkington’s Tile ik Poiier>- Co. (still around as 
Pilkington’s & Caner). Maw & Co., and 'X'edgwixxl.

American competitors included such firms as Star En
caustic Co., Pittsburgh (which in 186"' became the first 
American company to make encaustic tiles); Providential 
Tile Works and Trent Tile Co., bt)th of Trenton, New Jersey; 
Ix)w’s Patent Cut Tiles, Chelsea, Massachusetts; Cambridge 
Aft Tile Works. Covington, Kentucky'; Rookwood Faience 
& Potter)’. Cincinnati. Ohio; Gnieby Faience Company. Bos
ton. Massachusetts, est. 1891; Alhambra Tiles, New’|x^rt, 
Kentuck)’; American Encaustic Tiling Co., Zanesville, Ohio;
Pewabic Pottery, IXnroit, Michigan (in practice today); Han
ford Faience, Hartford. Connecticut; Hrzer & Llew'ellyn.
Philadelphia (one of few in practice before 1870); and the
Moravian Tileworks, Doylestown, Penasylvania (in pro-
duciion agiiin today).

Tile Technology
Of the many npes of tiles, these are the ones most com-
nionh' found in Victtirian and [X)st-Victorian houses (all
available as reproductions today):
Itnamstic (or inlaid) tiles were created by filling a shallow
indentation in an unfired tile with semi-liquid clay of a
different color. Intended mo.stly for floors, they were usu-

Top right: sitperfy finpUice sunxnoid in PhiUuielphia's c. 1875
Potts House Middle: iridescent blue Cmftsnuin tiles in tlx Stickle)
House in Morristotni, NJ BoUom: W20s Atnerican tiles achiete
a SUxyhsI} effect in tlx Ixttlyroont iff Death Valley's Scotty's Castle

nn)to J(Kk ttondferfor HARS

PI.*vU» hfl to repixxiiic/H>ii JhnxU. o.uuies\ Htu.
nf>rx)ctiu.-tk»i (jOtfw: Rtut'dl. <imrHvr in Ttle.

^ Art /Jivo. nwyAvi SUssiw Tile



ally not glazed. Early encaustics had a reddish-brown or 
cream-colored body with a black insert; later ones had up 
to five colors. Plain or “geometric” tiles (no inserts) were 
similar to encaustics. Often used for floors, they were

sometimes laid in 
pre-formed mos
aic-like patterns. 
Most common 
from circa 1830 to 
1860.
Majolica tiles 
(named for a fine, 
highly glazed pot
tery' made in Ma
jorca) came in m o 
basic
Enamel tiles were 
designs painted in 
opaque colors on 
flat or low-relief 
tiles before glaz
ing. Embossed 
tiles were coated 
with high-gloss 
translucent glaze 
in a single color. 
Art Nouveau tiles, 
often with “tube- 
lined”decoration, 
were generally in 
low relief Majolica 

tiles were common from about 1850 until 1915.

The Art of Making Art Tile 
The first modem ceramic tiles 

7'^^ — tvere tvet clay tfxit required a lengdjy 
^ drying period before firing and decorating.

A "dust-press” technique (patented in 1840 
and refined in 1863) ^yeeded the process by 

using subtly dampened, compressed clay dust. At least two 
kiln firings (often tlyree or four) uere needed to produce 
a finished decorated tile: the first to make the biscuit, a 
relatiiely soft, porous, plain tile; a second after the tile teas 
decorated; a possible third after tfje glaze (if any) uas 
applied. A second decoration might be added over the glaze 
and the tile fired one last time. Some tile companies made 
but did not decorate tiles. Some decorated tiles they bought 
firm other companies. Some did both yote.

Glazes were often supplied by specialty companies, but 
some tile manufacturers deielof^ their otm distincthe 
lines of colors and finislyes At the Moravian Tile Works, 
Henry Mercer 's experimetUs in tlye early 1900s resulted in 
24 glaze colors based on his study of Roman, English, 
German, French, Spanish, and Italian pottery practices, as 
u>ell as Penn^ivania’s early Moraiian potteries. Peuabic 
Pottery teas knoun for the iridescent glazes deteloped b}’ 
one of its founders, Mary Chase Perry'. Lustre finishes, using 
metal oxides, added glamour to some lines Uneien, peb
bledfinishes made footing safer on floor tiles. In addition, 
color uas often added to tlye clay itself 

Handpainted tiles varied etiormoitsly in qidalit}' and 
style, from fully hand-rendered to stencil to paint-by-num- 
ber. Early transfer-ptinted tiles mimicked encaustic tile pat
terns and colors. Incised decorations cut into the surface 
of tlje tile might also be handpainted u 'ithin tlye lines. Sgraf
fito tile desigtjs uere scratched through one or more lay'ers 
of colored slip to reveal the base color, and tube-lined 
designs u>ere formed by outlining tlx design on the tile 
uHth a sort of clay "icing, ” dxnfilling in betueeti tfye raised 
lines with colored glazes. Figural tiles (depicting people, 
gods, animals) might be embossed, hand painted, or trans
fer-printed. Altixyugh "Persian ” tiles attributed by the sellers 
to William Morris (giant of the EnglisI} Arts atid Crafts 
motemefU) were sold in the United States uell into tlx 20tly 
century, the few tiles Morris himself designed were mostly 
medieval-style, two<olor encaustics. It was his follouers, 
partiatlarly the artist-craftsrtum William De Morgan, who 
most infitwnced tile decoration 

hi tlx 1870s, flat tiles with pictorial designs were pop
ular. In Ox 1870s and ’80s, transfer-printed designs often 
featured sunflowers (trademark of tlx preiailing Aestlxtic 
mode), lilies, birds, and bamboo. AsymmetricalJapanesque 
designs on flat tiles were popular. Realistic birds andflow
ers were also favorite motifs of tlx period. Turti-of-Ox- 
century designers liked stylized floral designs with flowing 
Art Nouieau lines on to 1915, and Oxse were produced 
mostly in solid or mottled colors with interesting matte 
glazes. The Art Deco designs of tlx 1920s and 1930s were 
often spectacular, but there uasn 't much tile production 
going on by that time

— encaustics

V? ■-f

types.

Monocrome-glazed embossed majolica 
Hlesare usedforthe uaitiscotin this hand
some Haddotfield, New Jersey, vestibule. 
The floors are of encaustic tiles.

Transfer-print (and later lithographic or photographic) 
tiles, the most numerous, were decorated witli line draw
ings that were sometimes handpainted within the lines. 
Transfer-print tiles are found in every period of tile usa, 
even back to the 18th century.
20tl}-cetitury tiles from art potteries featured remarkable 
glazes — glowing colors that might be solid or mottled, 
and interesting finishes ranging from a hard glossiness to 
a soft, suede-like surface. These were an important part of 
the American Ans and Crafts movement and were common 
from about 1890 until the 1920s,

The four types are somewhat sequential, but there is a 
lot of overlap, particularly among the majolica and transfer- 
print tiles.

Wlxit to do if you Ixue tileu'ork in need of 
rescue? A lot depends on how’ conspicuous 
and how historically significant the feature 
you want to repair or restore is. Simple re
pairs, like repointing a limited amount of 

deteriorated grout or resetting a few loose tiles, can be 
do-it-yourself projects, Extensive repairs, such as replacing 
or resetting many tiles or repointing large sections of tile- 
work, should be done by experienced tile setters.

Maybe it’s only dirty. To clean glazed tiles, first try the 
gentlest approach, such as an all-purpOvSe cleaner on a 
damp sponge. If that doesn’t do it, move up to a non
abrasive cleaner like Bon Ami or Ajax Liquid. For many
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new tiles are line-for-line replicas of antiques, others are 
modern adaptations of antique designs, still others are 
completely new designs or coIorwa>'s, While only line-for- 
line reproductions are appropriate for historically accurate 
restorations, there are man>’ attractive adaptations of period 
designs, which would fit less historically sensitive old- 
house projeas. It’s hard to gauge quality from a catalog, 
so invest in a sample tile or two to determine its suiiabilit>- 
before going ahead with your project.

Good repnxiuaion tiles will exaaly match 
the originals — at least in size and shape, 
The>’ will be very close in color, surface, and 

IT^texture of the glaze used on the old tile 
6^99BS (matte finished, glossy, pebbled, or smooth, 
for example). Glaze matching is the hardest pan of the 
tileniaker’s task, so don't expea total perfeaion. The dec
oration (high or low relief, incised, or flat) will be carefully 
duplicated.

But face it, new tiles — no matter how' well done — will 
ne\’er be identical to the old ones. Brenda Benin, a Pon 
Washington, New York, tile designer w'ho specializes in 
reproducing and restoring tile features, suggests that the 
best way to blend old and new w’ork is to have a good tile 
installer remove the old tiles and place them together in 
the most conspicuous place. Then, as far aw^ay as possible 
from the old tiles (preferably around a corner), put all the 
new tiles together. This little subterfuge should ease the

eye past any mi
nor differences. 
(If you’re really 
determined, 
really careful, 
really lucky, and 
not too particular 
about

of just a few an
tique tiles. For 
ordinar)' 6"-x- 
6" antique tiles, 
you can expea 
to pay from $10 
to $25 each ($40 
to $100 per 
square foot, if 
you can Hnd 
matched ones 
in quantity). 
Tiles from the 
best or best- 
known manu
facturers 
(Wedgwood 
and Rookwood, 

for instance) cost more, and good ligurals or scenics com
mand premium prices.

A wonderful source of information on all aspeas of tiles 
is the Tile Heritage Foundation, a non-profit corporation 
for research and preserv~ation, which publishes a quarterly 
bulletin and also sells books and reprints (P.O, Box 1850. 
Ilealdsburg, CA 95448; (707) 431-8453).

"Harder tfxm marble and lery durable,” 
claimed the Grt4eby Faience Company qf its 
red clay tiles.

Suppliers
Bertin Studio Tiles, 10 St.John PI., Dept. OHJ, Port Washington, 
NY 11050; (516) 944-6964. Specktlizes in reproduction press- 
molded tiles for use in netv projects and restorations with 20 
glaze colors of latying depth and brilliance.
Deer Creek Pottery, 305 Richardson St., Dept. OHJ, Grass Valle>’, 
CA 95945; (916) 272-3373. Accidental heir to tile molds ttsed by 
California architect Julia Morgan (San Simeon, the llearst castle) 
Designs in Tile, P.O. Box 358, Dept. OHJ, Mt. Shasta, CA 96067; 
(916)926-2629 Mostfy custom uork;^ecializes in reproductiotis. 
Wide range of art-tile periods and styles.
DeWittshire Studio, 104 Paddock, Dept. OHJ, DeWitt, NY 13214; 
(315) 446-6011. Handpainted designs oiergl^ed on modern 6”- 
x-6* tiles; custom u'ork.

FerGene Studio, 9986 Happy Acres West, Dept. OHJ, Bozeman, 
MT 59715; (406) 587-3651 R^>roduction Victorian attd tum-cf 
tije century fireplace tiles: some custom work.
Fourth Bay, 10500 Industrial Dr., Dept. OHJ, Garrettsville, OH 
44231; (216) 527-4343. Reproduction Victorian tiles from En
gland X)ld ifmnigh U.S. driers. Specializes in fireplace sets. 
Fulper Pottery, P.O. Box 373, Dept. OHJ, Yardley, PA 19067; 
(215) 736-8512. Produced mostly pottery, but has begun making 
tiles using 65 tum-ofthe<entury' glaze recipes.
H & R Johnson*Richards Tiles, Ltd., 190 Highway 18, East 
Brunswick, NJ 08816; (212) 245-2295- Formed in 1968, an amal
gam of tnany Englisl) tilemakers — H & R jofjtison, Richards 
Catnpbell, Maw, Mituon Hollins, Campbeli, Malkin Edge, Sfyeruin 
& Cotton, and T & R Boote.
Materials Marketing Corporation, 922 Ison Kd., Dept. OHJ, 
San Antonio, TX 78216; (512) 524-38(X). Rtprotluces Mission Hies 
as well as Victorian and Art Deco patterns 
Moravian Pottery and TUeworks, Swamp Rd., Dept. OHJ, 
Doylestown, PA 18901; (215) 345-6722. Henry Chapman Mercer's 
firm, note reopened as a living historical museum 
Pewabic Pottery, Inc., 10125 E. Jefferson Ave., Dept. OliJ. De- 
ttoit, MI 48214; (313)822-0954. Custom tile design from a historic 
mme in Arts and Crafts tiles.

I
K

exact 
matches, you can 
even try making 
replacement em
bossed tiles your
self. It should

^ convince you the 
professionals are 
earning their 
prices.)

Collecting in
dividual antique 
tiles is fun too, 
and quickly leads 
to a feel for au-

PftU«rns of Mtnton’s Tiles for Floors.

Mitxn • .. .. i .t

A lariety of Minton floor tiles iverefeaturetl theiuicily. You 
in this mid-19th-century bookplate. can display your 

finds in a variety 
of traditional and non-traditional ways. Part of our collec
tion of majolica and transfer-print tiles makes a ailorful 
border for a wall-to-wall towel bar in the master bathroom;
a narrow strip of small encaustic fl(K)r tiles enlivens a 
kitchen wall. Projeas based on masily modem, plain white 
or colored tiles — in bathrooms, kitchens, or fireplace 
surrounds, for example often benefit from the addition
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ometimes the most memorable exper
iences in life are those which include 
the highest highs and the lowest lows. 
Taken together, happy and .sad mem
ories make the goals reached in the 
process seem all the more rich. Such 
was my old-house living experience.

In July 1983, I first spied my future 
home, in the Soulard Historic Distria 
of St. Louis. This urban neighborh(X)d 
of lSHh-ceniur>’ red brick row houses 
and townhouses was improving, but the 
immediate area around “my” house 

was still pretty desolate: mostly empty, burned- 
out structures interspersed with weedy vacant 
lots. Despite 
these slum 
conditions, 
developers 
using his
toric-house 
tax credits 
were busily 
purchasing 
buildings 
nearby. It R 
looked like a I 
promising * 
kKation.

My house [i 
was one of

the few still-occupied buildings, and its rela
tively ornate facade caught my e>e, Tlte house 
originally was constructed circa 1850 as a Fed
eral-style flounder house. About 1890 it gained 
an elegant front addition and a mansarded third 
storey, which doubled its size. The resident/ 
owner was an unhappy seller threatened by 
foreclosure. To anyone who would listen, he 
convincingly swore, “Somebody better buy this 
place, ’cause I’ll burn it to the ground before 
the bank gets it!" What a sales pitch! My savior 
impulse set in.

After the big purchase, I giddily set about 
drawing plans and setting budgets with all the 
innocence of an amateur. How’ little 1 knew', The
------------------------------ first real task

was to finish
-------------- digging out
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\ Left: an early 
shot of my 
Ixtuse on its 
not-so-imiting 
streetscape- 
Below: a 
page fixtm the 
1875 Comp
ton & Dry pic
torial suri'ey 
of St. Louis.
My house is 
highlighted
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the pumped-dr\' basement and to |X)ur a concrete floor. 
Sadly, no one had explained to me the importance of de
tails like drainage tile' and ‘sump pump.' As with nearly 
eveiything else about renovating an old house. 1 would 
learn the facts the hard way.

n aiting for approval of my plans meant a frus-
■ trating four-month tangle with the Cit>' of St. 
H Louis regulatorv' oaopus. But I got 
m that hard-won slip of paper: my 
j building permit. In the summer of 
jjjj 1984 I qualified for a construction 
n loan, and finally it was time to turn 
'J my drawings into reality. But by 
y then, the ad\'eniures already had 
H begun.
n In May 1984 1 gutted a good por-
■ tion of the whole 11-room house.
^ Let me pause here to address OHJ 

'mO readers who cringe at this kind of
rehab. Careful restoration of his
toric interiors is wonderful when 
there is something to preserve. But 
there’s a big difference between a 
negleaed but intact historic interior and a 
ravaged and vandalized one. Here the sub- 
jea w’as a 130-year-old, inner-citv’. working- 
class lownhouse with few notable original 
features. In addition, the former owner had 
cannibalized much of the interior for fire- 

11 wood the previous winter, and had cut sev- 
iJ eral big square holes in the floors in his 

version of “solar healing." Frankly, there w’as 
not much left inside to restore.

In my case, the mission became to sav’e 
the lovely exterior and to recreate a charm
ing, historic interior, using any original ma
terial I could save. This included much of 
the woodwork, a couple of mantels, one an- 

|1 tique light fixture, a clawfoot bathtub, all the 
Ij old doors and transoms, some century-old 

HlSI floorboards, 
and the original window's 
from the front facade. The 
rest had to be tossed.

A vague sense of fore
boding accompanied this 
process: As the house was 
cleaned to its bones, I saw 
how unsound some of 
those bones were. Ter
mites had invaded the rick
ety back porch; weathered 
bricks in the rear wall 
crumbled into loose red 
dirt when touched; and 
when disturbed, one en
tire chimnev' came roaring 
dow'n in an instantaneous 
imploding collapse

But armed with my bank loan and the full-speed-ahead, 
ignorant bliss of the nov'ice, I sent four different crews into 
battle late that summer. In this mad renovation choreog
raphy. the brick crew dismantled the rear w-all w'hilc elec
tricians installed a permanent elearical service w’hile the 
HVAC man installed a new' furnace in the «agrtw-pumped- 
dry basement. Soon the plumber joined in, soldering new

copper rough-in 
plumbing. For a 
while, aaual prog
ress occurred: 
Wall framing gave 
definition 
proto-rooms and 
several electrical 
circuits replaced 
the one temporaiy’ 
plug-in.

Then my car
penter and my 
brick mason to
gether pulled me 
aside; Things were 

not good in the back of the house. The razing of the rear 
wall revealed serious termite damage all the way up to and 
including the second-store)' roof. In addition, the H\AC 
man had inadvertently undermined an adjacent interior 
brick fire w'all in creating holes for his dua work. Now 
that wall had to be removed as well.

My confidence as combination general contractor/design 
consultant/executive floorsw'eeper w”as unravelling fast. In 
looking for termite ev'idence we found further brick rot. 
Removal of more crumbling brick revealed more wood 
damage, and so on in a descending spiral that all old-house 
restorers and OHJ readers know’ as the “mushroom faaor” 
or “domino effea ’

Tlie bad news kept coming. I needed a new w'ater service 
if I wanted sufficient pressure for ilie iliird-floor bath: 
$2,000. My stupid pump quit and the basement flooded 
AGAIN, this time threatening my new’ furnace. The old

sewer clogged and I 
needed a new’ one lateral 
to the alle>’: $1,500. And 
some heel was helping 
himself to my slacks of 
cleaned bricks!

When I look back on 
that time now’, it seems a 
wonder that I didn’t give 
up and quit. But 1 felt a 
palpable sense of respon
sibility to this mess of a 
house. I had reduced it to

t

When I look back on that time 
now, it seems a wonder that I 
didn’t quit. But / felt a palpa
ble sense of responsibility to this 
mess of a house. 1 had reduced 
it to its rubbled state. If I didn’t 
pick up the pieces, who else 
tvoidd or could?

to
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A I'ietv of my master bed
room as ware/yDuse/uork- 
room. Note tlx as-\et- 
imrestored old tub and 
mantel (also slxim bottom 
right, next page).
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its rubbled state, and if I didn’t pick up the pieces, who 
else would or could? Most important, the emotional pull 
of my imagination kept reminding me of the charm of the 
ev'entual finished produa. It demanded that 1 render reality 
to match mv mental

into my “bath,” which featured the same see-through char- 
aaer. With the addition of a microwave oven and my col
lege refrigerator, the bath doubled as a “kitchen.' At 56 
degrees, these unlivable living quarters were the w^armesl

piaures. And wonder- clockwise £rom top iefi: my kitcbeti-to he; brick repair work in progress, tfje rear nail at Us lowest: »n 
ful the)’ were! makeshift "see-tlyrough” bath during tfye liie-in the-ureck years: my post-restoration (fttarter-saun oak 

This potent combi- ttiantel, tlx first-floor sitting room with saliaged pocket doors: the same sitting area as / inljerited it — 
junk and allnation kept me going 

and somehow the
house was put back to
gether that fall. The re
stored exterior walls 
now were framed, 
sheathed, and covered 
by brick veneer. The 
floors and roof struc
ture w’ere rebuilt, and 
new’ flat roofs soon 
sealed out the rain. 
Windows — some re
placement, some re
stored 
installed, and every 
one of them fit! As 
winter’s first hard 
freeze arrived, 1 finally 
could sweep the sogg\’ 
leaves from m)' floors.

At that point the loan 
mone\’ was gone, and 
so went my contrac
tors. 1 was nearly 
broke. pa>'ing m)' new’ 
monthly mongage on 
a siill-not-livable old 
house. “Budget over
run” had a personal 
new meaning. Ouch!

I was determined to 
live in my house, so I 
installed some insula
tion and improvised a 
primitive but working 
lliird-floor bathroom. I 
moved into my home- 
sw'eet-wreck on .March 
17, 1985.

Living in my third- 
floor home was fun at 
first — an adventure, 
like camping out. My 
bed, lamp, and table 
sat in the middle of a 
“room” with bare stud 
walls, a fiberglass ceil
ing, and dusty plywood 
floor. I literally could 
step through the wall

W’ere
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Even with these viaories, of course, coming home after 
a hard day at my job was sometimes disheartening. .My 
resolve would waver: What was I doing with my life? What

were my college 
friends doing on 
their weekends?

rooms in the house. And in my sixth week of old-house 
living, I enjoyed the luxury’ of hot water. What fun!

After tlie first month or tw'O, howev’er, the novelty wore 
off as my renovation work trudged along in slow gear.
During the following summer I sweated miserably in my 
humid ihird-ll(X)r hotbox, the window’ fan overw’helmed 
by the Midwestern sun blasting on the roof just overhead.

y sense of humor, up until then my best 
partner, seemed destined to be alternately 
frozen and fried. But despite it all, I finished 
restoring these two rooms by January, 1986.
To celebrate having finally accomplished 
.something that other people could appre
ciate, I hosted a “room-warming” party.

The five years between that ev’ent and now 
are somewhat blurred, like the ups and 
downs of a roller-coaster ride. There are
rnemoriesofframingnewclosets.rehanging Tuo glinipses of the itr^laceable exterior 
old doors, running more w iring, and so on. trim on my secotid-storey wittdou’s. Years in- 
Rooms gradually became well defined and 
le.ss cluttered as I u.sed up the loose building 
materials I’d previously saved and stored.
Suddenly in place, for instance, was the orig
inal old w’oodwork lovingly gathered from 
my house as well as w’hat I’d scored at two 
local architeaural-.salvage firms. Still, the old 
stuff onl>’ covered about half, so I had to buy 
similar, new' fir trim from a lumbeiyard spe
cializing in historic-style woodwork. I gained 
new insight into the hundreds of feet of trim 
con.sumed bv an old

Where were the 
girlfriends I used 
to date? At such 
times I’d often 
find strength out
side my front 
door: The neigh
borhood around 
me w-as changing. 
Nearby buildings 
by the dozen 
were now under 
rapid restoration. 
In two years I 
went from being 

one of the first urban pioneers to having one of the last 
unfinished houses in the vicinit)'. The desire to catch up 
with my neighbors became one more rea.son to continue. 
And then there were the individual projetxs that kept my 
.spirits up. Like the lime I hired a flcKir refinisher to ply his 
craft on my first-store}’ pine floors. His sanding was gentle 
and the revealed patina of the old wood was and is a 
glorious reward for the years 1 spent nurturing that finished 
image of my home.

tenened between these sfMts!

The house .still is not done. I’m 
still painting walls and all that wood
work, a project that may last into the 
millenium. Myriad small jobs also 
demand my attention In this eighth 
year of my two-year plan. Taking 
stock of the last 7V2 years, I man\’ 
times have asked msself w'heiher it 
was all w’orth it. Tliough there were 
moments of crisis and despair, I can 
now answer emphatically YES. I d 
even do it over again.

Oh, when I think of the money 
.spent, the innumerable hours ded
icated, and the knowledge gained! 
My Dad calls this sum of things my 
"Master’s Degree in Restoration.” 
Tliere's reward in tliat knowledge, 
and in the fact that my house and I 
are in the midst of a now-thriving 
historic neighborhood of homes, 
apartments, shops, and markets.

The biggest reward, howe\er, is 
the feeling of having reqded some
thing, of having brought this charm
ing old building back from the dead. 
Tliere are mam- hou.ses in Soulard

house!
During these “live- 

in-lhe-wreck" years, 
my house sucked the 
lifeblood out of my 
bank account like a 
greedy vampire. My 
social life virtually 
died. And due to my 
lack of kitchen facili
ties, my diet degen
erated into junk food. 

Happily, Mom’s home c<.x>king — 
and a perv’er.se desire to persevere 
— kept me going. 1 rebuilt the rot
ted dining-room floor using old 
longue-and-groove pine floor
boards saved during the initial 
phase of work. I trashed my make
shift bath and designed a new one 
that could have been original to this 
kind of house had the}- had a third- 
floor bathroom. I dismantled, re
wired, reassembled, and hung five 
antique brass light fixtures, includ
ing one original to the house. In 
these .small ways, realit}’ advanced to 
meet my charming mental pictures.

A ‘Pretty” photograph of the exterior of my house still waiting for saviors. Maybe III go 
as it look^ last spring. for my “Ph.D. ”
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Victorian And 
Chippendale 
Storm -Screen 
Doors

These weather-worn timber^are a rtmiinder of an era ame by, when S<>u them 
I^ngleaf Heart Pine forests floMrisJied. Once the “wotxiof choice" for Cohmial 
craftsmen and English royalty/alike. Heart Pine is now being recycled from 
early American structures, anfl transformed into beautiful fl(K»ring, doors, stair 
parts and cabinetry.

Send $5.00 for our color w 
order, for actual samples of It 

ptedby i^one. We‘II tell. 
and the attention to detail wjSi'jjiive every job.

A large selection ot 
hand-cralted wooden 

doors in all si?es. Victorian brackets 
running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
corbels, and gable decorations Also 
included are Chippendale railling. gates 
porch furnilure and much more. For 
your copy ot our 16 page catalog send 
S2 00 to:

Oept OJ31 
Clarksville. VA 23927 
(8041374-5787

olio and price list or refundable with your 
ne woods and the ^rtlblio. Credit card orders 
more about Heart Pine. yclingexpertiseacce

THE JOINERY CO.

no. Box 518* Tmhom. NC27886* (919)823-3806

Another breakthrough tool 
only from Garrett Wade.New Lights As the industry innovator we don’t let sawdust grotv under our 
feet. Years ago we introduced a whole new kind of catalog that went 
on to pioneer INCA Machinery, Chamfering Planes, Horizontal 'Xfet 
Grinders, and countless other breakthrough t(X)ls. And our 1991. 
212-page Catalog is iro exception. It’s new from start to finishing.

It has dozens of new woodworking hainl tools, machines, 
accessories and finishing supplies that are the finest available. 
Any-where. It’s packed with detailed photographs, honest 
specifications, reliable descriptions, all divided intoeasy-to-find, 
easy-to-use sections.

But offering quality tools isn't all that sets our catalog apart. 
There's quality advice. On current woodworking techniques.
On choosing the right tool. On sharpening, clamping, finishing 
and more.

Jusr send us the coupon with $4.00 or call for your 1991 Garrett 
Catalog—plus^ handy supplements chroughout the year.

It could be just the kind of breakthrough 
tool your workshop needs.

Our
1991 Catalog.

Garrett Ulade
l6l Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY KX)1.^

Urban Archaeology
New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery 

285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

N*me

A<tdress

City.

Slice l4p.
TbUFree

800-221-2942
Not York Slate Residents (2)21807-I7S ?
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aSorry they 
f' dont make that

anymore” 
Oh,yes they do!

I
t’s all ill this comprehensive A ^1 . _    

director>' from OHJ. I | O 1^
You don’t have to be finstrated in II I 11 I I

your seaixth for better quality and \/ JL
authenticity. Since 1973, we’ve been collecting information on 

who makes the right stuff for youi* old house And evei-jlhing \ve 
loiow is in one big (but inexjiensive) btxik; The 

OHJ Catalog. It lists close to 1500 companies 
\ nationwide that will sell to you by mail-order 

or through distiibutoi’s in yom* area.
Here’sjustasamplingofthe 10.000 

'If/ items you can still buy—
‘ that you know where to look:
FicfonViw Fretxcork • Push-Bution

• Embossed 
Wallcoi'ei’ings
• Hand-Hamme)'ed 

• • • WeaUiervanes
• Electroliers • Hejcagoml White Tiles.

Hanl-to-find sendees ai'e listed in the OHJ Catalog.
loa Where else could you turn for someone to 
help you: Rescue Poxvh Columns • Research Ibur 
House's History • Build an 1890-Style Skylight
• Prepare Blueprints for a Period (foiden.

Spend youi“ time working on the house — not making fnii tless
phone calls and dri\ing around town. Just buy our Catalog!
It’s 256 pages of guidance that you won’t find anyw'here else. 
This edition has been reorganized for easy use—simply look 
up the product or sendee you 
need, or the company name 
if you know it.

The only thing more valuable 
is your subscription to the 
Old-House Journal.

v
nV
ili)

now'

Light Sicitches • Board & Batten Siding • Tin 
Clings • Clawfoot Tubs • Brass Beds • Fancy- 
Butt Shingles • Crajismati Rugs & Cnriains 

•Wood
Storm Wbidous 
• Fireplace 
Tiles • Spoke- 
Handhd Faucets 

\ • Milk Paint • Copper 
\ Wall Plates • Plaster 
\ Ceiling Medallions

t
* 19th-Century Mill- 
I uvrk • Marble Mantels 
\ • High-Thnk Tbilets • Cast 
\ & Wrought Iromvork ^

2.

r; n. Til nixk?r, fil] out the coupon and mail with j'our chwk for $19.9.5 (include 
I shippingand hamiliug)to OHJ, 435 Ninth St., Brooklyn, NY 11215. Oi- I 
* use the onler envelope in this issua ^
I Name IAddrejs.-! 

City___ ISt Z4>__

IOr call 718-788-1700
Have Youi' Visaor MasterCard iviidv HAHA I

OHJ Catalog
The National ‘‘Yellow Pages” of Restoration

l. Pbucr ceUiog medallion from Dcconion Supply Coip.. 3610-12 .Soum Morgan .Si, Dep« Olfl, Chicaei>. tt «W». i312) tM”-«.300 2. Lighting fixture from I rbrni Arcfaa«<dogy. ^ 
UfectieSc.Dcpi 015. New Yorit. .NY 10012; <212H51-6W, 3. Cxfl.fron grille from The Reggio RegUlcr Company. PO Box SI I, Dept (Jifl, A>-er. MA014J2 iSOei”2-S495 4-Staggered 
roof die from Vandc Hry-Rxlel^. 1663 Bohm Or, Dept OQ Littie Chute, SII SlltO. (-Il-lj



thF >IIST0RY of Cl'T NAIUS 
^ IN AMERICA

♦

[tnn
,1I'l'

. I . I'I I I"f‘
; 1 U' V -I U J

CUT IVAIL KIT Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doors
• Hand crafted hardwood
• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

A unique collection of Tremont Old 
Fashioned nails containing 20 varieties 
and a history of Cut Nail Making in 
America. Cut nails are 
ideal for most nailing SAMPLE 
projects. Nail head 
patterns for decorative 
effects are shown in $4.50 ppd.
our Sample Set and 
catalog.

Mass, residents add 5% Sales Ta.x

SET

U. S. funds only

(313) 664-1756

{REPRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 1026J • Lapeer, Ml 48446

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

TREMONT NAIL CO.
P.O. Box 111, Dept. OHJ31 

Wareham, Mass. 02571

Custom Turning (Service ) Discover 
Curtain Charm!

...where things
always turn your way! Tfrek catalog\

Choose from over 100 slylea of 
curtains and window treatments

In warm colors, 
cheerful prints 
and a wide 
selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns. . . 
many deigns 

'aUable only

we turn:

Porch & 
Stairway

• balusters
• newels
• spandrels
• finials

avEight Light Colonial Chandelier 24"W 25*H. 
Today's answer to traditional lighting this 
ckandeiier disguises virtually all wires in 
holknv tuhing. IrKiudes (omplemenfing canopy. 
$235 + shipping anJ handling

from
Country _ Curtains.®

& CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123

24 houn R daj. 7 a week.

■ MUSEUM QUALITY REPRODUCTIONS 
CRAFTED BY J.G BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ CUSTOM DESIGNS

Furniture Parts
FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES □ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

Name
National Decks, Inc. 

6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-587-955S 

FAX 607-587-9398

Send 53.00 for 38 page full line catalog Address
City____
State__IRON APPLE FORGE 

Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham. PA 18912 
215-794-7351

Zip

CX>untryCurtains.
At The Red Uon Inn 

Dept. 2C61, Stockbrldge. MA 01262
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

A IBoring holes in brick, 
Slone, or concrete ma
sonry is dusty and tedi
ous work, but if

} ping and chiseling. Ham
mer drills come in various 
weights to match the job. 

They arc expensive 
tools to buy for 
one projea ($200 

hL to S7(X)) but are standard items 
I at tool-rental outlets.
J As one might imagine, ma- 

r sonr>’ drills — even carbide-tipped 
ones — get dull before many holes 
arc tlmmgli. Carbide bits may be 
worth reshaqx.*ning if wear at the 
sides has not affected their circum
ference. Howes er, it lakes a diamond 
wheel to sharpen carbide, and e\’en 
rental companies send their bits out 
to sharpening services. (Check the 
Yellow Pages for local businesses.)

€y’ouVe gt)t to 
anchor anything 
from an iron stair railing to an 
entire house in one of these ma- I
terials, there are three way's to 
proceed.

Star drills are used for hand drill
ing, a low-tech approach these das's 
that’s practical for just a hole or two, 
or when there isn't any power avail
able. Star drills are forged from hard

ened steel 
and have a 
tempered, 
four-fluke cut 
ting point that 
inspired the 
name. They 
also can be 
used on tile, 
plaster, or as
phalt, and are 
available in 
gtxxl hard
ware stores in 
diameters 
from Va inch 
to 1 inch and

tional dearie hand drill — the most 
popular combination for medium- 
duty masonry boring. Similar to 
beefy' twist drills with a lung.sten-car- 
bide edge inserted in the tip (note 
drawing at lop of page), these ux)ls 
let the rotary action of the drill do 
the culling. Masonry bits from Vs- 
inch to ^4-inch and larger diameters 
are carried by hardware stores and 
tool-supply houses. Drills with V2- 
inch chucks are usually necessary for 
large bits. It also lakes constant pres
sure, or “putting your shoulder into 
the drill,” to keep the bit cutting. Ma
sonry bits shtruld l)e withdrawn from 
the hole t^riodically to check for ov
erheating; Friction can heat them to 
cherry' red and loosen the joint that 
holds the carbide tip.

Hammer drills are the tools of 
choice for making multiple large 
holes in masonry'. These are massive, 
heavy electric drills that incorp>orate 
mechanisms for percussive drilling 
with masonry bits — that is, they ro
tate the bit and strike it like a jack
hammer at the same lime. This 
action, a kind of star-drill/masonry-bit 
hybrid, is very' effective. With a 
switch of bits, hammer drills can 
have other applications, such as chip-

Resharpen tf)e cutting edges of a star 
drill to a 70-degree angle.

% Star drills, though, are easily dressed 
or reshar|X?ned with a standard 
grinding wheel or metal hie. Each of 
the four faces is reirued to j)ut an an
gle of roughly 70 degrees on the tip 
of drill (see drawing). As with all 
tempered tools, it is important not to 
kill the hardness of the metal when 
sharpening. Quench the drill in a 
bucket of water regularly — a ctming 
tool that’s been overheated won't 
work ,so hot.

Star drills are hand tools 
tlxit c^yemte like chisels over.

To use a
star drill, you simply strike the end 
of the lcx)l repeatedly with a large 
ball pein or drilling hammer, rotat
ing the drill a few' degrees after 
every blow to chip a fresh face at the 
bottom of the hole. As the hole 
deepens, clear out chips and dust to 
keep the drill cutting and to prevent 
it from getting stuck. Also, 
wear safety goggles to protect 
eyes from flying chips, and 
never use a drill that is bent 
or cracked

Masonry bits are designed 
for chucking into a conven-

Suppliers 
Bon Tool Company 
4430 Gibsonia Rd, Dept. OHJ 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 
(412) 443-7080

Star drills, trutsonry hits, iximmer 
drills
Tools on Sale
216 W. 7ih St, Depi. 01(1 
St. Paul, MN 55102-2599 
(800) 328-0457 
Masonry bits, hammer drills

Hammer drills are electric power 
tools designed to drii<e ttuisont^' 

bits arul other sfrecialized 
implements.
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Rumford Fireplaces
• TYaditional 

"W • Tall and Elegant 

• Efficient
• The Fireplace that 

Keeps >bw Wtirm

I

■ ‘ We must never forget th&t it is the 
room that heats the air, and not the 

air that heats the room." 
Count Rumford, 1796

Available from
Buckley Rumford Fireplace Co.:

• Plarw• Kit with Forms, Templates and Instructions
• Rumlord Fireplace Components 

(Throats, Smoke Chambers, Flat Dampers)
• Custom Rumford Fireplace Building Services

The Kennebec LookCal or Write 
for Informaiian 
P.O 60x21131 
Cokjmbus. OH 43221 
614-221-6131

BICKLEY
RIMFORI) KENNEBECClassic design, unequaled aaftsmanship.

Visit our showroom or send $10 for a Fbrtfolia ompanyhkki’I.ace <;o.

lA Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 207-443'213l '‘Designers (A Cabtnetmaktrs

Manufacturers of Cabinet 
and Furniture Hardware for 

Homes & Antiques for 
Over 50 Years.

Erie Landmark Co. oilers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.

A Beautiful Way 
To Say Hello.

-National Register Plaques:
starting from S 50.00

-Custom wording:
starting from $ 90.00 

-Ali sizes from Medaliions toPease entries let you say 
“helb” in over 100 beauti
ful ways. To find the Pease 
door that’s perfect for your 
home, call or write for 
your free catatog.

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
•Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free; 1-600-674-7848 

Fax: 703-818-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-6 weeks (or delivery

A
asm

Horton Brasses are authentic 
copies of 17th, 18th, 19th and early 

20th century pulls.
1-800-543-1180 Til:*:!:!:!:::!-Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 (203) 635-4400 

Send S3.00 for a Catalogue
P.O. Box 14-8001 Fairfield. OH 45014-8001 

©1989 ftase Industries. Int OHJ3
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GOOD BOOKS

reference. Even if your patch of earth 
is a small one, or if your old house 
is a row house with no garden at all, 
For Eimy House a Garden makes 
pleasurable and informative reading, 

Available for 112.95 ppd. from Uni
versity’ Press of New’ England. MVi 
Lebanon St., Dept. OHJ, Hanover. NH 
03755; (603) 646-3054.

structural and aesthetic details of 
over 80 buildings, many of them 
well-know'n houses,

Architects long have argued over 
the issue of “truth in building." The 
introduaion of new building mate
rials and methods created an uproar: 
A building that appeared to be cut- 
stone but was actually steel-frame 
clad in stone presented a moral crisis 
within the architectural community 
of the late-19th and early-20th centu
ries, Vie Details of Mmierti Ardiitec- 
ture presents many architects' 
interpretations of “truth in building," 
enabling readers to look past a struc
ture’s facade to its details. The re
freshing aspea of this bcx)k is that it 
discu.sses architectural ideas along 
Willi practical building techniques.

Available for $79.95 ppd. from MIT 
Press, Aitii: Book Orders. Dept. OHJ, 
55 Hayward St., Cambridge. MA 02142; 
(800) 356-0343.

OT
Every Hol/se

A GARDEN
A guide

GARDENS

— Suzanne U Rosa

The Details of 
Modern Architecture

If you are interested in how Greene 
& Greene, H.H. Richardson, Edwin 
Luty’ens, Gustav Stickler’, and many 
other architects actually con.structed 
their buildings, then this Ixxik is for 
you. Through the use of axonomeiric 
drawings showing w’all sections, w'in- 
dow details, and roof framing, plus 
the comprehensive text and photos, 
author Edward Ford analvzes theFor Every House a Garden 

This little book is written in the very 
spirit of OHJ, with practical informa
tion that w’ill help you identify the 
ty|>e of garden appropriate to your 
old house and its style requirements. 
Authors Rudy and Joy Favretti have 
many years between them as authori 
ties on landscape history and restora
tion, which shows in the way they 
man;^e to telescope three centuries 
of gardening history into one handy 
guide — perfectly sized, I might add, 
for carrying in your flower basket.

For Eiery House a Garden will 
give you a sense of how specific gar
den plans were shaped by social his
tory’, and how preeminent landscape 
artists contributed to our ideas about 
gardening today. But you’ll find that 
you are nev’er more than just a few 
steps down the narrative path from 
understanding how this applies to 
your garden, whether it’s Tudor or 
Gothic or Colonial in character, Tlie 
essential features of each type of gar
den are profiled. The book also pro
vides a list of plants commonly 
cultivated in different landscaping pe
riods, which makes this a valuable

— Jeff Wilkinson

Mind)' Drucker and Pierre Finkel- 
stein have written a real how-to 
lxx)k, w'ith straigluforward directions. 
Of special interest is a chapter with 
general informatitm. Available for 
$19.95 plus $1.50 |xxstage from Si
mon & Schuster, aitention: Mail-Or
der Sales, 200 Old Tappan Road, Dept. 
OHJ, Old Tappan, NJ 07675; (201) 
f—--,767-5937. — Jeff Wilkinson

Recipes for Surfaces: 
Decorative Paint Finishes 

Made Simple
Decorative painting dilTers from stan
dard painting in several ways — in 
the paints used and in the special 
emphasis on color. Tlie prix:e.ss is 
also different. On top of two layers 
of interior paint, a thin coat of glaze 
is applied. Tlie manner of its applica
tion is the subject of 
this book, which fea
tures over 40 recipes 
for decorative painting.

Most historical 
styles have used deco
rative painting tech
niques to some extent.
Although not old- 
house specific, many 
of the recip>es in
cluded are applicable, 
especially the tech
niques of springing, 
stencilling, stippling, 
marbling, and wood 
graining.
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More Plumbing Products for the Renovation
INDUSTRY THAN FROM ANY OTHER SUPPLIER.

FIXTURES

We're nationally known for our 
wide selection of:
• Brass and Porcelain FDrtixnes
• Period and Modern styles 

^ • New Footed Tubs
• Specto/ty Toilets
• Large inventory of parts

m
m

CAU. TODAYWORLD
CLASS

MAJi.OKI>£K
FREE

Ifit’s UniqueTTiat You Seek. Call A*Ball.
1703 W. Burnside St • Portland, OR 97209 • Phone (503) 228-0026 • Fax (503) 228-0030

CATAUXi

Solid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each Is 
custom made of 100*/« cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn In either natural or white. 
Delivery in lour weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

SEND $1.00 
FOR OUR CATALOG

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482

(Barter (Banopies
Depf, OH3 - P.O. Box 806 
Troutman, NC 28186-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

MODERN VENTILATION
Control moisture vapor, damp 
rot, corrosion, and eicessive 
heat with MidQel Louvers... 
m regular and L.D. models, 
available m alunvnum. anodiaed 
or chrome plated S<zes1'to6' 
and'/«' Thimble type. Weather 
and insect resistant... ideal 
for wood, metal, and concrete 
appiKations. Unrversaiyused by 
industry, builders, laboratories.

31

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
Soapitoneisnaniie’imostbeautiful, durable, 
aivd efficient itove material. It radiates gemle, 
even and soul-satisfying waimlh. Since fint 
patented in 1797, soapstone stoves 
have been treasured family 
heirlooms in New England.

Each stove is crafted with 
detailed iron castings and hand 
pc^shed tUne. Variations in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstodc Stoves are EPA ceitified and 
offer both traditional and contemporary i

Our financing plan makes it easy to own a Wood- 
stock Soapstone Stove, with no down payment and 
low monlUy terms.

FREE COLOR CATALOG
iName 
T Add real 
I City/State/Zip _

Phone (daytime) ^
I Phcme (evening) (

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE C0.4NC. 
styling, and the latest m clean-buming | Airpark Rd, Box 37H/99, W. Ubanon, NH 03784 
technology. An iniemal catalytic combustor ^
boosts heat output and virtually eliminates 
poUutanti.

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY

i
)

(203) 666-2342
WOMAINAVfNbf
NOKWAUCCOfMKTICUTMlSt

Toll 1-8
Free
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Everything VictorianTHE ANTIQUE DOORKNOB MUSEUM AND SHOP

Architectural Antique Hardware 
Lighting and Mantels

The largest and rarest collection of Victo
rian doorknobs - over 1500 on display! All 
original pieces dating from the early 1800s 
to early 1900s, including doorknobs, locks, 
doorbells, hinges, curtain tie-backs (200 
sets!) and more. Visit us in St, Peters, PA 
(12-5 Wed.-Sun.) or call:

Shop (215) 469-0970 
Home (215) 323-0877Photos and video available

SMITH-CORNELL, INC.
Plaques of IDistinction

Auburn, IN 46706
Designers/Manufacturers

of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 
Call for FREE catalog 

219-925-1172(IN) 800-325-0248

P.O. BOX 686 • Fretwofk gingertxeod ond lots 
more for interiof and eirterior use. 
rr>ost comptete Itrw ovoilobte

• Sove wrtti foctofy-to you prcir>g
Send $4.50 for full color, 52-poge 
product and design Idea cofol^.

AO- Drawer 609. 
CarHtle, PA 17013 
7172430063

Depf, 203

r

•V-

mLOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

n
M HERE THEY ARE! i

’ VT

a »- ii
4

yHistoric
Property Owners ^ 

Renovation Contractors

tr I

II

r
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows 

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed-Magnelic-Sliding-Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

&•
1Vei

ti t■I

1

I
. 1 I .ALLIED WINDOW, INC. jJ

2724 W. UcieCKEN AVENUE, CINONNAn. M0 4S214

I (800) 445-9411 (513) 559 1212 
FAX: (513) 559 1H83I

Where custom work is slendard...



inTT1 'I JAntique Heart Pine .1 2

INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING O RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

D E1
□□ER7I fwl

n
I \£il

R7I RO. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 
(203) 742-5432□□

1^
aa CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE

•Tongue & Groove Flooring 3" -14" 
•Beams & Stair Parts 
•All Kiln-Dried Lumber 
•Twenty Years of Milling Expertise COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE 

« RESIDENTIAL
Us«irte SILENT SERVANT i<>
CS'<Y laundry lir«vitood 
9roc9'>*t. pteparadiood ate

• COMMERICAL
Reslauianis schools banks 
ofTica buildrngs wareiiouses

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN
• Fully Ajiomaic Brake
• Engineered Aluminum Guide Rai s
• Precision Molded Beanng 

Quality Guide Shoes
• Simplistic Design
• Time sairing insiaiiaiion Features
• Energy Saving

Call or write for free brochure

The Hardwood Group, Ltd. 
641 Tenth ftreet, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30318 

Phone 404-240-0073 
Fax 404-262-9880

SILEIVTSERVAfSrr
DUMBWAITERS

TW

f6S Cascade Court 
Rohnert Park. CA 94928 
FAX (707) 584-0850

CAa fOn THE OfALER NEAREST tOU

800-232-2177 M MILLER
MANUFACTURING. INC.

■ Neo-Grec Tllea ■ Gothic RevlTal Tiles |
■ Custom Ceramic TUes ft Murals ^
a HlMorlc Reproductions B Traditional Patterns 
^ CoMdlnated Bottlers B Quadnls B Comer Blocks e

PLANS for the 
COACH HOUSE 
COLLECTION

2
a
o•1K
B6

For a Complete Catalog Send $8. (0
AH

«a ■H
t

<
wf§ aea

E

1%

Snail, affordable, eapa 
for couples, retirees and snail families in 
Craftaman, Coloolal, Eafliah and VIetoriao 
Slyiee. Sizes IfiOO SF to 2000 SF

ble homes designed

0

•Ke
Ia <1CHADSWORTH

COLUMNS
H He B«» A«QJ- -

I—
-■'Tm 5

Autlieiuic Replicailon of 
Greek aro Roman 

Orders
V■a
IPlans also available:

• Carriage bam in four authentic 19th 
Century stylM designed for cottages,

, bams, stablee and studios, 
sheds, playhouse, kennel, and 

cupolas in Country styles. Plus Add-On 
Bay Window and How-to Victorianize 
the Modem Garage.

As Featured in ...
Id Hgiiae JoiinuJ *wi Poaulgr Meetianifji

Anhiiectural Wooden Columns 
Wooden Pedestals & Table Bases 

French Cobritn Tapestries

HKaram 
« GaxeDOs m 3

u
«Ccrianm. Tapestn or 

Table (Use Brothaic-S'l 00 each 
Ail Three brochures-St.OO

Chadsworth Incorporated
P O. Box 5326S. Dept. 3 
Atlanta, Georgia 30355 

404 S76-54I0

In Tile™ ■Designs
g 916/926-2629 P
a Dept J ♦ Box 358 ♦ Ml ^asta * CA ♦ 96067 g 
U C Designs In Ttle'^ Color Brochure ^3. 2

AI ■N0LYNCH A COMPANY, LTD. 
Architects OHJ-1 

21001 Watertown Hd. 
Waukesha. Wl &3180

I Art Nouveau Tllea ■ Persian Revival TtleaH
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

Make A Grand Entrance
“Tlie from entrance ... should, we 
think, be the place to show the 
most taste in ornamentation.
This is the point that must com
mand the most marked atten- _______
tion,” acK'ised J.C. Chilton in 
Our Homes and Vjeir Mom- 
menl (c. 1882). Following Mr. Chil
ton’s recommendation, Early New 
England reproduces authentic colo-

Gable Vents
Sammamish Woodworks offers tradi
tional wixxl vents in a variety of 
shapes — triangles, ix'tagons, ovals, 
rounds, and half-rounds, to name a 

j fevs'. Decorative gable ^■ents aKso can 
y be custom-manufaaured 

f *to your S{xcifica- 
^ tions. Con

structed ^

m:^ii
iy

hiSy

Exterior Elements '

Dentil Moulding
We thought exterior dentil nu)ulding 
would be a great item for Rl^ but any 
moulding large enough to use as an 
exterior detail was usually custom- 
made. After contacting a few’ compa
nies, the largest suxrk dentil mould
ing we’ve turned up is Classic 
Architectural Specialities’ No. 845- 
Tlieir dentil moulding is sizable 
enough to be noticeable over any en- 
tiyway or window. Made of |X)l\’mer 
plastic, it also can withstand the se
vere weather conditions faced by ex
terior architeaural elements. CAS 
also offers a variety of architectural 
details such as Moorish carved-stone 
columns and Viaorian gingerbread. 
The No. 845 dentil moulding costs 
14.48 per fool and is 16' L x 6" H 
with a 1*// projeaion. Contact Clas
sic Architectural Specialities, 3223 
Canton St., Dept. OHJ, Dallas, TX 
75226; (214) 748-1668.

All Samniatnish's gable letus bafe a 
stot4t mes/} Ixick for insect control.

of kiln-dried w’ood, all of the vents 
are designed to be recess-mounted, 
but surface-mounted vents are avail
able. Prices range from $10 to 180, 
depending upon the size and shape 
of the vent that fits your needs. For 
information, contaa Sammamish 
Woodworks, 2450 West lake Sam
mamish Rd. NE, Dept. OHJ, Red
mond, WA 98052; (206) 883-0558.The nUlluork for this elegant, circa- 

1760 colonial entrance is fxmd- 
crafted Early Netv England Classic Clapboards

largebe easily lilled; most orders 
or small — are shipped within two 
days. Clapboards come in standard 
widths from 4V2" to 6Vz", and cost 
from 8c to 42<t per linear fool. The>- 
also are available pre-stained. For

Using 19th-century methods, Ward 
Clapboard Mill manufactures three 
different grades of quarter-sawn clap
boards in spruce or pine. The mill 
has a large inventor)' of claplx)ards, 
so custom sizes and small orders can

nial eniryways copied from 18ih-cen- 
lury originals in the Connecticut 
River Valley. The circa-1760 Broken 
Scroll Pediment Doorway shown 
above is composed of various mill- 
work components such as carv'ed 
eight-fxtal rosettes, tombstone base 
panels, and moulded plinths. Early 
New England also offers custom- 
made mantels, stairways, and cabine
try, as well as house-restoration ser
vices. Prices van’. For information, 
contact Early New England Rooms 
and Exteriors, Inc., 37 McGuire Rd., 
Dept. OHJ, South Windsor, CT 06074; 
(203) 282-0236.

information, contaa 
Ward Clapboard 
Mill, P.O. Box 448, 
Dept. OHJ, Patten, ME 
04765; (207) 528-2933.

Qtiarter-sawing u'os 
a method commonly used 
in t/je 19th centi4ry to 
produce I'ertical-^xiin 
cupboards.
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supaflu ANTIQUE FIREPLACE MANTELS
Specialists in turn of the century fireplace mantels. We stock 
over 150 authentic antique mantels in various woods and styles 
from classic to the intricately detailed. We also offer a full line of 
antique furniture and architecturals. Including: closet facades, 
stained & beveled glass, doors, and garden accessories.

Th« Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

Suppofi —
Illustrated Mantel Catalog $7.50

Multlpl* F<u«l 
Ctn M fwtnta 
In Sain* CruAA*y

^Mumaiic
Swpatorm URBAN ARTIFACTS

ExUimp BncR 
Chiinn*ir 4700 Wissahickon Avenue. Philadelphia, PA 19144 1-800-621-1962

9wp*nw
Sue*lemi CMmn*y OttMt

HANDSOMHLY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS8p*c*r*
F**d HM«

helher your home is an the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as eKlerior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W
T«mpor*ry
ShglttrmQ

I

iilKUIH*

Sup«Hu

Caat'In'PUce Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

:rFor complete inforniation and styles availaoie. send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Oepl. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

VriliU/
fflnnhru S»crmi Sour

titnipaiiii

Own a Bit of Old Charleston 
With an Authentic 

CHARLESTON BATTERY BENCH^

r 1

ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 f., Canadian ULC-S629-M.1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

mold plane and edge

National Supaflu Systems
Chimn«y Lining and Relining

P.O. Box 89 Walton. NY 13856

(607) 865-7636 Authentic reproduction of the famous 
CHARLESTON BATTERY BENCH* . Heavy 
CAST IRON sides made from the old molds; 
durable Cypress slats. Add beauty to your Car
den, Lawn or Patio with one or several of these 
handsome benches. Color: Traditional Charles
ton Dark Green. Size: 48" long, 29" high. Visa, 
MasterCard or Am. Express accepted. No 
C.O.D. S.C. residents add 5% Sales Tax. Allow 
2 to 3 weeksdelivery. Shipped U.P.S. Prepaid or 
Collect.

m Professionals and hobbyists alike know
■ the strengths ot the W&H molder- 
H planer. Superior US-made construction
■ and quick two-minute cutter changes 
^ make it a snap to cut mofdmgs and
■ plane hardwoods It's fast. easy, and
* super-smooth.
I Our tive-year warranty and free 30-day
■ trial are ^ur assurance that W&H goes
I the distance
I Mail this ad or call us toll-tree today.
■ 1-800-256-1380 In NH 603-654-6628
_ Williams & Hussey Dept 561CM
I Riverview Mill. PO. Box 1149 
H WiKon. NH 03086
J YESl Send your free
I information kit today

■ Name _
a Address
5 City

■ ■ I

ELEGANT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet In Place 
Large 34 ' • 30' Poiisrxa Brass Rods

Sta/r Kods
i

Ball or 
Pineapple Finials SPECIAL

(2 or more V
$145“eS.)Set of 13 - $137. ppd.

Includes Rods, Finials i Fasteners 
Singlae $12.(XVEa.

Telephone: 814 677-6032 
llRitmcE Bum CftMP.tttT 

414 East Main Street 
Smathpon, Pervnsylvania 16749 

Cuslom lengths avaiiaoie. length includes i ” finiai al 
each end Finials screvr onto rod Fasteners are Iradi- 
tionai solid brass eye screws

MC. VISA CK. CliaH«Riloii 
Battery Bench, liie.
lA Subsidiary of Geo. C. Birlanl & Co.) 

191 KING ST. - Dept. OHJ-391 
CHARLESTON, 5.C. 29401 

(803) 722-3842
State Zip

J
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

If: Traditional Textiles
A g(K)d source for colonial textiles is 
Seraph West’s collection of 1780-1S50 
reproduaion fabrics. Tliese hand- 
loomed reprcxluction textiles are me- 

^ ticulously copied in pattern, color, 
jg^^and thread count from ISth-centuty 

iS^^originals. Their collection also in- 
■' ^ eludes upholsier>-weight fabrics in 

colonial-inspired designs. One of

Gettin* in the Groove
Do you find sandpaper difficult to 
use when stripping paint from 
the grooves in furniture turn
ings? E.C. Mitchell Company car
ries a compltne line of round 
abrasive cords and flat tapes 
that are ideal for remtning 
paint from curved surfaces. The flexi
ble abrasive cords and tapes, which 
are impregnated with aluminum ox
ide, silicon carbide, or crocus, are 
available in 18 different sizes — 
cords from .012" to .150" in diameter 
and tapes from Vi6" to ’/i" in width.

iffP.iii rr

ss;
Chair Repair /

Craftsman Leather 
Recently, 1 noticed a Stickley chair 
that had been reupholstered in an 
ornate gold brcKade. If your Crafts- ^ 
man chair also begs to be recovered, j 
you may want to know about Dualoy. ■ 
This leather compan>' offers three 
types of leather hides suitable for 
Arts & Crafts furniture: vegetable- 
tanned. antiqued, and upholstery.

Vegetable-tanned leather is the rar
est and most authentic of the three

Homespun fabrics are reproduced from 
museum amipriiate coUection examples 
by Seraph West.types. It LS tanned by an original pro

cess that wiis in u.se during tiie Arts 
8i Crafts heyday. Antiqued leather is 
made to look aged. The most afforda 
ble type is upholstery leather, which 
is also compatible with Arts &
Crafts ftirniture.

Dualoy specializes in small orders 
and will provide leather samples for 
a nominal fee. Prices vary', For infor
mation, coniacl Dualoy, Inc., 45 West 
34 St., Dept. OHJ. New York, NY 
10001; (212) 736-3360.

their more popular reproductions Is 
an 1840s red- and white-check blan 
ket wiK)l. A line of colonial-sty le up
holstered ftirniture, which features 
Seraph textiles, is also available. Tex
tiles range in price from $10 to 150 
per y'ard, reprcxluaion furniture 
from $100 to $875. For information, 
contact Seraph West, 5606 St., Kt. 37, 
IX'pt. OHJ, Delaware. OH 43015; 
(800)233-1817.

large-uidth abrashe cords can be tesed 
uitb power toots as uell as /xjnd

The cost is $12 per 25-yard sptx)l for 
both the cords and the tapes. For fur
ther information, contact E.C. Mitch
ell Co., Inc., 88-90 Boston Street, 
Dept. OHJ, Middleton. MA 01949; 
(508) 774-1191.

Upholstery Repair Kit
Trying to liKatc the right tools to re

pair the sagging .seat of your Vic- 
torian sofa? Mohawk

Finishing Prod- 
uas carries an 

_ uphol-

repair 
kit that 

contains such

hard-to-find upholstery t(X)ls as a 
claw' tool, designed to remove old 
upholstery' tacks without harming 
fabric or wood. The repair kit 
also includes an instruction brx)klei, 
three different types of upholstery- 
needles. a magnetic hammer, uphol
stery' tacks, and a webbing stretcher, 
which helps pull upholstery' webbing 
lightly across the furniture frame.
The upholstery repair kit is available 
at a co.st of $32.95. For further infor
mation, contaa Mohawk Finishing 
Ifroducts, Inc., Rt. 30 North, Dept. 
OHJ, Amsterdiim, NY 12010-9204; 
(518) 843-1380.

All the necessary tools 
for repairing upix}lsier)’ 
are contained in 
Mohawk 's repair bit.
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WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12" TO 20" WIDE)

Ship-lopped PineWide Ook Boards
Inslallation NaHonwide

I
(fl^irlisle iReetaratian dumberpmill

HCR 32 Box 679

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

StockJord, N.H.03464-9712
603-446-3937

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Nixatite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today

DIRECT FROM KING’S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

S3 for 96 pg, llustrated catalog of our ALL-crystal 
chandeliers; our genuine SWAfJOVSKV STRASS; 

our handsome, horKl-polished brass and crystal 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Shipped prepaid In USA.MIXALITEof AMERICA
lOM • '6' AVE • BO* • MPT OKJ EAST SKXtNE t«24« ' M4-TSS-ITT 
»0Q (24 <•(«• FAX iot ?S$ 00Tr SPECIALISTS in BIBO CONTROL

KING S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-391 Eden NC27288 • 919/623-618S

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

TM

HSTOnC

A. BULLEYE 
a. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOABD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
a BASEBLOCK

Shown wttn opfiond 
BrouHandral. 

tiv8o)v.«an Spndles 
ar>3 ScaoB Trood End> iB.

I rI

LOG HOUSES. . and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

NEWI
Introductory
Price
$3600
FOBfrOOtroAM 
(aStrOamatariOt 
((tsTigNj 0ir*om-)

,il Vi(1

hi
T ^

•OVER700PROFH.es
• REPROOUCTiONS OUR SPECIALTY 
•$50 00 BLADE CHARGE
• 8ULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES, MAIVTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOMEI
■ WE SHIP ANYWHERE!
• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSIII
•NEW 1991,112 PAGE CATALOG...$5.50

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334
- Estabtisbed 1978 ~

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 9B201

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

«1W0. THE IRON SHOP
A moQTirflcent spiral for Vicloncn or conlem- 
porory seHIngs—with the beouty of cost xoa 
but rx>t the werghC AJI cornponents. except 
hor>*Qil, ore sohd costir^gs of Ngh strength 

olumtrium alloy
Coil 04 tor Tree Cotor Brochure

THE IRON SHOP Dsp(. VHJ41 21SS44-7100 
Box 547,400 Peed Road. Broomall. PA 19000 

Now Shrmoom/WorehouM IocoNotm ki. 
Porrya^, C* 714-508 Sooiofo. FI B13-W3-1470 
HouJtoaTX 713-7800648 Cheooo. 1 708-963-9010 

Scvnkwl a 203-3288466

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main Street Litiiz. PA 17543 

(717)626 4520
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M ail-ordcr plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available todays 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
“done the lioinework”t We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and huildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
hioking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, niodifica- 
riofis are ustialfy necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you’ll probably need (be 
assistance of a profess/o/iaZ designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are primed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
lliey are not refundable. If you 
order additional sets r)f the same 
plan within 3d days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for SIS each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better ‘flopped.” 
Por this )()u need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the eon- 
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans Uaw backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
he ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

n-

histork:
HOUSE
PIAN5

Tor the houses shown in this issue.
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. (Oawlspace plans 
can easily he adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans show ing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and hKation of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior \ lews of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins. and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and di>or schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice. fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, bati insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

W hy order multiple sets? If yoiTre 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general conirac- 
tt)r, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/veniilating con
tractor. building permit depart- 
tnenl. other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the H-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

\T\ PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:
M

PLAN NAME__________________________________
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS

#2D FIVE SET PACKAGE...........................................................

#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE........................................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ S15 each....................S
#5 O PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25 . $ 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING

PLANjs^_-
Z

uJ
c S<

i IUJ CQ

O.H N $ine
o M

tn •o 7.50Z s
< ____________________ TOTAL $

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MCVa. □ CHECK ENCLOSED■y>U
D EXP. DATE.CARD NO.O
X
X SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #___________Coupon expires March, 1992if}
0391s: c/5C/5
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DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS CUSTOM

WOOD TURNINGSPatni dfasttcaiiy reduces tf>e efficier>cy ol steam 4 tyjt 
water radiators and wood enclosuies are poor heat 
conductors
Atfordabh Ace Radiator Ertclosures...
e otter durability ol steel with baked enamel Imish m 

decoraloi colors
• Keep drapes, wails & ceilings clean
♦ Prot^l heal out into the room

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finiais
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
— Spoon foot legs
No minimum order 

Shipment coordination 
Reasonable Cross Country Rates 

for a free estimate call:
(203) 434-2065

fREE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog I Write or Phone

VIM-S43-7M TM-Frec 
1-513-3SMS551* OMe (MmI)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

ANTIQUE
ft PLUMBING FIXTURES

VICTORIAN
'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Claw Tubs « Bras.<; & Chrnmr 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pcdesfal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard to-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories ♦ Expert Advice

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 
Parts &

THE .MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS. OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Catalog $2.50

Garry R. Partelow 
P.O. Box 433 

34 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371

Plumbing Catalog 
$^00 [.ighting Catalog $5.00

Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. We accepl VISA/MC/AMEX 
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION 

ROY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002
a SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave.. Brooklyn. NY 11230

AVAILABLE.

TORLDS LARGEST 
VARIETY OF SOLID 
V«X» MANTELS.

TAKE-IT
OFF

ScincCy fPoncC 
tHardzvoocCs

PAINT AND
VARNISH REMOVER
Owarant** ProvMi Fredw«te

TAKES OFFLUMBER and 
FLOORING

All Typ«a *4 Palal • Varnish • lacgasr
hnraets • Aatl-ftil • M»s» Wnlws

★ METICULOUSLY HANDCRAOEO
★ EASY INSTALLATION
★ SOLID WOOD - NOT PLYWOOD
★ OVER 65 YEARS MANUFACTURING 

EXPERIENCE
★ ASK ABOUT OUR COMPLETE 

WILLIAMSBURG WALL
★ FROM LOUIS XV TO COLONIAL 

TO MODERN
★ A STYLE TO FIT EVERY TASTE 

AND BUDGET
★ SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES
★ CUSTOM MADE UPON REQUEST
★ FAX YOUR SPECS FOR A QUOTE - 

1301)566-7170

FROM
Farnltitr* • n**rs ■ Wsadwwfc • MaHil

• Cars » Maal MastUs
• Baals • • CablasH

WILL NEVERTiger and Bird‘s*Eye Maple 
FlameYellow Birch 
and Olher Native 

American Hardwoods

Bara tha Bkla • Balsa «hs Graia 
Nana Matal ar PmHnm • Hana riharglass 

Harai Vaaaars ar <Maa Jalats 
Naad Walar Wash • NaW Naafrallslag

MOST IMPORTANT
Ha MathyUaa ChlarlBa • Na CaasHss I 

fla JM4s • Waa CarslaaBaaN I
•aaf-Praaftr?.Sandy Pond Hardwoods 

921-A Lancaster Pike 
Quarryville/ PA 17566 

(717) 284-5030

far Arafassiaaali aiofaars
D.E. STANLEY IND., INC ROIDYlUmT
2495 Whaalar Rd., Bay CHy Ml 48706 

Foraiarty Nu<Woy
1-800-762-8184
ar 517.686-3530

Krrpingjamiht* iiiinn for mcrt than lutfacmlury.
Rsadybuilt Products Co. D«p( OHJ 

ITOlMcHenry^ Baltimore M021223 1301)233-5833
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Plan E-14A-HR
Strict symmein’ is the first principle of Georgian house design, and 
this hipped-roof examj^le faithfully balances all exterior features from 
side rooms to double chimneys. Other classic Georgian details in
clude the pedimented first-storey windows and center gable and the 
dentil cornice. After its golden age in the 1700s, the Georgian style 
blossomed again in the 1920s and '30s as the Georgian Revival, and 
this plan incorporates modern amenities such as a breakfast room, 
laundry', and private baths for all bedrooms, which became common 
with those buildings.

Cost: 1329
1375 (set of 5) 
$410 (set of 8)

SQUARE hXX)TAGE ,
FIRST F1.<X)R.........
SECOND FLOOR . . .

CEILING HEIGHT
FIRST FLOOR............
SECOND FLOOR .. .

OV'ERALL DIMENSIONS
«1DTH .................
DEPTH.......................

3.225
1.885
1J40

10
9

62
46

T

CRtAT ROOM
i€-e I >1-0

t- -•>MASTER BEDROOM 
l«-6 » tl-0S^YLICKTBo

.bath'eBREAKFAST CtEST 
BEDROOM 
iO-C a 14-B

BATHJ
KITCHEN

■^T"TI

■rm ^ tp
A o

LAUNDRY DOWN
-A

1 \ rq—roD

DINING ROOM 

iS-6a 14-B
LIVING ROOM 

It-B a 14-6
BEDROOM 

it-i a 14-6
BEDROOM 
11-6 a 14-6

1
FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
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UOOKS & WI\l»OW»
Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 

illwork including Colonial style mortise dc tenon 
small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior Sc exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders are 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, $3.00.

The Brickyard
P O. Bos A

Hunsonviile, MO 64701
m

gaaa'inmuiBoOd With Pieces of Hiatory
Now avalUble In very limited quamiiies- 
AuihenUc detxdcs«ld unused clinker brick 
Due to changes in brick mamilacnire, when 
these are gone there won't be any more 
Write for free liierwure or send 410.00 for 
price IM. color photoa and sample brick 
Alao avaibble-wirc cut solid brick

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS, INC.
DEPT OH. 26 NORTH LEVERETT RD, MONTAGUE. MA 01361 (413)367-944!

lUfWiDflCflSKOI

SMSfflilXffifBfSlPOf
(0UJ (/)
X Cl
oCD b

CO 5 
UJ o
petMake a Grand Entrance!

* intricate Victorian design
* modular components 

V * 36* width
^ • nigged cast-irtM) cmstruction ^ Send S3.00 for complete 
kL icnovauoo catalogue.
^3 100 yrars 
*, behiiui ikt limes™

h- yj (0< in< D I a ^
Q tc ^ Oo S CL

occ

Z UJ<5
OC ®

___ ' 322 Geaiy Ave.
wmm Tonnlo. Canada M6H 2C7 9P (416) S304200

Faai4l6l530-t6M

ffi ?

°r
I RUBBER ROOFINGTTTn:,.i.,.i1

W -j-AND CABINET•^lill

Our rubber roofing wilt permanently 
waterproof flat roofs. We fabricate a 
single sheet the size of your roof and 
you simply screw it to the 
roof through concealed 
flaps. If you would /—
like to have a / AJL
rooflop deck but
ere worried about pr*\ \ L/7^tiy
leaks, just lay our jJ'
rubber over the /
roof and build the —
deck on top. We also fabricate custom
Butyl rubber sheets for garden ponds,
planter box liners, and shower liners.

Nucleus Tool Set

This mucked feleaioaef essential eonstnction'reaovaciQa hand tools wiU kelpjrov complete projecu wiihom delays and compromises can^ by madeigoate eqmpnieM Each item 
represents the best available fronesliblisbednaaufaoisrers such as Stanley, Ridgid, Vise-Grip, and Cooper Tods. The Nucleus Tool Set ends disruptive bunting and gathering and 
provides the roundalioa for any serious tod iavemory Sead for descriptive catalog

DURABLE GOODS
• Products of Integrity •

P. O. Box 390225 - B 
Cambridge. MA. 02139 - 0225

ACRYLIC ROOFING
AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

aoud^BUme fflimbuiorkB
Dept. OHJ POBox 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266 
(216) 297-1313

Our acrylic roof system is a 
paint-on rubber membrane 
that is ideal for restoring old 

asphalt or metal roofs. 
II It's environmentally
j /

Vy, apply nnd repair. We
offer a heat-reflecting white as well 

as colors to match old tin and copper.

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has whai we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

Classic Brass &. Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete C^lor Catalogue

Bathroom Machineries
BOX 1020-OH . MURPHYS, CA 95247 

(209) 728-2031
Abo- Victorian Plumbing Catalogue, send $3.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION 
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

2633 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

(301) 366-1146

Send fHo doHats 10 view ourelegani loHeiiion

flllililllll
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VICTORIAN FOLK HOUSE
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Tlie gahle-from-and-wing house was built in
many forms throughout the 19th centurv-, but as
a one-store\' cottage the design was especial!)' 
popular in the Viaorian era. This plan utilizes 
typical Victorian cutaway bay window^s to create 
the kitchen and dining area in the gable-front 
portion. The wing l>ehind it houses the master 
bedrtKjm located at the back. The porch tucked 
into the “L” of the house is also typical and a 
nice touch, as are the turned posts showm in the 
drawing.

S

a
Master Bedroom 
13 -8' X 11'-8‘

9
N -------------- ^Bedroom 2 

10' X 11-4'
Family Room 

16 X 17 
9' Otmbrtl ClQ.

D^athl
201 I Plan V-02A-LG

: util. 1 ;--------------- k
Cost: M60

1250 (set of 5) 
$295 (set of 8)Bedroom 3 

13' X 10
/

Kitchen 
16 X 9er

1,341SQl’ARF FOOTAGE . . . 
CEILING HEIGHT.........
o\t;raij. dimensions

WIDTH.........................
DEPTH..........................

8

Porch 36Dining
11 X 10 57

8' Cig. Throughout 
Unless Otherwise Noted

m B
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PRACTICAL Wood Gutters 
repair &maifMain 
16 pages...... . . . . .$12.

Epoxy Repairs 
for exterior wood 
lOpages........... $ 10.

Wood Columns 
repair, buy, inst^ 
iSpages........... $ 12.

CHARIjOTTE
CERAMC SCHOeX

TM

RESTORATION REPORTS
Installation Workshops 

With Professional Instruction

I Countertops H Shower Floors 
■ Bathtub Walls H Natural Stone 

I Tile Floors H Marble Floors

For more information call
(704) 372-8126

Homeowners; Use as do-il*youiself Each report contains complete 
guides. Gives information you need to descriptions of useful techniques with 
talk with tradespeople confidently.
Contractors: Bring your crews up to practical methods you can use now. 
speed quickly on new preservation Sidestep costly mistakes that waste

lime and morwy.
Architects: refer to these reports in Write or call now for order form aitd

more information.

drawings and photos. Packed with

JohnLeeke.
PreservMlaiCoosuKaLm

techniques.
Dept. OHJ-B 

RR1 Box 2947 
Sanford, ME 04073 

207 324-9597

your specs, then just include a copy.

ORDER BY JUNE 1st FOR FREE EXTERIOR DETAILS REPORT.

L

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH Create a Reu? bathroom 

luithout replacement . .
I Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxed. . .
k t DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM
^ • CHOICE OF WHITE Of MANY OTHER COLORS ,

^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ J

Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for literature.

Brochure
• Franchises 

Available 

• Nationwide 
Service

Mk/ivest 
Wood Products niE

1051 South Roiff Street. Davenport. Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757

.^rodiidujns ^ 6arj^ hardware

WILLIAMSBURG 
BLACKSMITHS, INC.

P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg, MA 01096 

(413) 268-7341 
Catalog $5.00

TELEPHONES We strive
to accurately represent our 
1904*91 genuine antiques QB replicas: 
functional: Near orig. 1950s 3-slot payphones 
$149; dealers $119. Restorable 98%-orig 
candlestlck$:c-igil $109,C-1921 dialtypes 
$125,1972 American Telcoms nice wkg $38 
(tomorrow's collectable USA), 1990 authentic 
repreas $95. C-1906 23“ oakwall orankers 
$175, 26': $149, smaller $109 Extremely 
auttiantic replica heavy solid brass round- 
base 1928 Western E $95. Collections as 
found nowahere in the worldl (ex: 7 near- 
orlg W.E. phone representing 1911-1955).
Oid baketites. 97% original 1913 Danish 
French nice wkg $85- Arldecos; parts; litera
ture; v^iring & restoration services wood 
switchboards; booths $125; decorator, 
novelties, orig Bell photographs; Mick- 
eymouse$168: kits; refurbishing; unusuals; 
surplus, teletypes, cable, sellouts, etc Since 
1972. Liberal return guarantee. Cat'lg $3 
Phoneco, P.O. Box 70, Galesville, Wl 54630. 
608.582-4124 'anytime'. International mail 
order since 1964. Our phones seen in Ham- 
macher Schtemmer catigs 1989-1990.

VICTORIAIM ELEGAIMCE
LARGEST tNV^TORY 
OFVKTORVSNMOUUMNGS 
t MILLWORK ANYWHERE
• No Minimum Omrr
• Ru$^ omen - No nvoienw

• Shaping & fteUgvig• loc Ol Conwuaion uex

AuihENiic CoIoniaI ancI 
VicTORiAN Fence REpRoduciioNs

■ TbpOuaiAy
Send S4 fex catalog or Prone 
& use

Finecraft©<3 fence pickets, 
gales and posts

Cti.sfom (MHfdcdde
S I L V E R T > your credx carddu29S7-0t2 

Oursngo.
1303)2^
P.O.

CO 61902
56IS

Clip ebrs coupon and send for catalog & price liM

Name
Address^?VCE ^
City/State/Zip

Herttags Fe-ce Corrpai^
PO Bon 121 »rippack. PA 19474

Credit Card Numoer .□ M/C 
D VTSAE*p Date Signaiure
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Ends Wall & Ceiling 
Cracks Forever! ^
Krack-kote & Tuftgiass Fabric brktgex 
cracks for permanent crack repair - 
won't sfirink or fall oul like rigid fillers. 
Quick...Easy...No sanding!
Invisible under paint or wallpaper!
Pint Kit Only $9.95 pre-pald
KN inchKiM:
M ol Knck^koti. Tuflgiass Fabric 3-^4‘ 116' 
6 Free An^icaiv - Rapw^ 16 tael o4 cracks'
Other si2es available

I IVictorian ,
Gingerbread

Quality Interior &CxUrior 
Wood Products Including:

Comer Brackets Corbels 
Cable hm Cornices
Running Trim Spandrels
Porch Accessories &M0RE! BoildoiithEWPlRE-Boildoiith The Best su-ese-rsa

Country
Trim

Custom Designing & 
Manufacturing Welcomed

Sen! $2. (PesUgeXHaedling) 
To Receive Tear Poll Line Ulnstratei CATALOG.

•a*

Wherever pamt is sold or call
1-80O-827-20S610 order

Tuff-Kole Co., Inc.
ArsMy BijMing Repair ProAios *iy Orer 3S Years 

2ts Sarrmy Awnta Mmscuit. 1 iOO« E=:pMWcodwcrksPO.Bex407Dept.lJciiEscoCity,TX 78636

WIDE FINE BOARDS ^ I, SOLID OAK ROLUNG LADDERS
Custom made Oak Rolling Ladders for Homes, Home

«11 lUmi • iflFor Flooring & Paneling 
12”to 24” WIDE-KILN DRIED 
Wide Oak Flooring 4” to 9 

CUSTOM MOLDINGS & MILLWORK
Dual wainscotting

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
436 Main St., Box 222J 

Groton, MA 01450 
Send $2.00 for Mtereture 
or phone (508) 448*6336

Libraries, Libraries. Offices, Lofts and Stores 

CacalogSl.OO Since 190S &MnS2S0.00

AJso available:
Ash, Cherry, Maple and Mahogany Woods, 

and Brass Plated Hardware

Write to:
Putnam Rolung Ladper Co., Inc.

Dept. OHJ, 32 Howard Street New York, NY 10013 
(212) 226-5147 • FAX (212) 941-1836

SEE US IN SWEETS

V
T

If

:t:lnil
1^

^ The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Aulheniicatty Produced 
Early American Clapboards

'./A
m
wFancy Butt 

Hand-cut Shingles
Our low maintenance and high durability 
Western Red Cedar shingles will make your 
home beautiful and energy efficient. Seven 
historical pallems; fire treated available. Since 
1946. Call or write for information. t Strong, durable wooden vents 

are made from over 40 different 
select woods in 57 standard 
sizes and 6 style configurations.

South Coast 
Shingleyfly Company, Inc.

2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 9080$

(213) 634-7100 Solid stamped 
or cast brass 
vents are 
polished to a 
high gloss and 
a protective 
finish is added 
for lasting 
beauty.

MacQuarrie & Niccum
A Coppersmiths

m

mOver 100 yean of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates waiping and 
cepls paint and slain easily for extended life 
andbuuiy. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Prc-slainmg availaUe.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Wailsfield, VT 05673 
Morelown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

Hand Crafted 
Weatliervanes

ac-

Lights
TTT"\ Custom Designs »y-,
yr P.O. Box A

Somersville, CT 06072

Seiid $1.00 for catalog to:

TRIARCO, INC.
Dept. OHJ 

P.O. Box 66 
Blissfield, Ml 49228

(203) 749-2774 (413) 566-8559

Illustrated Brochure $3.00
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RESTORATION SERVICES

Crack Detective — He will not only 
solve the myi^ery of your historic Ijuild- 
ing's problems, hux he will also design 
the solutions and nianjige the cxjastruc- 
lion of repairs, additions, and resuxatkMis. 
All types of buildings cxm Ik? handlcxl in
cluding commercial, residential and in
stitutional. For additional infonnation, 
write; Ward Bucher, Architect, 1744 Q)f- 
coran St NW, Washington, DC 20009, or 
call: (202)387-0061.

Custom Design & Building— Restora
tion specialists, established in 1972. Ex
tensive experience with 17th-century 
llirough Victorian structures. House jack
ing, .sill and foundation improvements 
available for peritxJ stmetures. Custom 
mill work, reprcxludion, and matching of 
nK)uldings. paneling, rails, iind cabinetry. 
IX'sign services integrating additions and 
renovations to existing stmetures in a sen
sitive and historical manner also avail
able. Free brcxrhure. For additional in- 
fomtation, write: Henry C. Becker. 
Custom Bviilding Ltd., One Little's Lane. 
Dept. OHJ, Newbury. MA 01950, or call: 
(508) 462-2107.

Historic Exterior & Interior Color 
Schemes — Lawrence .Schwin Til, au
thor, prevservationist and tX)lor re.sc*arclier, 
assists yxxi in tlie selectk^n and fJacement 
erf” historically appropriate a)lon> for ycxir 
old or period-style honte or Ixiilding. All 
styles iind kxalkKis. Free Ixixrhure avtiil- 
able. For more information, contact 
Lawrence Schwin III, 1178 Lake Ave, 
Clark, NJ 07066, (201)381-6898.

Architectural Services — Architectural 
and preser/ation prol-ik m-soKing for old 
buildings and their owners. Ardiiteclviral 
serv'ices ofl'ered include restoration, cort- 
servaikxi, replication and additions, Ixjild- 
ing evaluation, analysis, tcxlinic-al a.ssis- 
tance and trouble-sh<x>ting. Research 
and consultation are al.so availalile. 
Award winning specialists in residence's, 
churches, and history museums. Tlte Of
fice of Allen Charles Hill. AIA. Historic 
Preservation & Architecture. 25 Engle
wood Road, Winchester, MA 01890, (6l7) 
729-0748.

Roofing Services — Midland Enginc'cr- 
ing Company Inc., is a nationally reaig- 
nized rtxjflng and sheet metal coniractoi 
based in Soutlv liend, Indiana. This firm 
applies all types of roofing systems ft)i 
installation ihnxighcxa the Midwes*. Thcni 
specialtic's include, but are rxx limitcxl to, 
custom slate, tile and cof^r nx)(ing. For 
more infonnation. contact the Midland 
Engineering Company Inc., 52369 U.S. 
33 North, South Bend. IN 46624, (219) 
272-0200.

Fjcterior Color Schemes 
People will create custtxn lailorcxi designs 
for your home or commercial building. 
Services are available nationwide Uirough 
mailorder. They also teach "How-To" 
seminars to groups. Nationally known 
and respected. Free information. Con
tact: The Color People, 1546 Williams 
#201, Denver, CO 80218. (800)541-7174, 
or fax (303) 388-8686.

'Ihe Color

Restomtlon Carpentry — Jonathan 
Hanexx'k: specialist in restoring and re- 
pixxlucing interior details such as wain- 
.sexxting. cabinetry, moldings, and much 
more. He is a meticulous designer and 
artisan who has recently relcx’ated and 
now d<x*s excellent work in eiLstem Penn
sylvania as well as wc*siem New Jersey. 
Contact him for more information at 308 
Long Hill Road, Neshanic Station, NJ 
08853, or phone (908) 369-7218.

Historic Window Sashes — Window 
sashes using authentic mortise-tenon 
square peg joinery’ by hand. Glazed or 
ungkized. Mouth-lilown restoratkxi ghkss. 
Northern White Pine. Tliis company has 
years of experience. For references and 
literature write: Tlie Allyn House, P.O. 
Box 155, Nauvoo, Illinois 62354, or c-all 
(217) 453-2204.

Period S^niuaking— Paul Musgrove, 
Pericxi Signmaker, Is now offering scale 
drawings of original sign designs from 
your facade photos and specifications. 
They provide "the plan” that any shop 
can build from - color schemes, etc. Free 
bnx'hure available. For more informa
tion. write: 209 High Street, Mount Holly. 
NJ 08060. FAX ideas to (609) 267-3177. 
or call (609) 267-3393-

Wood Stripping & Finishing—Offer
ing comprehensive on-site arcliilectural 
wcxxl-slripping and finishing .services. 
Restoratkin of historic finishes, custom 

Wcixling. nwtcliing, and oisKxn fin
ishes are their specialtie.s. Comprehen
sive in-shop stripping and finishing ser
vices for furniture and architectur.il itents 
is also available. All waste is legally dis
posed of. and they are hilly iusured. Port
folio is available upon request as well as 
a free bixxhure. For further infonnation, 
write; Wayne Towle, Inc., 8 Tliayer Street, 
Dept. OHJ. Boston, MA 02120, or call; 
(617)423-2902.

Decorative Painting, Glazing & GUd- 
ing Classes — For restoration and/or 
creation. Tlie Fini.shing Schcxil, Ifk., is 
known internationally for its instmaion: 
they furnish rxxes, photographs and all 
supplies for professionals and amateurs. 
One-day and one-week .sessions avail
able. For nxxe infexmation call (5l6) 487- 
2270 or contact 17 Maple Drive, Great 
Neck, NY 11021.

This .spcx-ial classified section Is avail
able to designers, consultants, con
tractors, and craftspeople offering 
haid-tofind restomtion .services. Rates 
are $200 for the first 40 words, $4.00 
for c*ach additional word. Logos can 
lx? printed on a space-available ba
sis. 'Ihe deadline for inclusion Is the 
1st of the m<jnlh, 2 monllis prior to 
publication. For example: January 1st 
for lire Marcir/Apri! Issue. Ads cannex 
1^ acx-efXed over tlx? pherne. All arh- 
mlssions must lx? in writing and ac
companied by a check.

Old-House Journal 
Attn; Restoration Services 

123 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930

Ornamental Address Plates — Artists 
ttunuiii tiJix*. glaze and fire these duial>k?, 
di^inctive number tile's in twelve beau
tiful styles witli up to five digits. Brochure 
available kjr $1.(X), rehindaNe with cxtkr. 
Write to Red Clay Tile Works, Box J, 75 
Meade Avenue, Pittsburgh. f^A 15202, or 
call: (412)734-2222.
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Tradilions in Ornamental Iron for over KXJ years.

'{
Us
a UdtV ■s

tt'V 901 Harvard. Dept. OHJ '------- ^
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send S2 00 tor a Catalog

♦ Forge and anvil construction. Write for our new'1913 Catalog
♦ Victorian/Edwardian styles.
♦ Fences^ates.
2 Custom design.

(Enclose i2 for handling and postage.)
20 West 18th Street 
Covington. KV 41012-2612 
606-431-1985

The Specialist in Heart Pine Lumber
Rich and enduring antique longleaf heart pine, 
coupled with unsurpassed milting experience, 
allows Vintage Pine Company to offer the 
same handsome plank flooring that our 
Forefather placed in his manor house. Our 
naturally superior flooring is quartersawn, 
planed both sides, tongue and grooved and 
milled to your specirications. By specializing in 
■he lightest grains and in widths up to 18 inches 
and length up to 25 feet, our flooring can be 
found ihrou^out the United States in such 
National Historic landmarks as: The
Governor’s Mansion in Austin, Texas and 
Thomas Jefferson's Monticello.
Free brochure upon request.

Protect Wall Comer* 
i-- . The Great 01d*fa*hloned Way
!•*>*, Our unfintfhed Comcrbcsd* rumplimvni

any prriod ur decor Thcy'rv artKing hundrvdi 
of hard-lo-RiHl. "old »tyle" il«m» wr have In 

') * ' enhance your old house or capture a bh i>( the 
> past In your neuer home. Each curnerbcad h 

47’,' » I’.' dia.. ailh 90* notch.

. Beechwood. Ea $10.95; 6 or more S930 
- Oak.Each$139S.6ormore$11.8S Add 

aAfppia*.'$3 00 (1-5). $6 SO (6 or morel 
Wl residents 5% tax VISA MC. or 

’• • AMEXaccepred
To Ordar Call TOLL-FREE

T'.’i

f
•3

‘}
VINTAGE PINE COMPANY, Inc.

esiablished 1972
H 1-800-556-7678

Or. »»nd fc>r more inlnrmatxm
P.O. Box 85

Prospect, Virginia 23960 
(804) 574-6531

Qy Crawford's 
Old ^ousc ^tor^

S50 EKrsbnh • Rm. 832- Waukesha. Wl 53186 
IWalct Inguiiles Invited

IF YOU LOVE 
OLD HOU

g_ a ~Z cover with tkun coal of
■■a plaster or joint compound. Combo 

Pak: Everything needed to do job; 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 8^8 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

$j.20/doz. (6doz. min) SI6/lb.
(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun lip no charge.

Send check with oraer to; SATE4'

iAlIENAIION o

HOIfErP.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
_________ ^X: (617) 539-0534 6QWc have the house plans you vr 

been lcx>king for! Our beautiful 
portfolios unite yesterdav's 
exteriors with today's fkMirpians. 
Working blueprints are available.Stabilize / Repair 

Decayed Wood with
with8

brass
HINOES ourVICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES 

(ontains 44 authentic designs SI2-00 incredibleEPOXY QLOl ISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes S12.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a varielv

SI2.00
Bargains fit* Century

M4Develops for Histone Stnxtures of designs under 2000 sq. ft. 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs

sidirig / Irim 
cornicds 
rafters / vigas 
beams/posts 
plates / sills / studs 
timber frame / logs

sills/sash 
railings 

balustrades 
porches / steps 

cdunrs 
flooring

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER:

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLYS12.00
Any two portfolios 
Any three portfolios 
AH four portfolios

Historical Replications
|>(>. Htix |;W29, l)opi.OH31

.hu-k-on. MS
In MS i60l> 9kl-H74:t

520.00
530.00
538.00

PLUMBING • LIGHTING • WALLCOVERING 
DOOR HARDWARE • BATH ACCESSORIES
48 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
2 year subscription; $5.00 
write; Renovator's Supply 
70S? Renovator’s Old Mill 
Millers Falls, MA 01349 

' call: 413-6S9-2211

TJ/ne * Save Money • Sai^e NIsforic Fa5nc
Free Product Information

I4KMM2&.‘>6-2M8 lAKESlOe TRAIL. KINWELON, NJ 07405 (801) S38-Mlg
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POSmON OFFERED STAMFORI>, NY — Queen Anne in Uk* Catskilk. 
3st(>ries, 15rooms, |X)rteoxhere,2-car j?aragc. Li> 
cated in the village c'enter on 1/2 acre of land. New 
perkxl (laim, itx^. heating systems and insulation. 
Cunently two apartnx*nts and commcftial ofllces. 
Many original details: fireplace, staircase, etc. 
$150,000. Call (607) 652-6778.

HKRKKLY SPRINGS. \XV — MkMOlh-centuty brick 
ViiKsian in need of restortilion. 2-1/2 .storks, 7 fire
places. Itardwotxl tlrxjrs. Located on 10.33 aavs 
along witli an 18lli-century log talxn. 1-1/2 iKXJfs 
to V('a.s!iington DC. $125,(XK). Call Idris Rossell at 
(304)258-4601.

VHdTIiR'HDITOR — Natiixial architectural maga
zine in New York City area seeks full-time writ
er edkor to txTver light consinictioo lechnc^ogy and 
design. Ccxvsutiction luckground or plrotographic 
abilit)’ a plus. Salary commensurate with experi- 
eixe. Setid resume, clips to; U.VtS. 7 ('love Rd.. N. 
Wliite Plain-sNY 10603-

VfFS*n>OHT.CT —Cirt'j 1898craft.sman .style Ixin- 
galow. Lix ated in historic area in tHK- of New Eng
land's firK'st towns. 4 Ixxkixitns. 1-1/2 IxiUxs. Taste
fully and completely remn-aled in 19H9 wsh new 
app!ianc\*s. systems, and interior aitd exterior fin
is!^. OxTsized 3- to 4<ar garage artd private >ani 
S327.t)00. Call (609) 727-926‘4.

OVI-RBROOK FARMS, PA — 1903 city mansion on 
tlte Penns'^ivarua Hisicmc Resource Survey. Min
utes fnxn the center city, universities, and hospi
tals. InlKTentl>- beautiful and built to last. This grarv 
ite home possesses numerous distinctive features 
and ameniUes. $395,000. Cali (215) 87^.309?.

UFETIME RESTOR.A'nON PARTNER — Skillful, 
dedkated liand>inan desired for current urKkitak- 
ing of IHHOs It^ianaie farm house. Additional pro- 
gxls will follow. Write: Catliy Claudierty. PO Ikrx 
110, Vennontville Ml 49096.

BAY .SHORE, LONG ISLAND. NY — 1890 Quevn 
Anne Clas-sic. 5 btxirtxxns. 2 baths, living nxjm, 
parlor, fimna! dining room, 2 fireplaces, original 
wixxlwofk. high ceilings, original pine fkxxs, grarxl 
aak. ChartTHT^ coodiiorL Ilistrxic RegistcT, 5219.990- 
Call Bernard Haske at (516) 665-5382.

LAUREL, DH — Circa 1880. lipdated Folk Vklori- 
an. 14 nx)m.s irK'luding 5 betktxxns and banquet 
.size dining room. 2 staiiea.ses. 2200 sq. It. ouibuiidktg 
with heat, electric, water. Minutes from Salisbury 
Maryland. Atiamk' lieaches. arxl Chesapc>ake Bay. 
Falxilou-s B&B restaurant potential. $128,51X). 
(302) 875-2291 evenings.

REAL ESTAn

ST. AL'GL'STINE, FL— History arxJ waUTfroni. Iliis 
old hotel is suitable for large Iicmik* with 10 Ixxl- 
rixrms. Recently restored with new .systems. 
Screened ixxch. Quiet old ccxnmunit^'. Included is 
a 5-hednx)m renovated Vxlorian with I acre. Deep
water dtxk on the St. Johns River. $295,000. Call 
(904) 797-5191.

MILTON. ^U 
town Boston in a lovely suburlan town, this circa 
1760 twin-chimixfy CcJonial features 11 exquisite
ly restored nx>ms, lH50‘s warming ovens, many 
fire[^tvs. and one half acre grounds. Bright, beau
tiful and .sunny thnxighrxtt. $249,000, Call Lisa at 
(617)696-1034.

Lcx:ated fust ten mik‘s fixxn down-

CASTUNE, ME — Onter diimnet’ cape, tma 1774. 
Jated on 5 acres just outside historic town and w ith- 
in walking distance irf deepwater mtxjring on 
Penobsexx Bay. Meticulously restored. 2 bcdnxxns, 
2 IxilKs, 4 Fireplace’S, chair rails, stenciling, garage. 
Call James Trimble at (207) 564-3609-

B(X9NVILLE. MO — Circa 1826. Overicxiking Mis- 
srxiri RivcT. on National Register, located on Great 
Rivers Trail, and is part of a Main Street Projea. 
Great building few a bed and Ixcakl'ast. lxXc4, or tea 
nx>m. For more infcjrmatkin, call Friends of His- 
lork: Bexmville at (816)882-3141.

DOMMiKS ORO\t:. 11. — Ik-autiliilly restored brick 
V’Klorian, circa 1898. \'cTanda poreh, 10 fixx ceilinfipi. 
fireplatx*, liuUseye nxmlding, turret, wtxxJ flexws, 
foreed-air heat, central air. mmer txdnxnn w-itii 
.sittir^ rtXHn. 3 WtxJts to downtown and commuter 
train. Uw taxes. $2.39,000. Clall (708) 9694)161.

SOUTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP, NY — This large 
hayfront property has 11 rtxwns. 5 Ixrdnxxns. 2-1/2 
lyallts. Large single-family or legal 2-family home. 
In ixtsiinc condition wiili new heating .system, sun 
deck.and fireplace. $395,000. For nxjre infnrma- 
tkm. call (201) 398-4604.

SWAINSHORO. GA — Circa 1904, Queen Anne 
P.iirxed Lt<Jy Vxuxian manskxi. 9,000 .sq. ft. wiili 12 
bcxlrtxxns, 12 bailis. 11 fireplaces, heart pine bead 
Ixjard interior, Tottilly restored 8/1990; new central 
air arxJ heat. 400 amp servicx*. fdumhing, cxHnmer- 
cial kitchen. Braclxiry papers. On 2.75 acTcs. Cxjm- 
mercial pn^'rry, currently a B&B. National Regis
ter listed S^5,000. Few nxwe infcxmatkwi. c-all Rcwi 
Hexvath (912) 237-2822.

LOWELL, VT — Restorable 1871 po.sl and Ix-am 
cape with original allaclK’d bam. Pegged, hand- 
Ix-wn beams, original wick* fxne fkxwing and clap- 
Ixtard. Either move fnwn present Icxatitwi iw pur
chase with 1/2 acre on fxivc*d road. New septic, 
fumaev, arxl roof. Spring w-ater. Reasonably priced 
Qtntaci: Mary Allaca, 3 Storte Way, Wakc’fiekI MA 
01880. (617)324-7522.

ESSEX, NY — 1858 Greek Rcwival Iwkk Ixxne cwi 
HLstewie Register. 3 Ixlmis, country kitchen, extra 
living room, large laundry, 3 porcltes, Iwm. Cus
tom stenciling. Ixitii wYoriginal fixtures. All system.s 
Ufxlated Ik-auiifiil setting bet. the Green Mountitins 
and AdiniTHlac'k.s. Onebkx’k front Lake Champlain. 
$180,000.(518)963-4412.

GOU)SBORO, NC — Rehabilitated for inn (w res
idence, 5150 sq. ft. Italianate hcxise in downtown 
Uisioric District. Ojsulent interiew. For lease; $1,400 
per month or $900 ck)W'astairs. Write iw call: PO 
Bc»x 248, Goldsboro NC 27533, (919) 735-1341,

BERKS COLfNTY. PA 
Rare opportunity to own. 4 families ever occupied. 
Oldest inhabitable home in ccxinty on Historical 
Register. 9 9 private acre’s, stream, bam, tenant 
hcxise 1 hcxir to PhilkldpliLi. l-y4 hcxirs tcj NYC. 
$.369,000. Call (215) 845-3004.

The Okk’ .Mill, circa 1730s.

ANTIQUE BARN — Very large. OverOO yuars old. 
.Must be nx)ved from present site. Reasonably 
priced. Plxxograf^Ls available. (^11 (217)923-5592.

NE91' RtXHELLE, NY — This beautiful Victexian is 
fixated on Ixwig I.‘4anci Scxind, House’ lias six Ixxl- 
rtxwns. TIk' second ffixw lias laurxlry-sewing nxxn. 
The house is equipped with new wiring, plumb
ing, rcx>f, and Hegam kiteix’n. Large erxiosed yard 
AsscxTiaticwi boatixxise/nxxxing? just 200 yards firom 
ycxir ckxw. The hcxise is .■^tuatecl cwily 35-minutes 
frewn Manliaiian: the a.sking prk'e is $487,500. For 
nxwe information on tliis lovely hewne, please call 
(914)632-8411.

SEATTLE. WA — 1900 Colonial Revival. 3 bed- 
rexms, 2 lutbs, firef^ce, large sunny kitdien with 
fdas.s-fnwu cabinets. Ownpleldy restored with new 
plumlxiig, insulation, gas furnace, gas hc« water 
tank, ccxlar shingle rcxif. L’pdatc'cl wiring. Huge 
fenced yard with fruit trcx’.s and grape arbor. 
$145,0(X). C^U Greg Ahmann at (206) 632-5405.
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EUMINATE UGLY ROOF STRAPS WITHALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fabrication 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS& BALLS

AFTEA

• Works with ANY Flat Strap Roof Hanger.
• Eliminates Ugly Roof Straps.
• Adjustable for Re-Pitch of Gutters. Later.
> Hinged Action Decreases the Chance of Metal Fatique.
• Re<Sjces Chance of Water Penetration through the Shingle.
> Eliminates Call Backs Dus to Raised Roof Straps.Baked on finishes available 

call or unite
Patented

>w
YOST MFG. & SUPPLY, INC. 1018 Hartford Turnpike 

PO Box 263. Waterford, CT 063859AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbetlsville, Ki 42718 

502-465-8135

Call 1-800-USA-YOST (872-9678)

operated /^HITCajhand niliiji
dumby/vaitors

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact: Vincent Whitney Company

MANUrACTVkEltS • lAlH HAkOWAAC • OUMO VAITCM
1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 

Sausallto. CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

Old-House Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797 ^

Him AUTHENTIC 
HANDMADE BRICKPush Button 

Light Switches
Durham's Rock 
Hard Water Putty 
makes lasting re
pairs in wood. 
Won't shrink or fall 
out. Sets quickly, 
holds tight and can 
easily be painted 
Economical, easy 
to use Available at 
lumber, paint and 
hardware stores.

I I

In Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative 

and 
Plain

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown

• Ivory 
Finishes

WATER
PUTTYSTlCKS.SUVS»in|

HILlWDISMRim;'

DONALD DURHAM COMPANY
Boi 194-HJ •» F*fts1 Ak • Oes Meaes lA M314 r

I exwtm SHUTTERS
• Complete line of handmade brick
• Restoration matches
• Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• We can solve your brick problems

Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Pine 
Move^ Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges artd Holdbacks

Carolina 
¥Brick Company

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195

ceramic crafters

Rt. 9, Box 77 Majolica Rd. 
Salisbury, N.C. 28144 

704-636-8850

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453*1973
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PLAINFIELD, NJ — Lovdy 1880 Italianaie VkScirian.
bedrooms, 2-1/2 hatfe (one with dcyiighi over 

dawfoot tub), large living room with marble fire
place and floor to ceiling hay ^ItkIow. Library with 
built ins and hearth tvtxxl stove, large formal din
ing room, eai-in kitchen with bdck hearth and 
pantry. 3-car, 2-stca^ carriage house. 300’ ferx-ed 
property with perennial gardens. Convenient to 
New York City. $249,900. Call (908) 755-3794.

VICTORIAN DAYBF.D/SOFA 
arm de»gn: arms ac^st individually to six positions. 
Approximately 30" deep x 60" wide (folded), 100’ 
wi^ (fully extended). "Sunburn' design cm hack. 
Dark wood. In very gtxxi ccxidition. Newly re
upholstered in light beige “antique" velvet. $850. 
CaU (216) 647-4439.

Unusual folding

TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY PIANOS — Mahogany 
1896, 72” Hazdton Grand wiili artists bench. Pn>- 
fessionally restored. High-quality build, sound, and 
ViiKxian appearance; $10,000. Also av-ailaWe is a 
1916 Steinway DuoArt RepixxKicing Uptiglit witli 
bench arxJ rolls. Superb original condition; $7,800. 
For more inf«mation, c'all S. or E. Marehiselli at 
(813) 5&4-2056.

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ — Restored stone 
farmhouse, circa 1738 with 1970 addition. 3,000 
square feet, full finished basement. 2 fenced acres, 
exterw'e perennial gardeas, potting shed, green
house. In immaculaie ccnditioii $349,000. For more 
information, call (919) 975-1194.

ROSLYN, LONG ISLAND, NY — Cliarming 1770 
Revolutkwiaiy War patrkx's home in Natiorial His- 
tork Rqpstry Distrkl. Professicwially restored 1870 
carriage house. Large living room with firej^ce. 
Study, dining room, 1-1/2 baths, eat-in-kiichen, 
bake oven, brick and stone patio. Completely up
dated in last 3 years. 200's. Call (516) 741-3070.

OU) CHESTNUT BFAMS — From a Pennsylvania 
farmliouse. Ten measure 8’xl0'xl4‘. Otk* measures 
10"xl2"x30‘. They have been in dry storage and are 
comj^eie with mortises, naiLs, arxl wotm holes. All 
beams available for $850. For nnwe informaiicMi 
write la Box 8, Dilltown PA 15929.

OCALA. FL — Hampton'BuUock Qxnplex. Two 
2-storey Victorian homes completely re.stored in 
1985 for use as a professional office ccMnplex. 
Beautiful woodwork, staircases and fireplaces. 
Beautifully landscapied and ready for occupancy. 
Approximately 4,7(W square feet. Call Eltcxi Clem
mons at (994) 732-4406.

ORNATE STEAM RADIATORS — Total of eleven 
from a 1883 Victorian home. Shell and riblxm mo
tif. .Manufactured by American Radiator Cb. Vai4- 
oas sizes; 3-14 ribs; 1-12 rib; 3-9 ribs; 1-8 rib; 2-6 
rib; 1-5 rib. All are 38-1/2’ high and hav^ valves 
and covers. $50 each or all $500. Will crate and ship. 
Call (402) 423-1582.

MOUNT KISCO, NY — Circa 1900 English stone 
manor »tuated atop a mountain on 14 beautiful 
acres. Tennis court, pixil with cabana, and dra
matic distant views. Large living room, formal din
ing room. 6 bedrooms. 5 baths, 6 fireplaces, pan
elled library, sun roexn with FrerKh doors, and 
5-car climate controlled garage. S3 millicm. Call 
(914) 232-4)550.

ELVERSON, PA — Circa 1830 stone iKxwe. .National 
Register eligjWe. Traditionally town doctor's hcane 
artd office. Zoned ccMnmercial/residential. 3,000 
square feet. ScructuraU>' sound. .Main .street location. 
$120,000. For mere information, call (301) 266-3886.

WINDOW SASH LOCKS — Twelve cast inin locks 
with simple star design in original box. $65. Nine 
plain nickel p>lated sash locks with scxne surface 
rust, $30. All are the type that would mount on win- 
ck«v .scops. Contact; William Kocher, 21 Davis Ave., 
Rockville CT 06066, (203) 875-2520.FOR SALETECUMSEH, MI — Primitive early Ameiic'an cot

tage. Circa 1830. Dismantled, moved, and re-as- 
semWed in a marriage erf historic preservatkin and 
modem techrxJogy. 3 bedrotxns, 2 Iwths, post 
and Ixram framing, oak plank floors, wmp aiound 
rear deck on I acre lot adjacent U) cxxirxry dub. All 
new mechanics. $129.(X)0. Call Shiver Restoration 
at (517) 425-6743.

LUDOWICI L^ED ROOF TILES — Flat, Style Nor
man 7 inches x 15 inches. *317 [keces per square. 
New $1,075 per square. Selling at $500 per square. 
*58 square available. Spanish tiles are also avail
able. For more information, call (612) 259-0294.

WOODSTOVE — “All-Nighter Big Moc" wood- 
stove. Ainighl with power blower. EffKieni and in 
excelleivt condition. $350. Fex more informatk>n. 
call (718)624-8472

GIRARD. GA — Circa 1905. 854t restored. Rural 
community near Macon Georgia. 11 rooms, 3-1/2 
laths, 7 fireplaces, stain glass foyer. Original light
ning rods, Gutters, porches. 12-f(KX ceilings. Stor
age. storni witxlows, doors, iron fountain-sketch, 
flcxxp^an. $79,000. For more infonnatiun, tall (912) 
569-9237.

MI.SSION OAK FLlLNirURE — This overcrowded 
arts and oafts cottage retjuires the homeownw to 
make .some room. If you would like more infor
mation. toniacl: R. Freeman, 1494 East Mallory 
Street. Pensacola FL 32503. (994) 433-5039.CINdNIVATl. OH — 1867 brkk Italianale town- 

house meticukHisly restored. This lovely htxne is 
located on the ei^ of downtown in the Prospect 
Hill National Histcxic District. Secluded wcxxled 
hillside lot with spectacular dty views. All new 
ntechanics, 3 or 4 bedrooms. 2-1/2 Ivaths, A/C. 
BikB operation. $490,000. Call Tony Jenkins at 
(513) 421-9205.

40 BATTENED SHiriTERS — Circa 1920. As seen 
in the 10/1986 issue of OHJ, pg. 592; with acorn 
cut out. Ciotxl condition. 38 are 18.5'' x 72". 2 are 17* 
X 44,25'. Take all; $5 eadi + flipping. Write; CKEL 
PO Box 95, Lisbon OH 44432-0095. BAROQUE VICTORIAN PARLOR STOVE — The 

glow of antluadre behind mka fed by stoker mech
anism fitted into llie crown of this first-rale flam
boyant stove by Baxter Stove. Six feet lii^ (in
cluding the um), the elalx>rate nickel-plating 
explodes in scrolls, tendrils, and other excesses, 
culminating in a pair of PlKXfnixes sctilpted in full 
round at ctxners. $6,000. For more irvfixmaticxi. tall: 
(414) 291-0206.

VICTORIAN BOOK SHELVF5 — Beachwocxl with 
oak. VamishaL 7.5’x36”. Itvduded are cast-iron side 
brackets which are 7.5"x7.5'. Scrolliitg on side brack
ets. Made fexthe 1901 Carnegie Lil^ry. $35 each. 
14" doul^deptli, $90 each. Fex more irrfbnnaiion, 
contact: .Michael P. Maxim, 4220 LorKlon Road, Du
luth MN 55804, (218) 525-4485.

BERKELEY' a>RINGS. WV - Totally restored brick 
Vktorian with 9 rooms irKluding 4 bedrxxxns and 
3 liaths. Fireplace, central air, and mtxlem conve- 
nierK.es. Suitable for home or business. Located 
on 1/4 acre. Fex more inform^ion, call Idris Rnssell 
at (304) 25fM604,
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CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE
One-of-a-kind MefchonUle 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practical items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everyihirtg from wndmiHs 
to woodstoves, Victorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 36555

9

( AHRENS) S«Unes/R9Stores
Masonry C^nneys

with The ONLY Listed Two-Uner Cost*In*Place Mosoniy Process

'r*WflDaWOHRS
ARClIITEC’TrRAL MILLWOHK

..MOl.DiMIS ” ■ First Insulates and strengthens
■ Second seals and protects
• Both are Immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied

• No exterior alterations.
• No metal to conode.
• Improves heating efficiency -
All lor a liactlen of the cost of 
rebuUdlitgf

• HlCKK-rs 
.SCRKKN 
DOOKS

•POKCH 
PARTS

CATAIAKi
$3.00 ____ , _____

p.o Box 1067, Depl M3, Bue Lake, CA 95525^^

Dealership i\etworh nationwide. 
CoU or w^e lor more inlermoHon: 
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 67104

<■a

®LISTEB 1-800-843-4417

RADIATOR
iircELENCLOSURES
ALL

FOR HOMES. 0FF;C£S. CHURCHES. WSrirUNONS

Plumbing Supply

BUY FACTORY DIRECT S SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES k COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send 't.OO iorBrochufkt. RefundAbr* with Order.

MONARCH Dept OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS DflIVf. BROOKLYN. N Y. 11234

______ (201) 796-4117

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement Parts for most ^lephones

Chicago Old Telephone Ca 
P.O. Box 189 Dept. OHJ 

Lemon Springs. N .C. 28355

Ilk' "VerH'lMn" la><rliK>
Plumlun^ Hiirdvvjrc • ( Uwiool BAthluIn 

Tht* UmtsujI in Pluiitbin^ Fixtures 

show maim Miiuts: Tufs.-S<I. Ill J.m..4>p.m 
4lli S.VX. Kk^-lifM- ?hw\. IjfjvHIr, liuisuru TO >(11 

( okrr ( alek»}>: S).~>
For Info: I-M»-2 (4-4800 

liiOrili-r: 1-KOO-BATH WORLD

|919-774-662S
\ Customer 

Service

800-843-1320 
Catalog A
Sales \ n
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THE EMPORIUM

ORNATH PORCH BALUSTRADE — Seventy feet. 
Fix)m a 1900 Victorian house. Comf^e with hand 
and foot rails, made from heart pine, balustrade 
spaced every six inches. In very good condition 
with flaking white paim. $2,000. Call Rtm Horvath 
at (912) 237-2822.

FRENQl WALNUT ARMOIRE — DuuHe dccfs with 
mirrors, bottom linen drawer and finial lopped 
cTOwn. Qwuains five shelves. It is cutrenily being 
used as an entertainntcnl c'enter with custom stor
age for steieo components, CDs. tapes, and lecords. 
1 inch In diameter x 52 iiKhes in width x 108 irKii- 
es in height. Photo available on request. $4,700. 
Call ai8) ^1899.

MiETINGS & EVENTS

WORKSHOP IN MASONRY RESTORATION — 
Williamslxirg, Virginia at die Williamsburg Lodge 
Omference Center. March 25-29, 1991- Tuilkxi is 
$1,250. For more infonnatiun and to reevive appli
cation, contact; RESTORE, I6OSouth St,, New York 
NY 10038. (212) 7664)120.ANTIQUE PHONOGRAPHS — Four Edison wind

up phofwgraphs. ail ctmiplete with horns. Circa 
1905. They all have attractive oak cases and are in 
c*xcellent working condition. $475.00 each. Fta- morc* 
informatHHi contact; Mkhael Glicksman, 147 Higli- 
land Ave., Middletown NY 10940. (914) 3450136 
in the evening.

STOREFRONT WINDOWS — F.ariy 1900s, multi- 
paned, wtxxlen. In excellent condition, no rot, and 
all glass is intact. Nine .sectioas. They woukl make 
gtxxl porch enclosures. Each twenty panes over 
recess^ panel. All 1.75'' thick. Fight are 6l.5'’x!06'', 
one is 65.25’’xl06''. $200 each (negoiiaWe). Call 
(908) 247-4966.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT FXIIIBH' -“Ptesetving an 
Architectural Heritage," an exhibition of 73 of 
Wri^il's dectxaiive deigns. On view dmxi^ April 
14,1991. Ftx more infexmation, write; Anne Brous
sard, Peruisylvania Academy of Fine Arts, tkoad & 
Oietry Streets, Pliiladelphia PA 19102.lATTlCF & LAMPS — 7 sheets of 4'x8' CrossVinyl 

lattice sl^hdy bruised on ec^'s. $25 each fAos sWp- 
ping. 18^'s oil lamps irKluding overlays also. Call 
(708) 799-9172 evenings.

VICTORIAN TOURS—The Mid-Atlantic Cemer for 
the Arts ^x)nsors a wide variety of tours by treliey, 
boat, and fool through Cape May, New Jersey's 
gaslit streets and its elegantly restored Vklcxian 
homes, guesthouses and hotels. For more infor
mation, call (609) 884-5464.

SOFA&OIAIR —1900-1910 Victcran 5piUowso
fa and diair with walnut carving on fnrtf of armrest 
and across the bottom. Needs restoration. $150. 
Send $1 for photo; E. Hansen. 1868 Highway F. De
fiance MO 63341, Call (314) 987-2251. HISTORIC PLASTER REPAIR — On-site training at 

Camerbury Shaker Village in Canterbury, New 
Hampshire. April 11-14, 1991. Pla-sterers, cxMttrac- 
tors, and foremen will learn traditional and mod
em plastering tc*cliniques in three buiklings at this 
National Regi-ster Historic Site. For more informa- 
tkxi. contact: Judy Hayward, Preservation In^irute 
for the Building (jafts, PO Box 1777, Windsor VT 
05089, (802) 6744>752.

COMPLETE BATHROOM SET — Circa 1910. In
cludes cx3p[XT tub with wrxrden rim. free-standing 
marble wall lianging, water closet with pull 
chain. aixJ many other pieexs. For nxxe irtformation, 
call (803)862-1235.

UGHT FDOl'RES — Eastlake, circa 1870-1880. Sev
eral electrified. gas-st)ie. 2-. 3-, and 4-arm ceiling 
lights with shad's. Contaa; Jim Huntsman. 41(> 
South 4thSt., SUliwater MN 55082, (612) 439-8294,

BENEFIT AUCTION — Antiques, ardiitecturai de
tails, ccxiuactors' services, and Saratoga and train 
mennorabilia. All pnxeeds go towards the reixjva- 
lion of an 1884 railroad .statkxi, providing low in- 
ccMiie housing few the eldeity. For nx)re informa
tion, contact; Saratoga Springs Preservation 
Foundalkwi, Box 442,6 Lake Aw., Saratov Springs 
NY 12866, (518) 587-5030.

WANTEDENGLISH OAK SIDEBOARD - Circa 1895. This side
board has lieautiful floral carving, original brass 
hardware, beveled gla,ss and mirrtx. In excellent 
corxlitkMi. $2,5(X) (price is rK*giXiaHe). For nxire in- 
fnrmaikxi. call (201) H32-5720.

(ISED OAY ROORNG TILF-S — Identified as .stan
dard French field tile glazed (dark) dull green, man
ufactured by Ludowid-Celadrxt IrK. Early 1900s. 
Also trim pieces for hips, ridge, etc; Needed for 
prv-servaiion rtf' 1915 Erie railroad depot. Ccxilact; 
Leslie Smilli, 4 Bnxjkskle Ave., Chester NY 10918, 
(914)4694003-

HEAU)SBl!RG HISTORIC HOUSE TOirR — Sdf- 
guided, walking Knir of chamilng, historical Itomes. 
Few more infonnalion. contaci; Nancy Campbell, 
lleaklsburg Educaikxial Legacy Partnersliip Foun- 
dalicMi. 925 Univerj^ Ave., Healdsburg CA 95448.

Victorian carved, white marHe fire-FlRElfiACE
place fnrm Brcxvklyn bniwnstone. In perfect coiv 
ditkxi. Mantel is 60" in length. Call (914) 246-7598.

COOK STOVE — Kalamaz(X) kitchen coal rook 
stove with warming oven. 2-tcxie be^. $375. Cixi- 
tact; Ziegler, 437 Aulxim St., Allc*ntown PA 18163, 
(215)435-6920,

VELVET — Used ex old stock such as ex-auclitori- 
um stage cuiuin to make drapes Irtxn. Contact: R. 
Shdar, 252 Main Sl, leetonia OH 44431. (216) 427- 
2303 (6-9pm weeknights).

Classified ads in The Emporium are FREE 
to current sulwcTibers for one-of-a-kind 
or non-commercial items, including per
sonal house or property sales. Free acLs 
are limited to a maximum of 40 words. 
Free ads and b&w pho«»s are printc*d cm

LOG HOUSE — Ptimiiive, hand-hewn log Ixruse 
witli dovetail krgs in cxcxTlenl ccrxlMcn. $9,000 dis- 
assemWed and cidhered. Call J. Dexi Rogers at (803) 
877-0538 after 6pm.

BAl’TTSMAL ITEMS — Victorian baptismal fount 
and puljxt. Qxitact: Dcxig Ikown, 913 S. .Sixili St., 
Sprin^ield IL 62703, (217) 753-5925. a space available basis. For paid acLs(real 

estate thmugh agents, 1kx>ks & puWica-
tkxis, c*tc.). rates are $125 for the first 40 
wtxxls, $2 for each additional w<xd. $75 
for u phexograph. Deadline is the 1st of 
the month, two months prior to puNica- 
tlon. For example. January l-w for the 
MiircIVApril ls.sue. All submis-sions muM 
lx* in writing and accompanicxl by a 
current mailing label for free ads. cx a 
clitx'k few paid ads.

OVERMANTEL MIRROR — 6 to 7 feet in length. 20 
to 24 inches in widch. Reascxiably priced. Call Steve 
at (617) 742-8300 or (617) 862-5777.

STAIRCASE, DOOR SHUTIERS — Open oak stair
case with 90® turn, landing witli 75 spindles, origi
nal varnish. Front ckxir with side li^ts and tran- 
scxti tight, all witli leaded, bevxHc*d and etdied ^ass. 
Exteriorshunetswitliixi^nal paint.Call(419)435- 
5088.

GARAGE DOORS — One pair of 4«"x95", Home- 
stc*ad style with 8 glass lights (9"xl6*). and 4 re
cessed wood panels per ckxx-. CiaU Gaiy deWolf at 
(203) 776-2194. Old-Hou,se Journal 

Attn; Emporium Editor 
123 Main Street 

Gloucester, MA 01930

WROL’GHT IRON HARDWARE — Thumb latches 
(Suffolk and Nexfoik), hinges, china dexx knobs, 
antique Kxils. Priexs vary $5 to $25 fJus shipping. 
Call (802) 257-09.38.

VICTORIAN WASR^AM) — Wooden. Will give it 
a good period hcxne. Send photo, asking price, etc. 
to; Harper, PO Box 1590, MaUituck NY 11952.
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^Anthony"
fHO ^bDE> ^gOAR J!bD 0OMPAHY 

ART & REPRODUCTION TILE
T> Embossed and handpainted tile 

Fireplace surrounds 
Wall and floor tile 

Tile matching service 
Custom Work Available

For our free catalog write:
The Blue Boar Tile Co.

P.O. Box 502 
Grass Lake, MI 49240 
or call (313) 487-8580

'X OOD I^PtlDUt'T.^
y

ir
Gable Trim 

Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finlals

§
>•

1979 1991

HMoroTX 7«645BcntOSlT
»:t.* I17/5I2-7725

^ fflusfraM C«tKi»0 iwibMt • J7M .< m i-

PAINT WITHOUT PAIN
LIVOS NON-TOXIC PAINTS, Stains, wood preservatives, furniture 
polishes, waxes; children art materials, leather seal and polish.
Enjoy the beauty of earth colors made with non-toxic pigments 
and natural dryers. Pleasant odors from natural resins & oils.
LOW allergy reaction—NO headaches!

Imagine: Spei>ding a romantic Inter 
lude In a cory inrt, historic mansion, or 
country resort. Wonderful Memories!
Fora fat packet of free information 
and discount coupons, just call: 
800/7479377 FREE CATALOG:

LIVOS PLANTCHEMISTRY
1365 Rufina Circle Suite oh91 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 (505) 438-3448.• GALENA/JO DAVIESS COUNTY 

CONVENTION & VISITOR BUREAU 
101 Bouthilher Si • Galena. IL 61036

BALDWIN This Catalog 

Should be iiiibur Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking

Lexington Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval pitata 
trim inside - polished brass 
$180.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 

Call toti free 800-821-2750 
In Miss caH 800-321-8107 
Ask for the Hardware Department

Files.
"Our cnsp hand 
cswd manlets are 
rrtade or Vie finest 
clear tain dned 
hardwood as are our 
crsp deep sculpt 
(not embossed or 
ornamented) mouldHigs 
No liner product can tx 
lound on any contnent

ARCTIITtX TLTLAI. PA.VEI.ING, INC.
DaDBH*»<f9nhM*m«r<e«itn WrttQ2?

\Rti«^tur<y f iMturuiMitK [

oiddkUcn,
MABQWAHt CO lit

128 E. Amft* St.. PO Box 102. 
Jackson, MS 39208

from tht Htan of tiU. Soutfi
Antique 

Pine Flooring

NetBly milled p-om attUque beamt

100% COnON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don'l 'dump* onotber pkntk shower oirloin! 
Tighlly woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but 
water stoys in the lub. No liner necessary. Machine 
woshable! No more grimy, sticky vinyl. White, 
Natural $30 * $3.00 shipping. NYS residents odd 
tax. Send check/mMiey order to;

NOPE
(Non-Polluting Enterprises) 
P.O. Box 3330

Windows, Doors and Entryways 
Old Class, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

Moldings 
Cabinets 
Beams

ALBANY WOODWORKS 
P.O. Box 729 - Albany, LA 70711 

504/567-1355

Paneling
Doors JHnurer 8c

3lognera ^nr.
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Glastonbury, CT 06033 
(203) 633-2383

Stairtreads
Smethport, PA 16749
1-800-782-NOPE
VISA/MC
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

26. Push-Button Switches — Quality reproduciiom d 
push button light switches. Switch plates ovoilable in plain 
brass or ornamented. Etrochure, $1.25. Classic Accents.

27. ^^cterion Roomset
pcfjers ihci con be combined in infinite vonotions. NeoOrec, 
Angto-Joponese; Aesthetic AAovement. Catalog, $10.25.
Bradbury A Brodbury.

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing (or. And with 
the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many catalogs as 
you need — just by filling out one form. — Vkloranvidh

387. Quartenown CkipbcKird — Vertical grain clap
board eliminolesworping mdoccepts point and slain. True 
representations d Colonial architecture Free brochure
Granville Monufocturirtg.
392. Heort Pine Fleering — SpecicJizing in heart pine 
lumber since 1972. Plank flooring, over 150 years old, olso 
availed. Free brochure Vintage Pirte Company.

401. Cedar Shutters — dear, old gremth western rad 
cedar shutters. Five traditional styles in standard and custom 
sizes. Elrochure, $3.00. Vixen HiH.
438. Quartarsawn Clapboard — The Ward family 
has operated this mill for over 10Oyeors. Verticol groin dop- 
boord elimotes worping for extervded life Free brochure
Ward ClopbcMrd Mili.
465. Virgin Heart Pirse Flooring — All he informoton 
you need about virgin heart pine, including names and 
numbers of professiorval flooring insldlers/Rnishers. Free 
literature. Goodwin Lumber.

470. Tunt-Of-TlwCenlury Mantels — Over 100 au
thentic fireploce mantels ore crailable in various woods and 
styles; from dassic to the ir*Tcotely detoiled. iusiraled oito- 
log, $7 75 Urfaon Artifocts.
488. Metal Roofirvg Materials — Producers of Teme 
orvd Teme Coaled Stainless Quality material wMv o history 
of prewen performorKe, guororieed. Free catalog cratfafale.
Follansbee Steel.
492. Kennebec Design Portfofie — Rainstokingly rm- 
dered ckowirtgs and descripliorv of custom crofted trocklional 
kitchens. Cotdog, $10.25 The Kennebec Co.
524. Wide-Plonk Flooring—htodekemonhgueheart 
pine, ook, white pine, orxi 
fiooring is also cnoiloble. Free litercture The Woods Co.

532. Lumber A Fleorirtg —Tiger ond bird's-eye, curly 
ash. curly cherry, orsd curly birch are available. Free lilero- 
lure. Sarsdy Pond Hardwoods.
540. Intel for Raised Panel Shutteii — Cokxwd shut
ters made b yocr speo erd choice of wood Colonid and Vic
torian raised p«l v«db/v>airBooaing Free brochure. Maple 
Grove Restarations.
549. Tile A Slate Roofirtg — Specialists with 18 years 
experience throughout the country Restoration work.Tnetol 
rex^fs, ccjpper, orvd terrve meted Free btercAire Raleigh.

550. Heort-Pine Flooring — Custom heorhpiite floor
ing, pcneltog, beems, evd specially millwork On-sile 
sultotion and C|uotes ore provided. Free brochure ovoilable.
The Hardwood Group, Ltd.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Trodittonol Wood Columns — From 4* to 50* di
ameter, up to 35' kxig Mokdiing pilosters and 6 styles of 
copiteds. Ventilaled okminum plir^ artd column boses Free 

catalog. Schwerd's.
2. Heart Pine Floorirtg — Flooring from 200-year-lum- 
ber. RemiNed tor easy installation; patina of edd surfoce 
mains. WainscotHng, hond-henn beam, mantels, stair ports. 
Brochure, $5.25. The Joinery.

38. Chimney Liner — Venlirax confirtuously voided lirt- 
er corrects chimney-top to heat source. Reduces corvdensate 
bcrrolion, irvcrecaes heating efficiency, impro>« solely. Free 
catalog Protoch Systems.
62. Victorian House Plans — Victorian, form, evd tro- 
cSlioncd houses designed fa energy e^iency/ecorvomied 
constoxhcxi. Portfolio, $12.25. Histarkal Replkotions.

64. Wood Mantels — Carved wood montels reody to 
instd. Available in 26 styles from Louis XV to Wddrraburg 
Cedonied. Cctolog, $2.75 Reodybuilt Products.

69. Handmade Brkk — Special shop« ofs o specioltv. Pa
tio povers and fireplexe kits cdso ovoilable. Brexhure, $1.25.
Old Carolina Brick.
71. Wood Columns — Ponderoso pine columns in meny 
styles Pedestals, table benes, ond many other cxchitecturQl 
olaTcrts in pine. Custom shapes atd widhs. Catedog, $3.25.
Worthington Group.
73. Restoration Glass — Imperfect gloss is perfect for 
restoration wodc. Ecxh sheet is mode using the origiral eyfirr 
der method Free brodvure available Bendheim Glass.

91. Wide Boards — Wide pme or exsk boords, ship- 
lopped boords, leather-edged dopbcxxds. Consulting 
desigmrrg available. Ser^ ME to MO. Free brocn

Cariisle Restoration Lumber.
113. Chimney Lirsor — This system seals, relines, and 
rebuikb chimneys Irom inside CMt with pexxed refractory mo- 
teriols. Effective kx chimneys with berxis and offsets. Free 
brochure. Notional Supoflu Systems.

125. Architectural Roofing THes — Tile roofs get bet
ter with age, ne«r need mointencyxe, oon't bum, cytcTlast 50 

to 125 yean. Free color catalog Vande Hey Raleigh. 
212. Extra-Wide Boards — Pine boards far flooring 
orpcvwling. WidecxdcflcxxingkomcdsocMiilGble. Custom 
moukfings and milwork dued woirucolting. LHeroMe, 75*. 
Croftsman Lumber.

21S. Moisture Vents — Smal, screened metol louven,
1' to 6* dkxnefcf, release moisture trapped in wols, cor
nices, soffHs, etc. Just dril holes and press in place. Free lit
erature. Midget Louver Co.

242. dassk Columns — For porches or decoration; 
Cbrk, kxiic, exxJ Ccxirthion columns sculpted from Pexsderoso 
pir>e with exc|uisite croftsmonship. Cotolog, $2.25.
Chodsworth, |ik.

284. PumbwoiSers — Residentiol end commemid hcsid- 
operoteJ dumbsraHen lifting 65 to 500 bs. Clerestory op
erators for awning ond cosemeni windexvs. Free literature. 
WhHco/Vincent Whitney.
350. Fireplaces, Mantels — Cost iron fireplaces tor 
masorvyorzerodearorxeinstolation, 38'x38*, 14'deep 
Bum wcxxl, ccxd, peat, or gas Period mortols exxJ Victorian 
tile Free brexhure. Fourth Boy.

40. Documentary Papers A Fobrks — Fine bbrics 
arxl woNpapen bc»ed on origirxds found in grecC historic 
houses. Brochure, $1.25 Rkfwrd Thibcxrt Inc.

42. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton, muslin, per- 
manenHjress, etc. Ri^es, fringe, bndd, lace trin. Bedspreads, 
dust rimes, canopy covers, and tobledoths obo. Free cata
log. Country Curtains.

47. Tin Ceflirtgs — 22 patterns idecd for Victorian homes 
and ccxnmerciol interkxs. Patterns range from Vidorion to 
Art Deco. Ccxnkss also ovoilable. Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea 
Decorative Metal.
128. Tin Ceilings — Rkhly ornamented metol ceilings in 
lum-of'fhe-cenlury pcrtlems. Center plates, borders, comer 
plates, comke, ord RHer picies. 72-poge cakdog, $3.25.
W.F. Norman.
192. Fishrvet Bed Canopies — htond-tied fishnet bed 
cctnopies mode to fit any bed size. Custom coverlets end dust 
ruffles also. Other decorctfrve products also. Color catalog. 
$1.25 Carter Cartoptes.
221. Restored Antique Fans —Forts of oil kkds
or restored antiques. Restoration serrices indude rVAnring, 
plating, etc Lorgechonging invertory. The proprietor wrote 
a bock on the hktory of fcsis. Detailed brochure, $2.25. The
Fan Man.
245. Plaster Omoments — Hundreds of plcster omo- 
ments from the late 19th and eoHy 20th-century. Ceilirtg 
medallions, brockets, griles, ccxnices, etc. llustFcited catalog, 
$3.25 Decorator's Supply.

363. Complete Outfitter — Goods in erxless variety 
from chamber pots to covered wagons Orer 10,CXX) Hems 
in all. 250-poge catalog, $3.25. Cumberland General 
Store, Itk.
408. Rumford Fireploces — Custom building services 
rx*onwide, pkxis, kits, and comporents Restoration of ear
ly Rumfard fireplaces,
HrepkxBS. ood new c
Rumford Fireploce.
469. Do-It-Yourself Leoded Glass — Transfom or 
dinary glass into elegant leoded ^oss in minutes Avoilble in 
hree colors and various widhs. CcScJog, $3.25. Trieito, ktc.
516. Authentic Victorian Stencils — This company 
offers pre-cut stencils from original Victorian era stencil cot- 
cJogs. Catalog, $3.25. Epoch Designs.

Tesely Crafted Cupolas — For restoration or repli- 
colion of historic hemes ond buildings. Hand-seamed copper 
roofs available, os w«l os reproduction weahervones. Cat
alog $1.25. Denrsinger Cupolas A Weathervanes.

re

new

hordvroods. Country ooknew
arxl

ure.

conversion of Victorian coed and gos 
construction. Free brochure. Buckley

con-

528.

DECORATIVE MATIRIALS
8. Hand-Decorated Tiles — For fireplaces and kitchens 
Coordinated borders orxl patterns. Victorian, Neo-Classic, 
Arts & Crafts, Art Dem, and more. Available in rrany sizes. 

Ilustrated brochure, $3.00. Designs In TBe.
20. Tin Ceilirsgs — 22 original Victorian ond Art Deco 
pcStems Se«rdpcStemsavaA)leinbrassorcoppa. Cornices, 
prexul miters, and center medotons os wel. Brochure, $1.25.
AA Abbingdon Affiliates.
22. Nottingham Lace Curtains — Victorton Icxe wo
ven cxi 19lh'Cenlurymachinery, usingorigincJ designs. Pan
els ere 60* wide, 95% cotton, 5% polyester. Ccriolog, $5.25.
J.R. Burrows A Co.

S36. Decorative Benches — Auther4ic reproductions 
of the original Charleston Battery BerKhtSt. Castings mode 
from the old molds Cypress slats poirSed Chcrleston green. 
Brochure, $1.25. Charleston Battery Bench, Inc.

544. Carpets A Coverlets — Joequard weaving of cov
erlets, table runners, piacemeto, ingoin cevpet, and stair run
ners dll in historically occurote patterns. Catalog, $2.75.
Family Heir-Loom Weavers.
S48. Antk|ue Telephones — Ful product line includ
ing wood woN phones, oorvlesticks. Art Deco, ond more. 
Original or reproduction ports ovalloble. Free literature.
Phoneco, IrK.
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551. Cut Noils — The oldest noil monuloclurer in contin
uous opercSion in the oounky. 20 different pollemso^nofe ore 
offered. Free catalog. Trwnont NoH Cempony.

553. Ouoiity Teds & Tmishes — Woodworking and 
carving lools, woodworkirtg benches, plorts, hordvsore, fin
ishing sipplies, and power tods. Cotolog with price list,
$4 25 Garrett Wade Co.

132. Ornamental Iron Fencing — Custonr-rnode iron 
fences end gates. Molding of old fences is ovoilobfe using 
oulhenHc Victorian patterns and mstings. Catalog, $2.25.
Stewart Iron Works.
307. Fireploce Firebocks — Antk^ replira firebacks. 
Authentic cost-iron plates moke firepioces safer, more effi- 
denl and more beesAfd. Gitolog, $2.25. Courttry Iren 
Foundry.
545. Spiral Stairs —The beouty of cast iron, but not the 
vreight AJ components, except honckoit, ore sobd castings 
of high sliwiylti aluminum alia/. Free color brochure. The
Iron Shop.

$44. Ornamental Plaster — Restoration, rertovoKon, 
jr>d new oonsiiucbon. Residertiol and commercial opplico- 
ions. 2,500 antique omamentd models. Gitolog, $3.25.
Felber Studios, Itk.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replacement Wood Windows — What to look 
or in o repboemaS window, and hw to insfcd it. Get a tter- 
ndl/effidert geniune wood winderw in almost on/size and 
historic shape. Free booklet Marvin Windows.

16. Repkicenwit Wood Sosh — Wood sash in any size 
jnd shape. Insulated gloss can be supplied. Shutters, screen 
loors, and trim also, flusfttited brochure, $ 1.75. Midwest 
Wood Products.

FURNISHINGS
117. Library Ladders — Oak roling librory lodders 
made to order and finished to customer's specs Other woods 
available os wel os other lodden and stools. Catalog, $1.25.
Putnam Rolling Ladder.
163. Vkterkin Garden Funwture — Wtorion v^xxi 

porch swings, picinc set, and porch glider. Beoutifull/ 
hand crohed arid moderately priced. Free brochure Green 
Enterprises.
353. Radkiter Enclosures — Duroble sted with baked 
enamel finish ovoiloble in decorator colors. Efficient, oi>d 
keepsekepes, vseds, end ceibigs dean. Free Goldog ARSCO 
Manufeicturing.

409. Solid Seopstene — Airtight, high-efficiency stores 
inckvidualy crafted with detailed iron castings and hcnd-pol- 
ished stone. Free catalog. Woodstock Soapstone Co.

504. Vktorian Wkker — Reproduction Victorian wick
er. Bedrooms, rocking choirs, tobies, and more Hondwo- 
ven Strong hardwood interior framing. Cotolog, $5.25.
Mkhoel's Cfassk Wkker.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
$3. Wooden Screen/Storm Doors — Period looks 
md more thermoRyefficiertf than aluminum doors. ServareJ 
styles orsd ol sizes ore CMsiloble. Catalog, $2 25. The Old
Wagon Factory.
53. Wooden Screen Deor« — Blend kndion.finecrahs- 
Ticmship, otkI styling. ImotcAve styles, ranging from the clas
sic destgn to highly omevnentd. Catalog, $3 25. Oregon 
Wooden Screen Door.
$3. Invisible Storm Windows — Match ony window 
shape or color; removable storm windcKvs available, screen 
md gloss panels. Fixed, mognetk, sliding, or lift-osrt. Free 
VDchure Allied Windows.

194. Specialty Wood Wendows — Fdbdnns, straight, 
Tid Ian Insnsoms Single-, double-, or triple-glazed. Solid 
•Kood entry doors with insuioting core Brochure, $3.25.
Woodstone Company.

$17. Victorian Screen & Storm Doors — Custom 
designed Victorion oikI Country Berstwood screen doors, 
itonn doors and ouRienlic hordvore Catalog, $2.25 Grand 
Ero Reproducrions.
155. Wood EntroTKes — Solid native wood entrorKes 
frodiliorxJ doors with bull's-eye ^Qss, side-lights, Dutch doors, 
nsulated doors, ond much more. Cotolog, $2.25. Lomson- 
Foylor Custom Doers.

$97. Wood Windmvs A Doors — The Architect Se- 
ies: erwrgy-effkient, historicoHy-corred divided light wood 
vindows ond FrerKh dexxs Free brochure. Relscreen 
lompaisy • Pella Doors A Windows.
$47. Exterior doors — Manufcxrlurer of insulating steel, 
ibergloss, artd wood doors. Brochure avoikdste, $1.25.
*ease Industries, Iik.

13. Victorian Girtgerbreod — Victorton milwork for 
interior orxJ exterior: porch posts, ccxner fevts, balusters, 
brockets, corbels, gazebos, and more. 50-poge catalog, 
$2.00. Vintage Wood Works.
43. Colonial Millwork — 1 Sih- and 19lh-cenhjry mill- 
work nduding open evtd rJosed pedirrent doorviciys, PoHo- 
dion windcT^, mortise and tervxi sashes, poneHed fireploce 
watts, vMoinscot, and more. Catalog, $3.25 Architectural 
compertents.
44. Victorian Mittwerk — 19lh-century desigru in sol
id od( cjnd pcpior precision monuksdured so produd groups 
fit together Color catalog, $4.75. Cumberlortd Wood- 
creft.
101. Shutters A Blirsds — Wooden blinds, mcrreble 
lourer, roised-ponel shutters. Aleustam-frode to spedfiediortt. 
Pir>e or cedex, pointed or stained. Free brochure. Deven- 
co Louver Pr^ucts.

173. Victorian Woodwork — 1 ^h-cenlury mittv<ork in 
redwood and seled hordwoods. Oimomer^tal shinies, lum- 
ir^s, omamerrtd trim, mouldings, screen doors, brockets, 
balusters, railings, orxJ nxve. Gitalog, $3.25 Mod River 
Woodworks.
238. Architectural Tumirtgs — Milvrerk designs from 
1870-1920 in heart redwood, odt, and mohogorry: balus
ters, nevrel posts, porch columns, roilir^s, ortd custom turn
ing Complete cotolog, $6.25. Pogliocco Turning A 
Mittlksg.

294. Plaster Ornament — Orr>oments of fiber-rein- 
forced plaster. Restoration work and reproduction of exis^ 
ing pieces Complete catalog of 1500 items cralohle, $15 25.
Fischer A iirouch.
340. Wood Meuldiisgs — Intemotkvxdly recogr>ized 
company with ever 500 beoutiful wood mouldings. 104- 
poge cotolog, $5.75. Arvid's t^sterk Woods.
442. Reproduction A Custom Woodwork — Mould
ings, columns, gutters, siding, bdusters, and help with your 
wood projects. Free brochure. Blue Ox MHworks.
4413. Architectural Elements — Colums, Fypon prod
ucts, cupolas, stairports, casings, corviogs, gingerbreod, 
finials, weeShervones, turned posts, eta. Catalog, $3.75. The
Architectural Cataloguer.
487. Interior A Exterior Wood Products — Comer
brackets, corbels, gable kirn, sportdrels. porch accessories, 
and more. Custom designing ond mcxmfaduring. CcAdog, 
$2.25 Empire Woodworks.
518. Custom Turnings — Nesvd posts, porch posts, col
umn bases, Ruting, spirol rope twist, and more. Custom or- 
dars ore welcome. Catalog, $2.75. Custom Wood Turn
ings.
537. Custom Turnings — Monufcxlurer of custom tam
ings lor bdusters, newels, finids, porch posts, or furniture. 
Free litensture. Notiorsal Decks.

en

LIGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Victorian and tam-of- 
ihe-centory electric ond gos chandeliers orxJ wdl brockets 
Solid brass with o variety of gbss shades to choose from 
Catalog, $5.25 Vktorian Lighting Works.

10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction croftsmon 
chandeliers and scotkos for any bungalow, mission, or tro- 
{ktknal home. Solid brass or ccsst iron ovoiloble. Free coto-
iog Rejuveftotien Lomp A Fixture.

159. Ceiling Fixtures — Qudity solid brass custom and 
antique cetngbdures Asottoble in pdished brass or chrome 
Custom fabrication, repair orxl rehrsishirtg is also ovoiloble. 
Brochure, $1.25. Conant Custom Brass.

330. Cast Aluminum Street lamps — Chorming, 
old-fashioned cost dumirHjm street lamps and mailboxes. 
Qudity lighting at oftxdoble prires. Free brochure. Bran
don Industries.
334. Lighting Fixtures — A colocHon of lighting fixtures 
of unique design, usirsg irrported crystol. Brass and crystal 
reproductions of Victorian styles extd crystal chcxxleliers orvl 
sconces using Slnzss Crystals Cotalcg, $3 25 King's Chorv 
delier Company.

400. Architectural Ornaments — Architodurd omo- 
ments orvl antiques doNng from 1B60 ihrou^ 1930. Iron 
spiral staircases os well os lightirsg fixtures. Free brochure.
Urban Archoeolegy.

FINISHES & TOOLS
$ 1. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-part epoxy sys- 
am restores rotted wood, so you can 
cont ond hord-to-duplkole pieces. Repairs con be sown, 
kitted, sanded, and pointed Free brochure. Abatron.
$5. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive washers ore 
leried ktr lesecuring loose ceilings and wads. Staxter pock- 
it of 3 dozen woshen with instructions is cnailoble, $4.30.
Iharles Street Supply.
$65. Firepkxe Repair — Ful ime d chimney and fire- 
)kx8 mointerxmee and repair products. Gaskets, deoners, 
Bulking, potihing, and specioky paint products. Free cato
og. Rutkmd Products.
139. Molder-Pkiner — Reproduce railings, sashes, win- 
Icrw ond door stops, molding, and more with chotter free 
inishes Free inibrTnation kil CMsIcUe WttBams A Hussey.

»46. Decorating Supplies — Specialty paini, brushes, 
nd decorcatag supplies Books and videos CMxIcbie on grdrr 
ng, orttiquing, morbleizirtg, arxf more. Catalog, $5.20. 
kmo^ric/Plaza, Inc.

sore hidoricolfy signif

METALWORK
30. Historic Markers — Cost bronze ond duminum 
markers. AAonukictarers of plaques for Naliorat Register, 
Americon Buildings Survey, ortd custom work. Free cckolog.

Smith-Comell.
55. Custom-Mode Plaques — Reproducers of bronze 
and aluminum cost plaques. These ploques are custom word
ed; the customer supplies the text. Nationd Register ploques 
also (Mslotle wrih or wihout custom warckng. Free brochure
Erie Londmark.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

543. Moiiktings & Ornaments — Car«ed and em
bossed hardwAXid mouldings, embossed pine mouldings, 
ao«vn ond chdr loil irxxJdings, embossed wood omamenis, 
and roseRs. Coiolog, $2.25. Bemfix Mouldings, Inc.

130. Faucets & Fixtures — Cbwfoot lubs, sKt-w con
versions in both dvome or bross, hightank toilets, pedestal 
sirtks, and mudi more. Free catalog availoble. A*Ball 
Plumbing.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Tum-ol-lhe-cenlury 
courRy bob decor; brass, porceioin, and oak Rpmisn 
both reproduction and oniique. Complete cotolog, $3.25.
Bathroom McKhineries.

303. Fane/ Plumbing Fixtures — Pedestal lovataries, 
Vidorkn styie woshstands. <$op-in-basins. Plumbing herd- 
wore and oocessories, lireptoce mantels, limiting fbdures.csvJ 
mudi more. Catalog, $4 Ole Fashion Things.

309. Reproduction Brass Showerheod — A unique 
12-indi showerheod which 
drops to ochrer the entire bo
self to o luxurious shower. Free brochure JB Products.

397. Hord-To-Find Hardware — Suppliers of sccxce 
decorative hardvxre lor doors, windows, ksnitore, and cab
inets since 1916. Knobs, hirtges, puds, ond fosleners cdso 
CMiilable AJI periods from 164s century ihrou^ the 1930s. 
Catalog, $5.00. Crown City Hardware.

Literature Request Form
Circle the rtumbers the items you wont, and enclose $2 far processing. We'll forward your 
request to the Qppropnote companies. They will mail the literature directly to you...which should 
arrive 30 to 60 from receipt of your request. Price of literoture, if any, fralows the number.
Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should be nxide out to Old-House Journal.

303. $4 00 

307. $225 

309. Free 

317. $225 

319. Free 

330. Free 

334. $325 

340. $5 75 

3S0. Free 

353. Free 

360. Free 

363. $3 25 

365. Free 

3B4. Free 

387. Free 

392. Free 

397. $500

400. Free

401. $300 

408. Free

538. Fixtures B Accessories — Bothfoom fixtures one 
accessories inducing door, window, ond cabinet hofdware 
li^ng fixtures also CMsIabJe. Cetdog, $5.25. Rerwvator'i 
Supply.

542. Renovating & Decoroting Hems — You cor
improve the beooty, comfort cxid value of your hcxne. 4{ 
pages of bo4t occessciries, decorative hardware, moldings 
ligl^ng fixtures, faucets and sinks, and more. Free catalog

Kemp & George.
552. Wrooght-lron Kordware — Manufacturers o 
oulherRc repnxluclioris of early-^tmerican vvTOught-iron held 
wore. Al items ore hand-finished and treated with a rust in 
hibitor. 24-page reference catalog and pricre list, $5.25
WHIiomsburg Blocksmiths.

cmd
PLUMBING & HARDWARE

11. OlchStyie Plumbirtg Fixtures — Anhque ond re- 
prcxluction clawhxS tubs, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets, 
cage showers, etc. Hord-ta-find pexts crvoilobie. Color aita- 
log, $6.25. Roy Electrk Co.

18. Vkterian Hordwore — Reproduction hardware 
(or doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, oxl kjmiture. 108- 
pags catalog, $5.25. Boll B Boll.
49. Renovation Hardware — Brass ccbtnel hard»vare, 
lighting, weolhervanes, pedestal sirJu, old-fashioned bath
tub d)owers, and bathroom fixtures. Catalog, $3.25 An
tique Hordwore Store.
110. Bathroom Tixlures — Antique and reprodudion 
tubs, porcelain faucets, harxles, pedestal sinks, high-Icnk toi
lets, ond shower endosures. Catalog, $6.25 Moc The An-
tk|ue Plumber.

thousands of woter-
roin. Treot your- RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 

SERVICES
in a

5. Pigeon control — Get rid of pigeons and other bird 
vvi#i irecnspicuaus stainless steel needbs lfx4 dirrenote roost 
ing ploces without harming your building. See OKI, Jure 
1961 for details. Free brochure Nixolite of America.

23. Chimney fkte Liner — Pourad-in-place, 2-liner sys 
tem. No mess, one day process. FirsI krser strengthens one 
insulates; second liner seals and protects. lA Listed. Noliorv 
wide. Free cutalug. Ahren's Chimney Technique.
114. Porcelain Re6nithing — Exdusive(orTnularesur' 
foces bathtubs, sinks, and tile. Avoildde in many colors. Done 
in your home by (oclory-troined technicians. Fuly guaran
teed. Free brochure PeiTTKi Ceram.

272. Woodworking Supplies — 1991 catalog 
over 250 new items features 100 poges of hardv<oo« 
neers, wood ports, specialty horefeare, kitchen orcessories. 
finishirsg supplies, tools, books, arxl plans. Avoibble foi 
$2.25. The Woodworker's Store.

319. Porcelain Refirsishing —h-home bedvoom resur- 
fexing compony. Restarotion ortd refinishing of worn one 
damaged bathroom ond kitchen fixtures. Work done is ful
ly guoronteed. Frorxhises ore sold world-wide; col (602| 
885-7397. Free brochure. Permo-Gloza.
360. Custom Refinishing — Restoration of historic hn- 
ides, custom color blending, mcideng, and custom finishe! 
ore the specialties. Comprehensive ir>-shop stripping 
ishing services for furniture or>d orchitecturol items. Free 

brochure Wayne Towle, IrK.

384. Tub B Sink Refinishirtg — Porcelain refirushing 
lor antiuqe tubs, sinb, and ceramic Nie. Bring the item into the 
shop, or they wil work in your home. Also converts bathtubs 
into whirlpools. Free brorhure. Dura Gkne.
461. Praservotion Services — Consulting orxl 
trading firm oRering preservotiors and mointenonce services 
including building inspections, condHion assessments, moin- 
temxe and preservolion plans and training, moirSenarxe sys
tems, ard eopxy-stcbilisilion consulting. Free brochure owil- 
able. Conservation Servkes.

500. Portraits Of Your Building — Original pen and 
ink renderings of your home, business, or historic bulking, 
fed (or koiming, lelterheod, cords, etc. Free literature a«o4- 
able. ArchHectural Corkohires.

533. Old-Time Resort — On the Mississippi in fie rugged 
hits of northwest Ikiois, where 8^ of fie ta«vn is on fe t^- 
tionol Register, there ore 5 house lours, 40 B&fis. Grom's 
home, ond 60 antique shops. Free inkrrmation. Galena B 
Jo Davies Coun^.

541. Mcmuol Dumbwaiters — The Silent Servonl'''' 
iricorporales many unique features to deliver a smooth, qui
et operation with o minimum of eAxt. Excellent for residen
tial ond commercial applications. Free brochure Miller 
Monufocturing, Inc.

38. Free 

40.5125

42. Free

43. $3 25

44. $4.75 

47.51-25 

49. $3.25 

53. $3.25 

55. Free

62.512.25 

64. $2.75 

69.$1 25

71.53.25 

73. Free 

B3.Free 

91. Free

101. Free 

110. $6.25

113. Free

114. Free

117. $1.25 

122. $2 25 

125. Free 

128. $3.25 

130. Free 

159. $1.25 

163. Free 

173. $3 25

192. $1.25

193. $3 25

194. $3 25 

212. 75t 

215. Free 

221.52 25 

238. $6.25 

242.$2 25 

245.$3 25 

272. $2,25 

284. Free 

294. $15,25

1. Free 

2.5525

4. $5 25

5. Free

8. $3.00

9. Free 

10. Free 

11.56 25 

13.5200 

16.51.75 

18. $5 25

20.51.25

22. $5 25

23. Free 

26. $1.25

27.510.25

30. Free

31. Free

32. $2.25 

35. $4.30

409. Free

438. Free

439. Free

442. Free

443. $3 75 

455. $2 25 

461. Free 

465. Free

469. $3 25

470. $7.75

487. $2 25

488. Free

492.510.25 

497. Free 

500. Free 

504. $5.25 

516. $3.25 

518. $2.75 

524. Free

528.51.25

532. Free

533. Free

536. $1.25
537. Free

538. $5 25

540. Free

541. Free

542. Free

543. $2.25

544. $2 75

545. Free

546. $5.20

547. $1 25

548. Free

549. Free

550. Free

551. Free

552. $5 25
553. $4 25

554. $3.25
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REMUDDLING
opinion ...

his Issue's “Remuddling page is
devoted to a house-health crisis:
appendage-itis. OHJ has been ob
serving the spread of this debili

tating disease, in which odd additions erupt
on the surface of old houses. Radical shop-
ectomy seems indicated, but one shudders
to contemplate the scars left behind—

Any of the photos on this page could il
lustrate our dialonary’s definition of tumor.
'a morbid enlargement.” None of these

houses sports an idle tumor, however.
These growths are all money-making enter
prises; depending on their profit margin,
they could remain attached to their host
dwellings indefinitely.

Is there a doctor in the house?

These two Florida bouses (Key West, above, submitted
by Mike Steuart, Gainesiil/e, submitted b}' Stan
ley Smith) may resate the soles of shoes, but bate
lost t/xir owtt souls. The Dent'er, Colartdo, house
(belotv, submitted by’ Lauretice Harrod) is as victim
ized by Income Taxes as tlx average citizen is.

A,t'

V

1\

1'1

WIN FAME AND $50: If you spot a classic 
example of remuddling, send us clear 
color slides. We’ll award $50 if your f^otos 
are selected. The message b more dramatic 
If you send along a picture of a similar 
unrcmuddled building. Reniuddllng Edi
tor, Old-House Journal, 435 Ninth Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11215.
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RD #2. BOX A. ROUTE 611 
KINTNERSVIliX. PA 18930

CIVC

nr

CIVC Beautiful heavy cast iron country store light 
(electrified). Opal glass font, shade & smokebell; 
chimney included. 28" H. x 13" dia. Can be converted 
to gas/oil; hangir^ ht. ad)ust. w/gas (must be 
stationerv with electric). S279.00

9B Solid brass Victorian hinge. 4"x 4" loose pin.
$29.95

UHW White ceramic knob set. 2 '/< ~ dia.. 2'/>'' 
backset. Fits 2 '/." predrilled doors.
Passage set $37.95/Privacy set

2UDS Tub mount soap holder. 
Bends to lit tub rim. >21.95

Srit One dozen brass shower clips, i 14.95 doz.

EPH Victorian picture hook. Hooks to old fash
ioned mending in old homes and used to hang pictures 
with rope. ''5.95

2G Solid brass water feeds. ('/}" O. D.)
$84.95 per pr

2F Solid brass clawfoot tub drain/overflow with 
chain and plug. (1'/i" dia. pipe) '>77.95

3B Widespread faucet set with ’ HOT/COLD" 
porcelain cross handles and I'A’ pop-up drain. 
(Variable centers) Solid brass '^189.00

4C Charming Colonial/Vkiotian Pedestal Sink 
with fluted base. (8" center^ 25 /" W. x 19 /*' D. x 
31 'A " H. (35 'A" to top of backsplash) $389.00

2A OUR MOST POPULAR ITEM at 
Antique Hardware Store...The Solid 

irass Clawfoot tub shower conversion. $459.00

Call 1-800-422-9982 for our NEW catalogue!



Vernacular Houses

Western Tennessee
Rural Western Tennessee meets the Mississippi at a lUxxl plain 
known to locals as the “bottom.” Every spring, the swollen river 
spills twer into its old bed and, upon leaving, enriches the farmland 
with silt. These bottoms were settled by many small- and medtum- 
sized farmers who built houses on stilts that allowed them tt) endure 
these floods. People would leave for two to four weeks during 
spring’s annual high water to live with relatives on higher ground.
If the tlcxHling was prolonged, johnboats were used to check 
homes and bams.

on

The Stilt Mouses that remain are generally small, averaging 800 
ti 1200 souare feet. Most are square with gable rcxifs extended 
front and rear to form full-width ptirches. These porches are 
screened to keep out mosquitos and deep enough to provide protec
tion from ram and access to the kitchen. Building on stilts limited 
the floor area that was practical to construct, and it is common for 
the front dtxir to open directly into the parlor or living room with
out a hallway. As a rule, the two frtint rtHmi-s are reserved for the 
parlor and bedroom, with the kitchen and dining room placed at 
the rear. A priv7 was detached from the house. The stilts them-

Shown above, two simple Still Houses probably built far 
tenant farmers. Below, a more refined example charac' 
teristk of landowner houses, and a typical floor plan. All 
buildings are located near Halls, Tennessee.

selves (made from oak, cypress, or yellow pine) were often
stretched with chicken wire to create pens for farm animals.

These Stilt Houses are quickly disappearing. After the Second
World War. the mechanizaiitm of agriculture meant fewer laKxers, 
operating farms, and most farmers and their employees now prefer
to live closer to town. Today, many of these houses are hunting
lodges with nearby blinds tor duck hunters.

— Sfcpben B. Jordan
Halls, Term.


